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LOCAL NEWS
rir. and Mrs. C. H. Conover enter-

tained Mr. and Mrs. William Parsels
and son Milton also Mr. and Mrs.
Adams of Pleasantville over Sunday.

Capt. Thomas A. Mathis and Maja
Leon Berry of Toms River were in
town on Monday night in a fine new
Marmon car. They have just returned
from a 15 days tohr in the Sohth
visiting the former's son Steelman
who is in a training camp near Ashe-
ville Georgia.

William Kelley, of Camden spent
Sundaay with his perents Mr. and
Mr. and M.rs. J a s . W. Kelly.

Mr. and Mrs. Barton Seaman and
daughters Eleanor and Gladys, of
Philadelphia are visiting Mrs. R. L.
tita.se-

Mrs. Georgie Hishop and Mrs.
Charles Parker have returned from an
extended visit to Bristol Pal

Mrs. Elizabeth McClure and Miss
Ella M. McClure are viiting Mr and
Mrs. Albert Phai'o.

Miss Warren, of Trenton, is the
guest of Mrs . N . B. Homer.

Mrs. Ida A. Stiles returned last
week from a three weeks visit in
Bridgeville with Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
H. Crosby.

Frank E. White, of Mt. Holly vis-
ited his parents Mr. and Mrs. Frank
White over Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Maarshall of
Philadelphia are visiting a t the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Stiles.

Mrs. Adelbert Marshall and daugh-
ter Mildred have returned from a vis-
it to Merchantville.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin E . Parker and
son Francis are visiting in New York

Fred Brown, of Caamden was home
over Sunday .

Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Stiles and son
have returned to their home in Tren-
ton after an extended visit with rela-
tives here.

Myer Love, of Vineland, spent two
of this week here.

Ai'ihur Allen, of Pennsgrove, is in
town.

Archie Phai'o, of Pennsgrove spent
two days at his home last week.

Ralstdn Pharo's family have moved
here from Pennsgrove.

Miss Dora Lazoroff1 spent Sunday
in lieach Hiiven.

Mrs. Florence Kayser and daugh-
ter Mi.ss Ethel are visiting Mrs. An-
nie Nichols in Franklinville.

Edward Jacobon, of Philadelphia,
visited his home here over Sunday.

Mrs. Chazen of Philadelphia visited
Mr. ami Mrs. Reuben Gerber for the
wt'ek did.

Mr. and" J^Irs. George F . Randolph
Homer and son Errol

visiting in Beach Ha-
and Mrs. E.
J r . have be
ven.

Miss Ada BWpoms, of Beach Haven,
spent several ila^s here with relatives
recently. \
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William Foster, of Camden, was a
week end visitor at the home of Mrs,
William Bachrach.

Myer Fineberg, spent a few days
in Philadelphia this week.

Miss Hetty Smith is visiting
Miss Blanche Cale in Beach Haven.

Capt. W m . Smith, who is sailing
Croziers pleasure yacht was here with
his family this week.

Mrs. Joeph Mott was an Atlantic
City visitor this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Faalkinburg
and Mrs. Mary Gaskill spent a day
lat week with Mrs. Stanley Cranmer
in Atlantic City.

Mrs. J . B . Cazier, of Kirkwood,
Delaware, is spending the summer
with her neice, Mrs. II. B. Spackman.
Mr. Kirkwood will join his wife here
this week for a brief visit.

T. J . Mertha, assistant cashier at
the Philadelphia post office was a
guest of W . I . Smith last Saturday.
They caught 60 nice fish on a trip on
Tuckerton Bay.

Don't fail to hear Mr. R. F . Engle,
president of the Ocean County Mos-
quito Exterminaton Commission at
the Palace Theatre tonight. Mr. En-
gle will give an address on the con-
trol of this pest and his talk will be
illutrated with motion pictures. This
will be in addition to the regular movie
show. M r . Engles talk will be ex-
ceedingly interesting and instructive
to shore folks, as he is an authority on
mosquito control work.

Mr. Engle will explain and illutrate
where mosquitoes are bred, and the
different stages from the egg to the
time it is on the wing and the work
being done to eliminate the pest.

Mrs. Alice Dabney, of Westfield, N .
J . , spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs. Jesse Washington.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rider enter-
tained the latter 's mother and sister,
Mrs. Charles Klinger and Mrs . Philip
of Mt. Carmel also Mrs. Fry, of the
Central Hospital, Philadelphia.

Mrs. Howard Bird and daughter
Angie and Mrs. Joseph M. Bird son
Frank and daughter Minnie and Mrs.
Samuel Jones and sen Demott all mo-
tored to Atlantic City Monday after-
noon and attended the circus and vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Ruloff Moreyy and
returned home Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Amanda Seaman, 69 years of
age, was found dead Tuesday morning
at the home of Joel J. Salmons where
she has made her home for the past
two years. Mrs. Seaman was the wid-
ow of the late Clayton Seaman.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Chartle, of
Camden, were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. LeRoy Marshall. Mr. Char-
tle is manager of the credit depart-
ment of the Victor Talking Machine
Company and Mr. Marshall, a former
Tuckerton boy is in the advertising
department of the same company.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas R. Fort, of
Ocean City, were guests of Mr .̂  and
Mrs. John I I . Webb on Monday. Mr.
Fort is the president of the Thomas
W. Price Company of Philadelphia,
one of the largest dealers in paper in
the United States .

WALLACE FOX HURT
WHEN HIS TRAIN

HITS OIL WAGON

Long Branch, N . J . , One man was
burned to death, the engine driver and
fireman badly burned, the former per-
haps fatally, when a New Jersey Cen-
tr»l passenger train hit a truck a t the
Jerolimon avenue crossing a t Mon-
mouth Beach a t six o'clock to-night.
Traffic was delayed for two hours.

The accident had spectacular fea-
tures. Russell Ferry, forty-five years
old.the driver of an oil truck, had fin-
ished delivering gasolene to fishermen
and was on his way to his homg^ nt
"iatontowtT^wJien the crash occured.
Ferry evidently misjudged the train,
thinking it would stop a t the station.
Instead, the next stop was at Mon-
mouth Beach, a half mile away. The
locomotive struck hte truck, and an ex
plosion followed. The fire in the engine

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fuher andjset the gasolene ablaze, burning Wil-

Selection of Drafted Men From
Ocean County Will Begin at
Toms River Next Week.

A list of names of persons in the
order of their liability, for military
service in the selective draft is given
below.

The quota that Ocean County must
furnish is 169, and the understanding
is that the first call will be double
that number, in order that there may
be enough after exemptions are made,
it being figured by the department-}
that one man of each two will be ex-
empted. It is the opinion of those
who have gone over the list that if
married men are exempted, it will
take a much larger number than 338
to produce the quota of 169 in this
county, as the chance of the draft
seems to have been partial to married

len.
The local exemption board a t Toms

River has.announced that examination
will be given at Toms River next iifon-
day and they hope to complete the
work in three days—examining 112
Monday, 112 Tuesday and 113 Wed-
nesday of next week. The list fol-
lows:

2BK Oliver K. U n r e i n , HorbertSYllla 1
46H J o h n (inrretxoii , Touis Hiver 'J

U36 Wal te r 11. Le t t s , l ' t . Plgasant :i
x.14 tieoriji! I t . F r i e s , Lukewouil 4

1005 Hose Hurl Miller, Laktwood £
1466 F l u n k Miller, l ' t . I 'leusuut «
783 Hur ry G. Herli t , LakoWood 7

111" .li.liu Jos . Teiupleton, Lnkewooit N
157- Louis K. Nillliums, Mnii.'ilmivkhi It
KIT Mnx Hrosohiel, Lukewoou HI
887 Percy AitplpKHU1, Toms Itiver 11
iSTii l iwirge ll.ise. . Inrksoiis Mills 12
l!7.rp F loyd A. Onborn, I lerber tsvl l le 1:1
50!) H a r r y .1. Sluplea, Toms Ulver 14

11N5 ' rheodiir iss L. Bell, WII IUUKS 13
.•nil P h i l i p Appl. 'iiali- I s land HelglitH Hi
1145 l l i ' i i ry II. U v u u e l l . L a k e w o o i l 17
5i«i Mlllunl Hurke. Lakewooil, IX

l^f.7 Auuelo Vltelone, Manchester 111
680 Harry O. Jones, West Creek 1!U

li'.ij Hiiviuonii A. wniiums, l't. Pleas-
ant 21

MS Leslie It. Parker, West (.'reek 22
131) Lesl ie Corni'llus, Bayvl l le £ t

1878 I'isou ltobt. Holuian, Buruegat -'_)
ISJT OMLUI' l'ayiie, WliltlllKs
TNI UusKt'H Hersli, Lukewood
755 Hurl 1'laylon, Lakewood

1640
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y ,
Bertram Al'lilegale, Toms Itiver
llayuiond C. Dickens. Mavelln
Williaui Lord, Manahawkln
Frank 1>. Kivaln, New Kgypt
Howard M. Cornell, CassTille
l.cltoy Urant, Toinn Hiver

HiiKh Thomimon Jr. Mimclictcr
Kingdom (ionlil. Lakewood
L W M l ' l h To

775 Kingdom i n l i l . Lakewood
4Kli Leo. W. Mcl'lenuhau T o m s Hirer
U82 J It Th H lU82 Ja
IJOU

l

W M e u a u Tom
J a . It. Thompson, Holnix
Lee Dalbow Lakewond

l l f L
u

son Albert of Essington were recent j
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Anson Rider,

Miss Agnes Regel, of Camden, is
visiting Miss Elsie and Lena Morey.

The Misses Elsie and Lena Morey
spent Sunday in Cape May. Mrs.
Herman Morey accompanied them on
their re turn.

Mrs. George Roth, of Philadelphia
spent the week with her daughter,
Mrs. Samuel Carhart .

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Carhart en-
tertained Mrs. Henry Remely of
Mickleys P a . , during the week.

Ham H. Miles, the engine driver, and
James Wallace Fox, the fireman. Both
were taken to the Monmouth Memor-
ial Hospital. Miles was burned to the
waist and was unconscious when taken
out of the cab. Ferry was buried be-
neath the wreckage and was killed. He
leaves a wife and four children.
1 A later report is to the effect that
engineer Miles is dead and Mr. Fox
is in a serious condition.

Lo
slo I'. Kugene Pulelfer, Lukcwood

3539 Wilbur Cottklin, Cedar Hun,
3683 Kllon l:.»y Jones, ltiirnejmt

507 Hersche l l 10. wii.nl. T o m s ICIver
309 Uusscll McKelvey, (Psliornvllle
4:t7 (icorjje I I . Bojfprt, T o m s Hiver

1824 Paul s. ( ioble, New Bgyut
Kill A r t h u r Murk, F reeho ld

(.'. J o h n A b r a m s o n , Italic!) Maven
1548 H a r r y L. Klberson , Maiialiawkiu
1204 Qeorge A. Tice, Manches te r
HHW J l i V ( H L k d

!>L'4

S74 (ieorne Jackson, Lakewood
562 William Seaman. West Creek

l:'.00 Alvii Jones, Waretown
117
IIS

Howard Ganklll, Barnegat 1111
-'Its m i n i s . ( ' . (Irani, Onuoruvllle
S7.1 llaviil 11. Reynolds, Lakewood

;2!H Thou. Nelsou dray, Wuretown
1148 E V E R E T T J. SALMONS, T i n t -

1211

eb I
:I4 t Ashcr T
8

erton
FRED I.. SHINN, TiU'kerton
Caleb I). Loveuian, New Mgyiit
A h T A l a t e , Toms lllver
K D W U I ) IIONKK, Tilekerlon
KiiKeile Justice, Lakewood
(Vo. B. Matthews, Korked Kiver
Kosteen 1). Clayton, Bay Head
Win. A. Ilyno, Lakewood

123
121
I'M

i5:
121
199
188
i:m
l:;l

' IIIBtUlHICI - l l l l l f l S.l l l I j l1» | - ,1 , , . . . , HI''
Frank N. Bennett, .Mnuulniwkln 13.1

l lenj . llurs Camhurn, Waretown l:il
Clifton Chavls, Turns Hirer 188
ChaM. II. llowi-uek, TOIUK Hiver l:!(i
I'url is Geo. Fenlmore, West Creek 187
W m . Vermin Paul, Lakewood lax
Win. Si'iiiniii, I.akewubd Wll
Imvlil ltlrehle, I'nlnt l'lenRnnt Un
l l o w n r d Irons, ltennotls Mills 141
Win. Allen Kennedy W. Pt . Pleas-

!».•(:» Clirlstopher Anderson, Lakewood
lKil F k N B t t M l k l
12SS

1470
045
BIS

(12(1
1884

550
Kil l

iul
iAulonl i i Cntalano, Cansvll ie 14:1

l l t i r r i son Heiulley, Nt'w rltfypt 144
(' l ias . Hoy Illitter, W e s t Creek 14.ri
H I I,III It I .ASUII I . T u i k e r l u n 14(1
I l l h e r t II. I'eun. I s land l l e i u h l s 147

:ll ( l . i s Moore, Hay Heml 14M
1438 Chas . 11. . lohnson, l't. Pleasant 14B
!tsi Abruin"Hlriun Herbert, Lakewooil 1.111

I.-.7H Hndolph II Hlduwny Miiiiali.'iwklii 1"il
770 H a r o l d A. U n h e , L a k e w o o d 1.1:'
\ s j Inane Ll|i]ilnan, Lakowood 15,'i
1177 I r v i n g K. Heynolds, Vanhlsev i l l e HH
7411 El l iert Haldnin , Lakewooi l IBB

I ."id!I Han Mcl'oruilrk, Seas ide l le lKllts 188
1211 .7os. A. Fltifpntriek, Mnneliester MT
525 P e t e r Brown, West Creek lhs

1417 l d l w . ('. Ferguson , Pt. r iensnnl l t 159
lr,74 H e n r y M. Soner, Maiiali i iwkln 16(1

7«l .Ins. H. Unviilson, L a k e w o o d llll
is:i -Hiiyinond i>. Vanaerveer, l tnyvi i ie W2
5(1 Ciitirles M. Cramer, l leai'h Haven

(teorge Oarwood Urown Lakewood 27(i
FRANCIS J-AKKEIt, Tuckertun ..211!

980
nun

W e l d o n NuoKelin, Pt. IMensalll 27S
171"i H e r b e r t M. LeComptc, Lakewood J7!i
tHW ( jeorge W. Scott, Lakewooil 2SU
887 c All ( J t N K t 2 t
tW g W. t, Lak

1887 c . Allen (Jrant, New K
011 M âx Wlilte, Whltesvllle
rrf) Cl T It M

2KIWe, svllle 2KI
t2rrf) Clarence T . Itoiuans, Manchester '2X\
till!, Wil l iam Crniuul, WhlttiiBs, 2S4
2!)7 Percy Gant, Dsboruvllle 2S5
.'121 Wesley Held. A d n i u | n n 2SI!
7:til Win. H. Saulsnian, lurked Hiver 2.S7

III'JH I'HVNK II. MATIIIS. Tlukrrton 1h«
707 Oscar II. l lrluley, t.anoka 2S'J

1425 H. C. Houcywci l , l't. I'lciiKiint 211"
O ' B k I k i d

Ml arles M. Cramer, l ieach Haven
12"ii John Sllvenau, Webarv, i ' lnland
793 K f J h L k d793

1008 .ln«. H. o Ron rice, Lakewood Sffi
1151 ( ' h a s . A n d e r s o n , H. l l i i v p u C r e s t 2112
mi l H. Wm. .Maitln'UFi, Lakenood 203
:ni.s Kino Johniiiier Pruner j , ciuniwU-k -jitt
1171 Har ry A. lirovcr, L.ikewo.id 80S

Hills Samuel Taylor, Barneyaf Btig
:::!(! Clins. K. H o n o r s , J r . Ad iu n s to n "117
11.1(1 Cl iaa . I I . Heelt, J r . Laki 'Wood 2!>fi
112(1 (Jeorfre Vnl insky , Lakewood 2!l!l

1U1H Morils referson, Lakewood :MKI
Illli W m . P . T u r n e r , Lnl;ewood :i(ll
880 .Melvln V. Lnnp , L a k e " I SOS

1889 H a r r v H o p k i n s , New Bitty I) I :!(»l
814 Mat l -ew .1. I looney , Lnkew 1 :',IM

1175 8 . A n d r e s e K u n d s o n , Hrant Bunco SOB
III7II O B e a S l l ; i i i ; « > n . L a k e w o o d :t(M
T8S Max S tn i lk , Cednr Crest :«17

11(17 J i i l i u H n K K q n l s t . Xlii]> l i o l l o m IlttK
11)117 Cla rence K. Mat thews , Lakewood 308
11111 Mii'linel .1. Cusick, Lilkelnlrst 310
1834 (ieo. W a l t e r Matzat, Manchester a i l
KIWI HIIKII <>. Moore. New ugyypi 812
ms .las. D. ('oner. .Ir. Lakewood BIS

HIS Lewis F. II Theiluen, Lnliewoiid .114
121 (Hal1 Carlson, Seaside Park '115
ml w m . i>. M.niKoid, w . Pt. Pleasant ::iti

15:17 l lalpll L. Corl iss , Mainilnm-klll, .'117
1171 Win. S. S i m p s o n Jr Point I'lensnnl 318
1114 Oscar It. F e r g u s o n , Pt. P l e W u i 810
l«l« II I II S I I O M l I t TlK'kerton 8)0

"Jll"! J a s . I I . F i s h e r . ( I s l i o n i v l l l e ::2I
883 Henry M. Simons Lnkewood
."iiil Harvey 1>. Scott, Toms Itiver IBS

nun Harry .1. Cant. Lakewood 334
1806 Claude Stanford Knnle T. i i ' l c r M
I.I III Win. T. Schnsler , Sciislcl,. HolalUU B28
low M'ix Levy, Detroit, Mich. 3ST

1711 Will. I lo ls i ip le l . Toms l l lver 828
812 Robert Osborn, Adnnision :;̂ n

1807 Win. Pnnl Koelile, Ml. Pleasant .
l'einin :'.:lll

1(12(1 nEN.I. T. MATIUH, Tilrkrrtiin Ml
12S4 Hudson 1'. Bottker, Wofetown :U2

no Ross c. Sahnoiis. Beach Haven 883
llll Will. .Ins. Anderson I'olnl Pleasant - l l
477 Urnest Johnson, Toms lllver ::::."

lfet Wilfred A. Ilnnli. Lnkelnirsl
11711 .loliiin A. i'elerson, Slilii llotlom
fSS Geo. C. 1". DrOWn, Lakewooil

54
870

Kiil'us .lolinson, Lakewood
Win. L. .lolinson, ltarne^at City 11111
'i'heo. A. llryanl, Toms itiver 1(17
Tlloa. II.' llonaline, Surf City Ills
Harry 1. Coliklln, It li Haven 100
llayniond ,1. Ivlns, Lankewood 170

1714 L. Abbott Stiukklionse, Waretown 171
5411 Wm. Philip ltntter West Creek 17^
lias AI.V1N ('. (OnB, Tuekerton 178
440 Am,is lllai'kbnrn, Toms Hirer 174

14K5 Floyd V. Turner, Pt. Pleasant 175
IU74 Samuel J. Casklll, HarneKnt 1711
741 Ilenlamin Wade, Cedar Crest 177

1054 Jaeob Charlies, Lakewood 17s
1275 1'erey Osborn. Mantoloklng 17»
711 Kuiii-iiii S Duiitaln. Forked Hiver lhl>

Harry 1'. Shinii, Lakewood
Stiluiiel LL_Burney, LakewoodL
K. Allen Hendrl

ey, La
lcksou,

lsi
1KJLukewood W!

10112 Kobt. Lainan Walton, Lakewood 1K4
82!! llaniel V. DeBow, Jaeksons Mills Is".

Raymond Morton', Herbertsville
Lewis Sonthwlell, Cassvllle

1141 Wui. Auicnstln Parker Pnrkertown INS
i:H4 James rurollo. New Kgypt 1SU

Frank Homeo, L a k e w o o d inn
J a s . T b o s . Mills Jr . Barne^fat l l l l
Anders Josef Anderson, cliadwlck 102

" • 11(1
-Hii4.ui Waiter Hemingway Pt' Pleasant

-4JU-—Vvrvy—U. -Millef,—IUHWI-U4vn
- l i o w y H. Miller, 'I'OUIM-H4wr-

18S8 Hayniond L. Mnriihy, New Ejyp l 10B
BBS Kverett II. Tilton Lakewooil ltlll

l."!05 II. .lay Sliu-khoiiHi' Wuretown 1117
."141 Ivrnne Anderson, I'lmdwieks Ills

11)07 Cnrllon Petlil , Lakewood 11)11
:i!ll Tl iornwald .1. Kaiihansiiii, Cliad

wleks L'tHl
l.'HUI Theodore J. Hohbtnn. New Kitvpl illl

Commissioners Say We Have
Biggest Opportunity in State

The following is taken from the
New Jersey Courier of last week:

The Board of Shellfish Commiss-
oners of New Jersey, on their annual

tour of inspection of the shellfish bear-
ng waters of the state, spent Tuesday

looking over the new oyster plant-
ng development in Barnegat Bay
from the Pennsylvania Railroad
bridge south to the mouth 01

MB It.
II7II Jo

iiln Bbger, Toms Hiver'
J. Frank, Lakewood

in j i m Wlllard Hendricknoli. Vanhlsevllle 2V

1688
! 12:10

1152

Miss Christine Roth, of Philadelphia
again visited Tuckerton, spending a
few days with her sister, Mrs. Samuel
Crfrhart.

Halsted S. Horner, Chief Yeoman
on the battleship Massachusetts, ac-
companied by his friend Ralph H.
Blanchard varsity debate leader, of
Cornell University, .spent the week
end with Capt. and Mrs.
Horner.

E. A.

JOHN C. 1'KICE.. Vire-Prealdrnl
T. ! \ l l 111,11 81'ECK, Aa>t. « ashler

lank
APITAL, SURPLUS &nd PROFITS

I niRECTORS :
(:«„ ir »„_.,.'..";h 0. H. Crann

$85,000.00

F. II. Aiinlln
John 0, Prl<.
T. U lln.er Spcrk

>teHne Cavlleer
Ituvld Q, Courad
II. F. lluller

7:1; 1
mil

VK12
l l l l .
ll(i:l
1808

IBM
1KJ
5i:i

Waii rants Faith
The reports of this bank
show progress and successful in-
vestment. Strict adherence to the bank-
ing laws, careful transaction of the
business and honest consideration of
our depositors' interests go to make

this institution a safe, substan-
tial and reliable depository.

Our record justi-
fies the faith of our
great number of
depositors and

insures protection.

Safety—Honesty—Courtesy—Service

Manahawkin
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Crane are re-

joicing over the birth of a son.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowen ar»l

son spent Sunday at Arlington Beacli
with Mrs. Samuel Johnson.

Mrs. Angie Wildmger of Collings-
wood, is spending some time with her
parents Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crane.

Mr. and Mrs. George Cranmer, of
Cedar Run, were Sunday callers in
town.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rushton, of
Huddon Heights, spent Sunday a t
their houseboaat on the bay.

Mrs. Anna Paul has been ill for the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Atkinson enter-
tained company from New York over
the week end.

Irving Penn and family, of Philadel-
phia, are spending some time with
Mr. and Mrs. E . A. Shinn.

Nathan Letts spent Saturday in
Red Bank.

Mr. and Mrs. William Jones of
Riverton spent Sunday with Mrs. Sal-
mons.

Mrs. Clarence Ireland, of Trenton,
spent a day this week with Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Bihop. j j>"<

Thomas Cranmer is building a bun- 1 J
galo at Pleasant View. 1 •••

Roy Jackaway i employed by the I :•:
'Standard Oil Co. j J;

Reuben Corlis entertained company | J
from Burlington over Sunday. j >:

Stephen Palmer, of Jersey City, was ' : :

a week end visitor with his uncle Alex-
ander Inman.
I Harry Adams and family of Phil-
adelphia, are spending their vacat ion!*
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Adams.

\ Mrs. Harry Wiilits and children, of
j Beach Haven, spent a few days recent-
ly with Mrs. Sherwood Corlis. ,...

Mrs. Maggie Parker and children, 9
i of Parkertown were over Sunday vis- j >j
j itors with her father John Corlis. | ;•:

1

. luliiis V. (Hover, Lukewooi!
llalpli L. T u r n e r , Lakewood
Colnnunei Vihceilg", T o m s Itiver

1014 J o h n L . Heiusen, Lllkewooii
117K Axel I). Olsen, Ship Il.1ll.n11
514 Hoy 11. Tt l lon , T o m s Itiver
438 lOdward W. Alien, T o m s l l l i e r

1320 Elwood l i l l to rd , New fCgydt
lit Huber t M. App le£a te , Hay Head

1045 .1. H Hal lowel l l lonil , Lakewood
to.'ii Lewis A. Wolford , Lakewood
17(15 Aust in Morton, Herber t sv i l l e
l:i:il J e s s e d rove r , New Kgypt IK
16*80 Wil l iam K e r t m a n , J r . I tnrnegat ill
4X7 H. Kdward Mar t in , T o m s Hirer 06

1SS8 Win. Clnrenee I l rown, Ware lown (Ml
1888 J o h n K. doff, Cremu indue 117
7117 Char les It. LeCnmpte , Lakewood AS
140 T'boryald H o n e e l a u d Seaside P a r k (lit

Floyd L. Craniner, Manaliawkin
John ltobt. Payne WliltlllKs

4.1^ (ieorge H. Alsheluier, 'I'oius Klver
Win. Arthur Krlsler, Bar HeadWm. A u r r l l r , B y n
Sidney Johnson, Van Hlsevlllc
Percy Van Sant, Lakewooil
(i II Th Pt P l t( Jeo . 'B . T h o m e , ' P t . Pleasant 7n
Here Sovieki, Cedar Crest 77
ilenjaiuln Hnrke, Cnssville 7S
Warren Oran t , New Kttvpl 70
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Kobt. Lee Johnson, Toms Ulver 05
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Frank F. linnser Lakewood
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Leslie W. Truex. Lanrellon
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Creek
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E OR NO CATCH
ON BARNEGAT BAY

OYSTER SHELL BEDS

caught on the large amount of hells
thrown overboard this May and June,
or on the old shells and reefs. I t was
figure that the heavy rains since July
1 were responsible for that condition.
Two weeks ago the bay water was
full of embyro oysters, swimming
about. Either too salt water or too
fresh water seems to interfere with
tlir rfitriBg of spat , Some of t in Com-
missioners were of the opinion that
when the water is too salt, the spat
float at (he rurface and h i / o no chance
to set on the bottom, ovrill? to the
greater specific gravity of the very
salt water; also tha t when the water
is to fresh, either the oyster embyro
sinks to the bottom before it is ready
to attach itself to the cultch, berause
of the lessened density of the water,
or else the fresh water weakens the
vitality of the embyro.

At any ra te very few shells tonged
up on Tuesday showed a set of spat.
There is however still considerable
oyster embyro swimming in the bay
water, and the spawning oysters are
not yet emptied of spawn, so there is

.'122 j some chance of a late set. Ordinarily
however if a catch is not made by this
time, a big catch is not looked for.
Having rpent thousands of dollars in
shellinng the grounds this spring, the
planters had hoped for a catch this
year, hut that is one of the chances
they take.

Next year the planters are arrang-
ing to have spawning oysters brought
to the bay and planted from New En-
gland and Virginnia both. They think
this cross-fertilization of the native
Jersey oyster with the eastern and
Virginia oysters, will add greatly to
the vitality of the train produced. One
female oyster is said to lay from a
million to sixty million eggs; but the
egg and the oyster that hatches from
it, while still in size so small that it
requires a microscope to see it, have
many enemies t h a t feed upon them.
If one in a million Is fertilized, sets
and grows to be an adult oyster the

:::t7
SB8

Maurice Getz and family of River-
side also Benjamin and Charles Laz- .,
roff of Philadelphia were visitors with *

Mr. and Mrs. Harris Lazoroff.
Arthur Zumeta, of the U. S. N .

was a visitor a t William Cooks on
Sunday.

Miss Dora Lazoroff of Tuckerton
spent Sunday in Beach Haven.

Mrs. Harry Wiilits and children
were recent visitors in Manahawkin
with Mrs. Sherwood Corlis.

planter is in luck.
Next year too there will be many

more shells planted. This year the
shells cost on *\n average some twelve

JOSEPH L. HOLMAN
OF LAKEWOOD, N. J.

Miss Agnes Paul is spending a few
days with relatives :n Atlantic City.

Wm. Lowery of Philadelphia spent
I the past week at home with his moth-

I

C. H. Cranmer and family spent
the past week in their cottage at Surf
City.

Rev. and Mrs. Bilderback are en-
tertaining their granddaughter.

George Inman and Harry Adams j
motored to Wrightstown on Monday
last.

Benjamin Paul, Reuben Corlis and
Harvey Cranmer left on Monday for >;
Wrightstown where they are employed i i*

Mr. ar.d Mrs. George F . Randolph, j H
Mrs. E . O. Horner and son, Errol, >;
J r . of Tuckerton, were in town one '•;
day this week. |;.;

Mrs. John Bennett of Tuckerton, was ji
a Monday caller in town.

f

CANDIDATE FOR

SHERIFF
In the Urpublican Primaries Next September

River and beyond.
The Commissioners, several of whom

are from Cumberland, Cape May and
Atlantic counties, were unanimous in
the statement that they thought the
opporunities for developing the oys-
ter indusry in this part of Barnegat
Hay surpassed any other opportunity
in New Jersey. They said there was
not such another landlocked and al-
most tideless bay, of such area, and
such uniform depth of water, to be
found anywhere on the Atlantic coast.

They found there had been a big
change in this par t of the bay in the
present year . Planting in this sec-
tion was begun last summer when the
West Creek Oyster Co., composed of
Joseph B . Cox and Theodore Kelley of
West Creek, Frank R. Austin, Ezra
Stiles and Arnold Cranmer of Tucker-
ton, staked up 64 acres south of Cedar
Creek point and planted it with 5000
bushels of shells. This year, under
the new law which threw open the
ground north of the middle point of
Cedar Creek to leasing, the Commis-
sion found there had been from ljJOO
to 1500 acres of ground staked off
and leased, and some 70,000 to 75,000
bushels of shells planted. These
iots are to be surveyed and mapped
inside of the next week or two. There
has been reserved as natural oyster
beds, the Sloop Creek beds, about a
mile square, on the west side of the
bay at the mouth of Sloop Creek, and
the Cedar Creek beds, a larger space,
also on the west side of the bay, at
the mouth of Cedar Creek. These
grounds are closed except in May and
June of each year, and anyone taking
seed oysters from them at that time
will need a license. The bcd.s in the
mouths of the creeks emptying in the
bay are open for oystering by the
public.

The large leaseholds are prartirally
all on the fiats east of the bay channel.
The west side of the bay, divided into
smaller lots of five and ten acres, has
been saved for the oystermen of the
neighborhood, as they can work under

..̂ ..̂  i the lee of the shore with a west wind
n winter, when it would be too rough

to go out farther in the bay.
Commissioners were disap-

pointed in finding little spat nad

is considered too high.. A siding
ha been laid along side of "the ditch"
at the railroad bridge, and shells will
be bought this winter in Philadelphia,
when it can be done at advantageous
prices, run down to the bridge and
torei! there till wanted next May or

June. This year the shells were
brought from the Ellsworth shucking
plant a t Keyport . I t is believed that
n this way several cents can be cut

from the cost of a bushel of shells.
The commissioners say that there is

a good chance for the baymen of Bay-
ville, Cedar Creek, Forked River, and
other shore villages, to make a good
living, by taking a lot and planting it .
When they oyster in the fall they could
sell the marketable oysters and plant
the smaller ones on their lots; next
April and May, in the open season on
Sloop Creek and Cedar Creek beds,
what seed oysters they catch they
could plant on their own lots. In this
way by their own work, and at little
outlay of cash they could build up an
oyster lot that wouuld support a fam-
ily.

The Commission is hoping to extend
the Sloop Creek and Cedar Creek beds.
As the revenue increases some of the
money thus derived will be used to put
watchman on the beds, and stop the
oyster thievery that has heretofore
made oytcr planting in Barnegat Bay
impossible; and whatever can be ob-
tained for that purpose, will be used
to shell the natural bed. I t is hoped to
build up these beds to cover the entire
area now staaked out for them, which
is several times their present size,
though perhaps not so large as they
were when the white man first reached
Barnegat Bay.

Showing the possibilities of growth
with a protective law, Peter Cozier,
the head of the commission, told of
what had been done in Maurice Rivei
Cove. He said in the past ten years
the number of acres planted had
creased from 1200 to 2400 acres, doub-
ling the leased grounds. Thirty two
years ago, he said one car attached
to a passenger train took out the oys-
ter shipments each afternoon. This
winter the shipments were .fifty to six-
ty cars daily, with a highwater ship-
ment of 8 cars . He believed that all

this par t of Barnegat Bay could be
turned into oyster seed producinng
and oyster growing terr i tory. The
territory planted this spring is about
five miles long, running south from
a little below the railroad bridge, to
off Forked River.

The party consisted of Commission-
ers Peter C. Cozier, Newport; Joeph
P . Fowler, Port Norris; Alfred B .
Smith, Eas t Atlantic City; Augustus
J . Meerwald, Dennisville; Frank R.
Austin, Tuckerton; Director George A.
Mott of Tuckerton; Chief of Ocean,
Monmouth and Burlington counties,
Cornelius D. Kelly of West Creek.
They went down the bay in Lewis
Vaughn's powerboat and on their re-
turn had a real shore dinner at the
Falkenburg res taurant a t Barnegat
Pier. Their guests were Judge Wm.
Howard Jeffrey, Prosecutor Richard C.
Plumer, County Clerk John A. Ernst,
and Wm. H. Fischer.

It was announced that Prof P . Cald-
eron Cameron had taken up the work
of investigating the propagation of
oysters for the s ta te .

The Commision had been inpecting
the waters of the south end of the
state and went on to Monmouth county
and Raritan Bay.

BEACH HAVEN

WITH THE FARM
DEMONSTRATOR

r!he County Demonstrator has IIKIV-
ed into his permananent headquarters'

n the second floor of the Court House
at Toms River.

parts of • Ocean-Coun
y should know tha t the oft'ev of Fa tm

Demonstration has on hand for free
distribution all the availabia literature n>^

ublished by the experiment station at
New Brunswick.

Care of Farm Manure
A loss of 2-3 or more of the fer-

tilizing value pf farm manure may
easily occur through waste of the liq-
uid which contains over half nitrogen -
and 4-5 of the potash, and thru ex-
posure of the solid manure to leaching. J
With fertilizers a t war prices this loss '
has added importance. At least 8-4 (

of i t is preventable.
To prevent waste of the liquid use*

plenty of absorbent bedding behind
cows, for this nothing is bet ter Vn'un
cut or shredded corn stalks, dry peat
or muck will absorb several times their
own weight of liquid, and their nitro-
gen content will be made more avail-
able by the rotting tarted thru contact
with manure.

The strawy manure from the horse
stable can often be used to advantage
behind the cows where li t ter is scarce.

On fairly level land there is prac-
tically no loss from manure spread a t
any season.Fresh manure has returned
in crops $3.50 per ton while old man-
ure returned $2.00 per ton, and at the
same time the number of tons left a t
the end of several months was much
smaller. If immediate carting and
spreading is not possible, keep manure
under helter. With plenty of lit ter
there is little loss from manure kept
in a covered yard. Where horse and
cow manure is mixed and kept t ramp-
ed down by th(; stock the ferftii
which burn up the dry mat ter and .
drive off the ammonia are he'd fat
check. For Kck'ing manure over per-
iods when it is undesirable to cart, a
covered shed or pit with a tight bot-
tom will pay for iself in a few year*
n« the fertility saved, and wilj. add -••-i
j rent ly to the appearance and must.
nes-s of the barnyyard. Carthi£ o j t
and spreading as fast as made is (ho
least wasteful.
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\A/. C. JONES
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN

FINE STATIONERY

Cut Glass Jewelry

Patent Medicines

Perfumes Toilet Artices

FOR SALE

3 PER CED
, Deposit

Nine room house, corner Marij
j ClayVstreets, Tuckerton.

hr«ul*r Proof Vau 1 dition' eas and water, wu
1 * " ' *— Applx teJ*rS
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DEPOSITS .and]

I am offering myself as a candidate for this important position.
I do it with a full realization of its exacting requirements. I court ;J|>!!ii
an investigation of my republicanism and my tuyalty t o ' t h e pa r ty"" J ' ^ J ;
from which I seek honors. The September primary will decide be- :•; >>i
tween men and if not crowned with success I will be^fpund working >;!•;'•;
in the ranks for the man who was nominatedjngjfriii>> y day. !«I &*

Prescriptions Filled Fine R<
I'aifl 'l\

\ One
W fbreadth of

he goes unces fri V



TVOKUTOV BXAOOX,n
'TEUTONS RENEW

PEACE TALK
MichaeHs Says Allies Are Seek-

ing Conquest and Czernln
Urges Honorable End of Wa r

REPLY TO LLOYD 'GEORGE

IMUC Statements Blaming Contlnuanc*
of War on Entente Desire for

Conquest—Freneh Secret
Debate.

Berlin.—For the first time In many
Weeks the Imperial German Chancel-
lor and the Austro-Hungarian Foreign
Minister summoned the newspaper
correspondents and each spoke free-
ly and at length on their conception
of the alms of the Entente Allies
and the alms of the Central Powers
regarding the termination of the war.

It Is an incident of striking signifi-
cance that these interviews are given
publicity simultaneously and that they
agree in the statements that the Cen-
tral Powers will consent to a peace
"without conquest, but otherwise will
fight to the last.

Dr. George Mlchaells, the German
Imperial Chancellor, made the follow-
ing declaration:

"The speech of David Lloyd George,
the British Premier, at Queen's Hall,
London, and the recent debate in the
British House of Commons again

_have proved with indisputable clear-
ness that Great Britain does not de-
sire peace by agreement and under-
standing, but only a conclusion of the
war which the enslavement of Ger-
many to the arbitrary violence ol

-our enemies."

ASSERTS THAT PARLEY
WOULD BRING PEACE

Kaiser Gaits 2,000,000 To
Golors To Face Americans

London.—According to a Renter
despatch from Zurich, Mathias Erz-
berger, one of the leaders of the Cler-
ical Centre In the German Reichstag.
who has Just arrived there, declared
to the Zurlcher Xacbrlchten:

"If I could talk with Lloyd George
(the British Prime Minister) or Mr.
Balfour (British Foreign Secretary) we
could In a few hours reach an under-
standing which would enable official
•peace negotiations to commence."

Herr Erzberger, who has taken a
prominent part with respect to peace
during the last months, asserts that
Dr. Mlchaells, the Imperial German
Chancellor, is a peace Chancellor.

ANOTHER PEACE DISCUSSION.

Washington.—It Is very apparent to
observers in Washington that the
world Is in for another discussion of
peace between the warring nations.
Evidence is accumulating that the agi-
tation in Washington for greater par-
liamentary freedom has stirred all
the well-known advocates of bringing
the war to an end without delay, and
got them again to hoping for an end-
Ing of hostilities.

(Uncials here have become con-
vinced that Germany now knows it
is useless to ask her enemies to dis-
cuss a peace that admits no punish-
ment foe German outrages against
humanity, and will seek on every oc-
casion to create the Impression that
the Allies are bent on a war of con-
quest, hoping by this means to keep
peace discussion alive.

The Btatments of Count Czernln,
who speaks for Emperor Charles, carry
the Impression that Austria-Hungary
is sincerely anxious to bring about an
endlns of the war, on any terms it can
obtain from the Entente.

ARMY NEEDS 24,000 DOCTORS.

Medical Corps Also Will Require
120,000 Enlisted Men.

Washington.—Fully 24,000 of the
90,000 physicians and surgeons in the

. United States, In addition to 120,000
tnlleted men for the Medical Corps,
will be required for the United States
army, according to an announcement
Croin the War Department. This will
mean that approximately one out of
every four doctors of military age In
the country will be required for war
eervice.

HOIST U. S. FLAG ON VATERLAND

O.mlelt Announce Nsvy Officially
Takes Over Great Liner.

Washington.—The American flag
was run up on the great Bteamer Vater-
land. She Is ready for sea. It is esti-
mated she can carry 10,000 troops. A
naval officer and crew went aboard
and hoisted the ensign and the navy
commission pennant. The cost of re
pairing the Vaterland is understood
to have approached $1,000,000. The
resoration of the 15 other interned
German liners is progressing.

CANNERS ASK FOR U. S. TROOPS

• Depredations Threatened by Strikers
in Pacific Coast Plants.

San Jose, Cal.—The War Depart-
ment lias been asked to send Federal
troops here immediately to prevent
depredations threatened by striking
cannery workers.

Telegrams to Washington reported
the situation to be beyond control
of the local authorities. The canneries
<id\e large contracts for the United
S^teg Government and the Allies.

NOT ENOUGH SHIPS FOR OIL

Navies of Allies to Suffer From La';k
of Transportation Facilities.

i Washington.—There will be a u<?
I ous shortage of oil from Mexico for

the American and British navies as
the result of the scarcity of vessels,
according to reports from Tamplco
which reached Washington, It has
been estimated that during the next

. year of the war the two navies will
^ need ipproxlmately 61,000.000 barrels
W of Mexican oil. The Mexican oil fields

»re capable of 1,000,000 barrels daily.

KAISER'S ARMY PUSHES ON.

Immense Supplies From U. 8. Lost
to Russians As They Still Flee,

London.—The advance of the Aus-
O-German forces In Eastern Gallcla

Jntlnues uninterruptedly, the Berlin
Jar Office aiiounces. Tarnopol has

capti:red and the Germans are
"~ -(re- Binrzaz. Tiie "Germans" are

isands of prisoners, hun
ps and millioni of dollars'

lies re-Li !!t:varr!ved
ae R US-

WASHINGTON.—The Kaiser has called 2,000,000 more men to
the colors for March 1. This Washington has learned through confi-
dential sources. There are Indications that 2,200,000 reservists are
being prepared for the front.

. There figures represent Germany's supreme fighting forces. It
Is assumed tae men have been called to meet the onslaught which tbe
Allies are expected to direct against the HIndenburg line after the
American army begins operations in the first month of the Spring.

While the German military machine is preparing to make Its
greatest effort against the Allied drive, every Indication received
in official circles polntB to the fact that internal conditions In Germany
are getting worse dally and that nothing but the Rumanian crops
apparently can protect the people from the ravages of hunger.

The Military Government at Allensteln, East Prussia, Issued a
notice that sln:e there would be a great lack of bread and wheat
from June to August it would be Imperative to rush the cutting
of wheat. The harvest prospects are reported to be good in western
Germany only. In May there were frosts In East Prussia, and it is
said the situation Is hardly any better In West Prussia. In Branden-
urg, in Pomerania and Northeastern Poznanla the oat crop is

reported to be a complete failure.
The requisitions of cattle are reported to have reached tne point

where the owners of two beasts must give up one.
There Is a great lack of shoeB. It has been rumored that a part

of the American provisions sent to the Commission for Relief in
Belgium has been consumed in a German military hospital near
Antwerp. In x'oland there Is increasing misery and many people
are starving to death.

BILLIONS ASKED
TO PROTECT U. S.

Baker Submits Deficiency Esti-
mates Aggregating $5,278,-

636,000.

ALLIES EXPECT GREAT AID FROM
UNITEB STATES.

NOT TO LAY DOWN ARMS UNTIL
OBJECT IS ATTAINED.

Men Sent to Front by U. S. Find
Kaiser Far From

Defeat.

Paris Conference Decides For With-
drawal of Troops From Parts

of Greece.

Washington.—Nine American offi-
cers who accompanied Gen. Pershlng
to France and made a tour along the
western front returned to Washing-
ton, prepared to submit a report to
the General Staff. These officers rep-
resented virtually every arm of the
service. They were sent with Gen-
Pershlng to make first hand observa-
tions and to come back immediately
to the capital that they might give
the War Department detailed reports
on conditions In the trenches and
outline the principal needs of the Al-
lies.

The group went to the War Depart-
ment upon reaching here, and then
went to the War College, where they
started a series of conferences with
Brig. Gen. Joseph Kuhn.

Despite the fact these officers, or
at least most of them, have studied
every move of the war from long
distance and were supposed to have
a fairly clear Idea of the situation^
they announced at the War Depart-
ment that they had no conception of
the situation until they had followed
the line of the trenches from Switzer-
land to the sea.

They admitted they were astounded
at conditions and that virtually all of
their preconceived notions were faulty.

According to the observers, the Ger-
man line on the western front Is virtu-
ally Impregnable, as far as the present
alignment of forces Is concerned. The
Allies cannot budge his line unless
they receive tremendous assistance
from the United States.

There Is no evidence whatever that
the backbone of the German Empire
Is about to be broken because of in-
ternal dissensions or of shortage of
foods.

The Allied officers on the front ad-
mit freely that they cannot break the
German line with their present force.

NEBRASKA PASTOR INTERNED.

The Rev, W. G. Kranleldes' Prayer for
Kaiser Brutally Interpreted.

Omaha, Neb—The Rev. W. G.
Kranleldes, Lutheran Gor-ian pastor,
of Riverdale, Neb., interned by Fed-
eral authorities as a dangerous alien
enemy, was arrested on order of At
torney General Gregory. Ho carried
fire arms and is accused of making
treasonable utterances

During a debate on whether to pray
for the Kaiser, Kranleides urging
such prayers, William Grassmeyer
shouted "To hell with the Kaiser."
This broke up the meeting. Later at
night Grassmeyer and his follower
went to the church and raised an
American flag.

PITH OF THE
WAR NEWS

TO PUSH FIGHTING

Paris.—The Allied powers concluded
:heir conference after announcing
decision to continue the war until the
object for which they are fighting is
Lttalned.

Their declaration, which wes made
unanimously before separating, fol-
lows:

"The Allied powers, more closely
united than ever for the defense of the
people's rights, are resolved not to lay
down arms until they have attained
the end which in their eyes dominates
all others; to render impossible a re-
.urn of the criminal aggression such
as that wherefor the central empires
bear the responsibility."

There was unanimous agreement on
all decisions reached during the £>eet-
ngs. The ministers of departments

affected will meet in London to draw
up the executive measure.

The Entente powers decided to with-
draw their troops UB ccon ae possible

om—aneient- Greece;—Tiressatj—and'
ipirus.
The following announcement re-

specting the dec'slon of the All'es
:oncerning Greek territory now oc-
cupied by their military forces was
published.

France, Great Britain ind Italy, si
multaneously and as soon ae possible,
will end the occupations they have
been obliged to make in ancient

reece, Thessaly and Epirus. The
military occupation of the triangle
formed by the Spnti Quaranta road and
.he Epirus frontier will be maintained
provisionally as a measure of security,
Italy and Greece to agree as regards
re-establishment of the civil admini&
tration under a commissioner appoint
ed by Greece, France, Great Britain
and Italy will preserve during the war
a naval and military base on the Isl-
and of Corfu, the island remaining
under the sovereignty of Greece.

TEXAS' GOVERNOR INDICTED

Accused of Misapplication of Public
Funds and Embezzlement.

Austin, Tex.—Governor James F.
Ferguson was indicted by the Grand
Jury of this county on nine counts,
seven charging misapplication of pub
lie funds. He gave bond in the sum
of J5.0UU in one case and $1,000 in
each of the other cases.

An indictment was also returned
in four counts against Secretary o
State Bartlett, charging misapplica-
tion of public funds; also against C
O. Aastin, State commissioner of in
surance and banking on four counts
for alleged violation of the state bank
ing laws.

The House of Representatives has
been convened to discuss bringing im
peachment proceedings.

WELSH PACIFISTS PELTED.

The artillery duel raging on the front
in Flanders is the most violent since
the war began, according the the
Berlin official statement, and London
believes it pressages a great battle
along the whole line.

Scoring a notable advance against the
Prussians, the Rumanians captured
positions over an eighteen mile
front to a depth o» nine miles.

France is stronger as a result of three
years of war, said Mr. Painleve, Min-
ister of War.

French troop9 broke up a drive by the
Crown Prince on the Aisne front and
In a counter attack gained ground.

Vienna reported that the Russians
vere evacuating Czernowitz and
Berlin announced the capture of
<olome.i, but Petrograd became
more optimistic saying that cavalry
and artillery defended the line of the
Sereth to the last, only the infantry
fleeing, while the women's battalion
attacked the Prussians, after the
men deserted, and took prisoners.

Gloomy predictions regarding the war
were dispelled by the receipt In
Washington of cheering reports from
Petrograd indicating that Russia Is
restoring order and preparing to
fight the conflict to a finish.

The French naval tender Bethllde was
sunk by a submarine In the eastern
Mediterranean on July 12.

The recapture from the Germans of all
the portions of first line trenches on
ih« Cssemates and California Plat-
eaux, held by the enemy for two
days, was announced In the official
communications Issued by the War
Office.

Field courts-martlsl have been estab-
lished In Russia to Impose the pen-
alty upon all officers and men who
refuse to meet the serious situa-
tion at the front. They are com-
posed of three officers and three
men.

Rumanians and Russians In a two day
battle on the Rumanian front cap-
dirttst two thousand prisoners, fifty—!
(even guns and a large quantity
of military material, but fj
north the Russians are

to Insi
p«

Violent Fighting Takes Place am
Meeting Is Bro':en Up.

Swansea, Wales.—A meeting of mori
than 200 delegates from all parts o
Wales under the auspices of th
SoUliers' and Workers' Council wa.
broken up bofor' proceedings started
The hall was rushed and violent fight
took place.

The attacking forces, which Include'
a number of discharged soldiers an-
sailors, succeeded in taking I OSBCESIO
of tiie hall.

SENATE FAVORS ALIEN DRAFT

Chamberlain Bill Drafting Forelg
Slackers Reported.

Washington.—A favorable report o
the Chamberlain joint resolution to ai
thorlzo the application of selectiv
conscription to aliens, excepting en
my aliens, was adopted unar.imousl.
by the Senate Committee tin Mllitar;
Affairs. This action was taken, how
ever, with a proviso exempting sue
aliens as are not eligible- to America
citizenship—that Includes reslden
Chinese, and Japanese.

COMMONS KILLS PEACE ANSWE

Resolution Voted Down by 148 to 1
and Cheers Greet Result.

London.—The House of fommon
after employing the whole session 1
a discussion of a peace resolutio1

moved by James Ramsay MacDonal
Socialist and labor member, defeatei
It by a vote of 148 to 19. The an
nouncement of the figures was receiver
with cheers and laughter. There is 11
tie interest shown in any hope of
useful peace movement at the pre;
ent Juncture.

100,000 MEN IN U. S. SERVICE.

BIGGER ARMY TO EUROPE

War Department's Estimate Contulo
Items of $489,000,000 for Mili-

tary Information Section
of General Staff.

Washington. — Secretary of War
Baker sent to the House Committee
n Appropriations estimate tor $5,917,

S78.347.98 additional war expenditures.
Secretary Baker asked deficiency

ppropriationB of 1642,124,591 for the
signal corps and the army.

The largest single request was for
$2,468,613,000 for armament of forti-
fications. Engineer operations in the
field and the medical and hospital
departments each asked for appropri-
ations of $100,000,0000. The sum of
$489,000,000 is asked for "military in-
formation of general staff."

The Items in the war schedule are:
Deficiencies* Office of the chief of

staff contingencies, military Informa-
tion section—general Btaff corps,
$489,000,000.

Signal service of the army—com-
mercial telephone service at coast,
$3,000,000.

Quartermaster's department: Pay,
etc., of the army, $715,829,440; subsis-
tence of the army, $329,673,218; regu-
lar supplies, $163,917,926; Incidental
expenses, $11,010,799; transportation
of the army and supplies, $460,490,305;
water and sewers at military posts,
$34,327,500; clothing and camp and
garrison equipage, $357,506,097; horses
for cavalry, artillery and engineers,
$51,711,466; barracks and quarters,
$82,118,000; shooting gallery and
ranges, $6,104,540; roads, walks',
wharves and drainage, $17,270,000;
construction and repair of hospitals,
$43,960,000; civilian military training
camps, $2,119,000; medical depart-
ment, hospital department, $100,026,-
000; engineer department, engineer
equipment of troops, $4,300,000; en-
gineer operations In field, $100,000,000;
ordnance department, ordnance ser-
vice, $1,825,000; ordnance stores, am-
munition, small arms, target practice,
$2,000,000; ordnance stores and sup-
plies, $70,000,000; automatic machin-
ery, rifles, $170,277,000; armored mo-
tor cars, $21,750,000; armament of for-
tifications, $2,628,613,000; submarine
mines, $700.000; proving grounds, $3,-
000,000; Frankford arsenal, Philadel-
phia, $2,630,000; Rock Island arsenal,
Rock Island, 111., $1,645,000; terminal
facilities, $25,000,000; Watertown ar-
senal, Watertown, Mass., $741,500;
VVatervllet arsenal, West Troy, N. Y.,
$789,500; Panama Canal protecting
Panama Canal and canal structures,
$692,000.

NEW JERSEY
STATE BRIEFS

Governor Edge ordered through the
State House Commission the expendi-
ture of $35,000 at once for new uni-
forms for the New Jersey troops.

Mrs. Daniel Edwards, of Pleasant-
vllle, ran a needle Into her body 55
years ago. It has emerged from her
shoulder.

Petitions are being circulated
throughout the farming districts of
Atlantic county, addressed to Gover-
nor Edge, urging the killing of deer
as a relief from the nuisance.

Howard S. Benson, of Rumson, a
wealthy resident, announced be had
organized two hundred men for coast
artillery. The men will be examlnp-l
and those who are fit will be accept-
ed.

The Mlllville Boy Scouts went to
Ocean City for 10 days' camp.

The Woodbury Council yassed the
new building ordinance over Mayor
Ladd's veto.

The annual carnival of the National
Park P. O. S. of A. will be held on
August 10.

Committees are planning for Black-
wood's annual county fair to be held
August 24 and 25.

Streets at Pitman are rapidly being
put into shape again following excava-
tions for the municipal sewer system.

Methodist women at Williamstown
are busy canning vegetables and
fruits to fill a barrel for the Metho-
dist Hospital at Philadelphia.

Although many parents are eager
to see Pitman have its own school,
arrangements have been made by the
board of education to again transport
pupils to Glassboro.

Dr. Bassett Kirby has been appolnt-
d acting chief of the Woodbury Fire

Department during the absence of
hief Shivers with the Third Regi-

ment.
Thomas S. Young, 87 yeans old, Fan-

wood's first mayor and oldest commu-
;er, is dead.

The Crescent Canoe Club, an exclu-
sive organization, of Brldgetoii, has a
membership of 32, and 15 of the young
men are enlisted in the war service.
The club has just provided a silver
pocket piece for each soldier, upon
which there is engraved an American
eagle, the date of the piece, the name
of the holder and the address. It will
serve as an additional identification
mark.

The Bridgeton Merchants' Associa-
tion is after effective carnival regula-
tion and at a meeting approved tiie
draft of an ordinance which will be
presented to City Council asking for a

McSHANE'S SIX SONS ENLIST,

President Wilson Commends Patriot-
Ism In Letter to Their Father.

Washington.—In a letter to J. H.
McShane, of 190 Chicago street,
Omaha, Neb., expressing admiration for
the action of MeShane'a six sons in
enlisting. President Wilson wrote:

"May I not turn away from the du-
ties of the day for a moment to ex-
press by admiraion for the action of
your six sons in enlisting in the serv-
ice of the conutry. They are making
and through them you are making, a
very noble contribution to the fine
story of patriotism and loyalty which
has always run through the pages of
American history."

U. S. WEALTH $240,000,000,000

More 7'han England's, France's, Ger-
man's, Combined, Banker Says.

Chicago.—The wealth of the United
States is now $240,000,000,000, which is
more than the combined wealth of
England, France and Germnnv, so says
William S. Kies, vice president of
the National City Bank, who mads this
announcement.

WORLD'S NEWS IN
CONDENSED FORM

Second Increment of National Guan
Gets f*eady for Camp.

Washington. — Another hundrei
thousand mfn began their training fo
the Frencw trenches

AHr' of\ tbe militia troops from.
Myacr - ?fc\--Hampshire. Verniqjl:
l^suchusetts. Khmle Island, Conjlf :

New Jersey, Dejaware, Mayrbnfl,
of Columjfc, Vlrglnla.J.Vorth

Ml-

SACKET HARBOR, N. Y.—Prussian
Ism must be crushed at all costs said
Robert Lansing, Secretary of State,
addressing the student officers at Madl
son Harraeks, N. Y.

WASHINGTON.—It is reported that
the draft lines would be tightened and
that of those called most of the physi-
cally fit must serve in the new National
Army.

WASHINGTON.—Every one of the
0,600,000 men who registered for the
draft may be called within the year
to be examined for military service.

LONDON.—Demonstrations forsliad-
owing revolution occurred In Warsaw,
after General Pllsudskl and other
leaders were arrested, and as a protest
against imposing the Austro-German
oath on the Polish army.

LONDON.—Generals R. M. Blatch-
ford and John Diddle of the American
army, with their stuffs, have arrived
in England, on their way to France.

PARIS—A military court condemned
to denth for espionage a dancer known
as Mata Harl. who before her mar-
riage was Marguerite Zell. She was
horn in the Dutch Indies, and claims
Dutch nationality.

FITCHBURG, Mass.—American sol
diers are not going to be without their
"nighties." Fitchhurg firms received
orders for 250,000 yards of cloth to
make pajamas for Uncle Sam's boys

LONDON.—The British press has
launched a vigorous campaign against
the newly organized Workers' and
Soldiers' Council, which is modelled
upon Russian council of similar name.

WASHINGTON.—Brigadier General
George O. Squier, in a statement, de-
clared the Allies would "enter Ger
many by the air route" and that
America would furnish the machines
to make the Invasion a success.

WASHINGTON.—Wooden ships are
to have a substantial part in the pro-
gramme of the reorganized Shipping
Board. They are to be built In execu-
tion of the plan of the board to get
the greatest possible tonnage in the
shortest time.

LONDON.—The British Admiralty
reoprt for the week showed twenty-one
reutl i of more than 1,600 toss were"
.link and three less than 1,600 tons.

OTTAWA.—TlH^Conscriptlon Bill
•j :used the CanadnWHouae of Com-

by a majority^fc,54. It now
got^t i the Senate,

WAR ACTIVITIES
AFFECT STATE

Last of National Guard Units
to Mobilize at Sea

Girt

RAMP'S BIG DIFFERENCE

No Longer Is the Time Devoted to
Social Festivities as Was the Casa

Before This Nation Entered the
Great World War.

—Trenton.
The centre of interest for the State

has shifted to Sea Girt, for all those
National Guardsmen who have not yet
become a part of the national arm for
war will be mobilized for the examina-
tions for the Federal service. In all
the commands affected, which Include
the South Jersey regiment of infantry
and the batteries of artillery, will be
more than 400 men, the largest num-
ber of guardsmen ever assembled on
the State camp reservation.

In preparation for the tremendous
volume of work falling to Its charge
the Adjutant General's Department
has moved, bag and baggage, from the
State House to the cottage close to
the "Little White House," and Adju-
tant General Barber, who still is in
charge pending the selection, of his
successor, will be a mighty busy man
until the troops have departed for the
Southern training camps.

It Is expected, too, that as command-
er of the brigade General Barber will
be put in command of all the New
Jersey troops which may be sent to
the front in foreign lands. Certainly
the Guardsmen themselves would have
it that way, if the choice lay with
them, for they have piled up a lot of
respect and admiration for him since
he has given such good account of
himself in the State ard'national ser-
vice. With his long training in the
Guard prior to the years he served
in the regular army and his abilities
as a born soldier and officer they
would ask nothing better than to
fight under his gallant leadership.

Of course that Is a matter over
which the State authorities have no
control, but it is expected that such
Influences as can be brought to bear
will be exerted to provide for the selec-
tion. It would rouse the spirit of
State pride among the Jersey boys and
give that esprit de corps which adds
so materially to the fighting forces in
the field. The New Jersey troops look

prises strictly under the supervision
of the police department. Traveling
carnivals have visited Bridgeton re-
cently to the regret of most of the
citizens.

At the annual fair of the Oaklyn Fire
Company a diamond ring will be given
the most popular girl.

Oil inspectors from Ohio have erect-
ed a derrick on a farm, which they re-
cently' leased at Dividing Creek.

High street merchants have protest-
ed -to Burlington Council against the
effort to move the long-established
farmers' market from that business
thoroughfare to a side street.

Claiming that the demands of the
farmers make It necessary, Milivllle
dealers announce that, beginning
Monday, the price of milk will be
raised to twelve cents a quart.

Many visitors from the inland are
going to Cape May to look at the 75
foot sperm whale which floated on the
shore dead. It is the largest whale
ever seen In this section.

Alfredo Lezio, a lieutenant In the
Italian army, was drowned in Green-
wood Lake.

The Paulsboro volunteer life-saving
corps received its pulmotor, funds hav
ing been donated for "s purchase.

After being delayed for several
weeks, the electric siren purchased by
Paulsboro Council fire and police
alarm, has arrived and was tested. It
can be heard four miles. Alarm boxes
are to be placed in various parts of
the town.

The efforts of the police department
at Trenton to get the housewives to
co-operate In the food conservation
movement has led to the discovery
that many refuse to sign the cards dis-
tributed by the Government. The
police attribute this attitude to ignor-
ance or lack of patriotism and a card
index of every woman who refuses to
sign is being made.

Home gardens have begun to yield
in the vicinity of Woodbury and pro-
duce from 75 to 90 per cent. Under
these conditions, it Is hard to under-
stand why every kind of fruit and
vegetable remains at the top notch in
price. Housekeepers find that their
neighbors who have a garden with a
surplus of produce, and who are anx-
ious to sell, demand the local market
price, said to be the highest in the
United States.

A number of home gardeners around
Westvillp are fearful of losing a por-
tion of their tomato crops by disease
and pests.

Camden's 200 union musicians will
•mass in one big band for a concert on
the evening of August 30 at the Court
House.

Finding after an Investigation that
there was no possibility at the pres-
ent time of operating the road except
at a loss on a five cent basis, the
State Board of Public Utility Com-
missioners has voted to allow thn
North Jersey Rapid Transit Co., to in-
crease its fares to six cents.

Rev. J. Hardenbeck Townsend, rec-
tor of St. ohn's P. E. Church, Camden,
has given to the country four children.
Hi? eldest son is a lieutenant in the
navy, the second son has enlisted in
the naval militia and the third as a pri-
vate in the ambulance corps. A daughter
has been accepted as a nurse in one of
the base hospital units.

Less than 7,000 shad were marketed
by men operating between Trenton
and Delair bridge this season while
five years ago the same territory
marketed 103,000. Only 46 nets, less
than half the number In use five years
ago, were operated this year.

The "tag" system has been adopted
In Swedesboro, and a number of own-
ers have been summoned before the
Mayor to explain why they left their
automobiles on the wrong side of the
street or without lights. '

Army trucks are carting; lumber
from Burlington dealers to Csmp Dix,
tt Wrightstown.

- - .Efforts -ars-belng made t» ijorns a
fire company in Malaga. The iiilr<iad
irompany has donated a steel ^wbeel
llm for a (Ire alarm.

Philadelphia Troop 165, Bo/ ft
M<! Ramping on the Her]

the War Department to deprive the
States of all local Identity In the na-
tional army. They claim that home
pride counts for much in the service
of the nation, no matter what It may
be.

Notwithstanding the official order,
therefore, it is probable that many of
the units will project that pride in the
form of nicknames when actual ser-
vice begins, and one may look with
confidence to the time such units may
have won fame under adopted designa-
tions, like the "Jersey Blues" of civil
war time.

The big camp at Sea Girt which
will probably extend over a period of
but a few weeks, will be far different
from other guards camps which have
marked times of peace. In those other
days, with the absence of war's hor-
rible mien, the camp assumed a good
deal of the social aspects of a vaca-
tion gathering. There was training
of course, with hard drills and instruc-
tion, but the average man of the guard
took his duties with little regard for
the serious side of the service.

The camp will be deadly earnest
and Governor Edge is not likely, sol-
dier that he is, to attempt any exten-
sive social program. To be sure,
large crowds of relatives and friends
of the soldiers will reach the camp
and he will be obliged to do some
entertaining, but the actualities of war
will cast a sombre cloud over the tent-
ed field. The drill and the parade
will take on another very different
meaning. The boys in khaki fully
realize what Is ahead of them. In a
few weeks, or couple of months at
the most, they may be headed for
France, their weapons ready for the
offensive against a trained and deter-
mined foe. They know that this Is
no playtime, or a time for social diver-
sions. It is all very real now.

The whole spirit of the Guard, so
far as has been observable, has been
In fine accord with the call for duty
to preserve the sacred fundamentals
of the ideal America. All the men
of the Guard have read and digested
the call of President Wilson, than
which no more patriotic utterance
ever graced the pages of the nation's
history, and they have been buoyed
with the hope that they may have a
share In the dread, but necessary
task of safeguarding the most cher-
ished of the national alms and pur-
poses.

Hotelman in Commissary.
Charles J. Fury, proprietor of the

Hotel Streling and president of the
New Jersey Hotel Men's Association,
has been called upon by the War de-
partment to co-operate with the army
plans for the organization of the com-
missary at the Wrightstown camp.

Mr. Fury immediately wired the
Government that he would even turn
his hotel over to an assistant if the
plans of the army would be advanced
by his services. The request came
from Quartermaster General Sharpe.

PLUMBING TMG
ESTIMATES FURNUtOD

•VONf AS IT M O W *

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
Beach Havn, New Jmr*ty

INSURANCE

Reprisal On Auto Laws.
Commissioner of Public Safety La-

Barre several days ago severely re-
buked he police department for failing
to enforce the automobile ordinances
and traffic laws. As a result the police-
men arrested every automobilist com-
ing in from Pennsylvania without a
mirroscope, necessary under New Jer-
sey law. Now the farmers of Bucks
county threaten to discontinue their
shopping In Trenton if the crusade
is to be continued and an appeal has
been made to the Trenton Retail Mer-
chants' Association.

Regulars In Governor's Review.
Ten thousand persons who swarmed

onto the State encampment reserva-
tion at Camp Edge, Sea Girt, saw Gov-
ernor Edge review the troops of the
Twenty-second Regiment of regulars
who are encamped there. The big par-
ade ground was lined with banks of

-automobiles. — It wae-tha firet eeeesian
since the moblliza Ion of Federal
troops for the Spanish-American war

a New Jersey Governor has been
ored there with a review of reg-

Governor Edge was n. tended

8TOOK Se MTJTTJAL
•END I K THE AMOUNT OF TOUB FIBB mSURANGB AMD
DATE OF EXPIRATION, AND I WILL SHOW YOU BOW I CAM
SAVE TOU MONET.

W. S. Cranmer, Cedar Run, N. J.

O. J. HAMMELL COMPANY
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.

DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OP

ARTISTIC MEMORIALS

MARBLE — GRANITE — BRONZE

• INAL

mtNltMD I

Specimen of work erected at Toms Rivet
Cemetery for Ex-Shertff Holmao.

An Imitation Takes For Its
Pattern the Real Article
Them m i never *n imitation made of an Imitation.

Imitators aiwayi counterfeit the genuine article. The
genuine is what you ask tor, because genuine articles
are the a4vertise4.ones. Imitations are not adveit;?»u,
but depend far their bunsess on the ability ol the dialer
to sell you something chimed to be "just u good*
when you ask lor the genuine, because he duke* more
profit on the imitation. Why accept imitations when
you can get the genuine by i ' ' ?

Refuse Imitations.
Get What You For!

If Your business
One of the straogwt'

trin start out with U» In
wUl Bnd, let us say, tkat It la i
little bit he can gat It for I K
toalttj la just Uk« taking tt
with a dull knlfo, but there i
eas t ant anything as QI
with a sharp kalte. ' "

t,ivfHi»ing or la printing la that • a n
> baring ths best that he can g#C M«
to coil 1105, but that bj iklmpl&g It t

/aHlng • P
,,j sff s kalfe. Ton can cut some t k g l

_ .oaio tMng» 7<M» eaut out with It, sod m
Tmoottily. eleejaly and thoroughly as ro« tea
as ought to b»»» a near edge, ST«B If It 4e«S

Isn't Wfcrth Advertising
•tat a little bit I
brain of jrMteet

tt Is tbe
mine. It Is tl
strain of 1)09
good. Ton can
started. It you
pounds orer again and

It would have "

[IDS- u o«M to be keea enough to u i e r Vm

that a% spent on advertising that give ft
> [,««« that lifts a weight. U It UkM •

weight. >9> pounds wouldn't de aag

i want!

I . f l k . w e g . p *
°, 9 pounds on It. and leave oS just where re*

\,( ,h»t chain you will have to speaa thoee 1st
h , other pound to It after all

. . . „ . . . . to hare used 1002 pounds at the start. •
Is bettor to spend 1101 (er i \ i,; roughly effective booklet thsa to aa«af
t i t * lor « • that Is IneffldeaL- -Shoe and Leather Pecta.

beeu

Advertise It For Sale.
It is no use advertising unless

you have the Goods, and no use
having the Goods unless you
advertise.

Turn Over
a New Leal

Bjr ••bfsof•btntf
far THIS PAPEft

Don't Overlook

CM* W MS HWCn H H
teedweler . -

ihm MONEY
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CHAPTER XlV-Contlnued.
"k .

Out In the burn

of the dressmaker's momentary
?i™ *°? Om t h e rooln' P a I o l n « o n -
to 2 ^ " w h l s P e r : "I wish you'd talk
to cad and see what you make of him.
He s absolutely-queer. Mrs. Strange

? UVe " U l

!,Te Mme«>lng I want to knowr
No, don't you get him started,"

Blaze cautioned, hastily, "or he'll put a
«pell on yon like he did on me."
„...? ™at

n
tQ k n < w what Ed had to do

nlth the Guzman affair"
Blaze shook his head slowly. "Well, I* b o a l d s

he's mixed up somehow with Lewis- linK8 s h o u l d G o ta A H

Dave thinks Tad was at the bottom ) m e w n a t t l l e s a m e considerations
of the klllin', and be hoped to propern the questions that come direct
It on him; but our government wio the Provost "Marshal General's of-
do anything, and he's stumped for flee from local boards. The same sort
time beln'. I don't know any utf quetions arise in each board. There

"ii are 4,&67 boards. There is only one
a way to answer such questions in a
] way that will convey the anwer to the

troubles of my own"'" ' " '"^"l largest number of boards, and that is

"This is too occult for me " s h i b y r u l i n ( r s o n c a s e s a s t h e y a H s e '
clnred, rising. "But—I'm lnterestl b u t t h e s e n i l i n K S o l l S h t to be commun-
what you say about Mr. Strange icated to all boards. An answer to

don't
Ed's dealln's
; all I know is that I got a

pent In my household and
shed of her. I've got a

y about Mr. Strange
the Mexicans tell him so much, per
he can tell m hi

boards singly nnd directly would save
d f ti

p a r t l BB Bhe **" t w * • u d t l e n < * a W
sweep over him, her own face altered
-«d she felt something within her

the"ruTTnB*-oin!nW1^woman raroul
ng th V e y '

y
"hy, It's almost as If—
i "What?"

Win.

foolish, but—r ™ T > suPP°se Tm foolish, but—
i m beginning to believe In spells. You
Know, Mrs. Strange's husband is a sort
of—necromancer."

"How silly |»

T

s tell him so much, per boards singly y
he can tell me something. I d o it beinp repeated thousands of times
you have no more misfortunes." . j and would leave the center of the

"S ?° f u r t h e r PPTtunlty
that I n t ' f t h e W o n m n " W a r e d at
wenr ? t ! b U t " "fctle l a t e r A l a l r a
went In search of Blaze, still consld-

f g s - SI)e l apsed a man'.
™ " y dIsaPPc'"i'°g «nto the
The figure bore a suspicious re-

F 2 K ? t0 Blai!e Jones'yet when

followed, he was nowhere to bo

lou stay to supper," Blaze u,
hospitably. «ru be In as soon as
tarantula's gone."

But Alalre declined. After a !
chat with Paloma, she reino*
Montrose and prepared for the he

ward ride. At the gate, however"1

met Dave Law on his new mare"
when Dave had learned the obje t - . - - -
her visit to Jonesvllle be Insisted ;• I separate unit, responsive to the con-
accompanying her. ;h trol of the governor. Local boards

,1' *™? e a r I y . d u s k w h e n t n e y r e ' to ! should address their questions to
the governor, who will daily summar-
ize questions that he can not answer

i present them to the Provost "*

system in each State uniformed.
Partly to avoid this multiplication of
correspondence tht; whole system was
-devied on the present plan.

The whole Nation is organized un-
der what might be termed a system oi'
supervised decentralization. The lo-
cal boards in each State comprise a

:hese bulletins will be sent to eve-y
board in the Nation. In this way the
operation of the law will be system-
atized and made uniform.

Distribution of Information
For these reasons the following i •

announced to the public and the local
boards as the rules that will govern
the dissemination of inform:.tion from
the Provost Marhal General's office.

1. Questions by individuals should
tie asked of the local board neares
them. If the board is unable, after lev
consideration of the regulations and
rulings, to answer the question to the
governor for decision.

2. Questions from local boards
should never be addressed to the Pro-
vost Marshall General's office but in

Las Pulmas; it was nearly raiilot
when Dave threw his leg aeroqn
saddle and started home. i.

^

; " A I n I r e c a l l e d- S h ep-.irt w ; e d - S h e r e-
then TS n a m e s e v e r a l times;thu, sOm t h l n g g t l r r e d T h e d Q o r ^

out 7 M S6 t 0Pene<1 CMtlously, an.l
n b l a e k n ^ Peered Palomn's

f
intorrsrThfsLTbeeTfhe8""- *» < « T ^
antest day I can remember!" be 'State . Bulletins will •ssue fiom the

The words themselves meant ~
but Dave had caught a wistful »:v:»:>:«:»:>:>:>::»:>:>:»:>:>:>:>"»"*
tone In the speaker's voice and t
he had seen in her eyes a queer,
frightened expression, as o£ ow
awnkened.

m ° r e owlIsh than
l spec-

father. He
"* belnnd his big, _

"What In the world „ „ »ou
' in there?" she cried.

Blaze emerged, blinking. lie was
dusty and perspiring.

"Hello, Mix Austin 1" he saluted her
with a poor assumption of breeziuess.

I was flxin' some harness, — '•
right glad to see you."

Alalre regarded him qi
What made you hide?" she asked.

| "Hide? Who, me?"
In here like a—

Jose Snncbez had beheld Davt
at the Las Palmas table twice >
a few days. He spent this eveni
borlously composing a letter 1
friend and patron, Gen. Luis Lot

CHAPTER XV.

GER
Machines

Blaze confessed: "I reckon I've got
he willies. Every woman I s<
ke that dressmaker."
••raioina^ wus Jelling rae-trbOTfT"you7

—Wiy'do you hate her so?"
"I don't know 's I hate her, but her

and her husband have put a jinx on
me. They're the worst people I ever
see, Mlz Austin/1

—"ToTT aWt really believe in such
things?"

Blaze dusted off a sent for his visi-
tor, saying: "I never did till lately,
but now I'm worse than n plantation
nigger. I tell you there's things In
this world we don't sabe. I wish you'd
get Paloma to fire w . V-WTFie'd an&
failed. I v,«in you'd tell her tho»»

rotten "
"But

rotten,
very re love-"mrt ineyic very ma-, u»cj * c ,w,^-

ly; and I've lust been complimenting
her. Now what has this woman done
to you?"

It seemed Impossible that a man of
Blaze Jones' character could actually
harbor crude superstitious, and yet
there was no mistaking his earnest-
ness when he sivld:

"I ain't sure whether she's to blame,
or her husband, but misfortune has
folded me to hi rself."

"How?"
"Well, I'm sick."
"You don't look it."
"I don't exactly feel it, either, but

I am. I don't rieep good, my heart's
tietln' up, I've got rheumatism, my
•tomaeh feels like I'd swallowed some-
thing alive—"

"You're smoking too much," Alulre
affirmed, with conviction.

Hut skepticism aroused Blaze's
tilgnntlon. With elaborate sarcasm, he
(retorted: "I reckon that's why my best
team of nudes run away and dragged
Me through a ten-acre patch of grass
burrs, eh? It's a wonder I wasn't
killed. I reckon I smoked so much
that I give a tobacco 1>< art to the bes

Time was "he^'hTst?anee JNSTALLMENTS
thnt he and his wife had played*
fairground nnd seaside amus-
park from Coney island to Gal' l l A W I l 3 S l f l
In bis battered wardrobe trunks * ' * *
parts of old costumes, scrapbov _ •
clippings, and a goodly collect! n A t " 111011111
lithographs, some advertising t' | * v l lMw«»*
permitural powers of "Professor "'"*"'
Sovereign of the Unseen World, —^ * Q ¥ J
others the accomplishments of J. ft\V ( A V J H .
Le Garde, Renowned Serpent KtH l » 1 \J\_y'f^-~ _ _
tress." Inthese_sniiily—portrr1 -

should be forwarded to the
;overnor of the State.

3. In no case will opinions or rul-
ings be given on individual caases thnt
have not yet been presented to the
proper local board.

Answering of Questions
In order to enforce these rules the

Provost Marshal General's office an-
nounces that it will answer no ques-
tions from local boards which are
addressed direct to this office, hut will
.. each case return the questioner's
letter or telegram with a request that
it be forwarded to the governor of the
State. Questions from individuals will
not be answered direct from the Pro-
vost Marshall General's office but the
letter will be returned to the writer
with the request that he ask his ques-
tion of the local board nearest him.

It is not desired to inject formality
into the correspondence of local boards
but the requirement of uniformity,
consistency, and convenience ma^e it
necessary to insist on these rules. The
large number of persons affected re-
quires that there should be an infor-
mation office in ea#i locality. These
rules are designed to make the office
and the local board answer this pur-
pose, amid every effort will he macic
to make prompt rulings and dissem-
innte rulings of a general character
to every local board in the United

1 States.
... I It is requested that the press give
£ t this information the widest practi-

cable publicity.

loll

:nto
excej—-First photograph to arrive In America of American troops landing In Franco, showing the men resting after
ary fenarktng. 2—Convoy of United States ships en route to foreign waters with troops nnd supplies. 3—A Ger-
of re<5tronghold on Ifesslnes rldgo battered to pieces by British guns.. 4—Abram I. Ellens, returned American niubas-
tion i t 0 T u r l [ e y. o s he appeared at a reception given in bis honor In New York city hall.
and fe
acsoii
acquit
ler. '
indivii
carele.

RANGE-FINDING DRILL AT FORT M'PHERSON

•JftlgT the Mystic" no one would"

.. have «.
trace a resemblance between > * W 4
Strange and the blond, bushy-hi" L J ^L
"Mile. Le Garde" of the posters. " U • 1 F^L
ertheless, the likenesses at o n e ' *

Wnes Taken in

bnd been considered not too flatt-
and Phil treasured them as evld"
of Imperishable distinction.

But the Stranges had tired of v
life. For a long time the wife
confessed to a lack of Interest ID
•ocutlon which amounted »!»»•—*-

T «ifS iflr from an ideal

4ER - -
Run, N. J.

Agent

Mot Deadly of Diseases.
,, The fact that the germ of the pnea-
*• monic plagun 1B a relative to the bu-
j»; bonic germ and that no one knows
* : bow it becomes pneumonic, as a spe-
H j cialist has declared, make very little
V i difference to the sufferer from the dls-
>• | case, [or it Is said to be about 100 per
>; I cent fatal. It Is the plague whlca
l« ' killed off 25,000,000 Europeans tn the
:«• fourteenth century.

ational
ess of
blessing^
annealing
and
drom fish
our infant
expected nf
With all
one ano
meetings
would
warninj
and ou

s of the officers1 training camp^t_Foj^t_McPbi!rsDJvGxu^candidates for cotntalsstons^irTRB^field artillery,

WITH OUR WARSHIPS IN FOREIGN WATERS

fesslon for a woman of refinement.

Mean Man's Tankard.
One or the quaintest drinking »#»| s a v e :

Eels In existence may lie seen at Nur
a W0U1UU vi n-nm'MHNu.
unpleasant features, »>>:>"«*>>"•:>"••>"•"*>"••>>>::•>>"•"•"*>"•'»"*"••>• einberg in the old fifteenth-century ino

• where Alhrecht Durer took
POSS'

iven such euphemistic titles as " ,»
pent Enchantress" nnd "Keptl^>:;,:>:>:>::,:>:>:>:>:>:>;>:>::,;>::,::,::,:>;;c,:>~,;;,;:,:>:>;>;>v. i "
Mesmerist" failed to rob the calle_^ >: H

three-year-old bull In
Well, I smoked him to 1

my pasture!
•ath, all right

Probably It wasnln.tlnr polsonln" that
killed twenty never of my cotton, too;
knd maybe if I'd cut out tobacco I'd
Imve floated that bom! issue on th<
Irrigation ditch. But I was wedded t
tlgurettes, so my banH-< are closln
flown on me. Sure! That's what
man gets for stnokin'."

"And do you attribute all these mis-
fortunes to Paloma's dr. ssmaker?"

The man nortiloi! gl "
Mn't halt! Everyililn.
T'm scared to pack a weapon for fear
J'll Injure

of a certain odium, a suggestion
ulgarlty in the minds of the more

discriminating. This had become so
distressing to Mrs. Strange's finer
sensibilities that she had voiced n
.earning to forsake the platform and
pit for something more congenial, nnd
finally she had prevailed upon Phil
to make a change.

The step had not been taken without
misgivings, but a benign Providence
had watched over the pair. Mrs.
Strange wus a natural seamstress, nnd
luck had directed her and Phil to a
community which was not only In need
of n good dressmaker but peculiarly
ripe for the talents of a soothsayer.
Phil, too, had intended to embrace a
new profession; but he had soon dis-
covered that Jonesvillo offered better
financial returns to n man of bis ac-

gifts thnn did the choicest of
concessions, und therefore he

had resumed his old calling under a
slightly different guise. Before long
he acknowledged himself well pleased
With the new environment, for his wife
was fitr happier In draping dress goods
upon the figures of her customers than
banging python folds nbout her own,
und he found his own fame growing
with every day. Ills mediumistlc gifts
came into general demand. The coun-
try-people journej'ed miles to consult
him, nnd Blaze Jones' statement that
they confided In the fortune-teller as
they would have confided In a priest
was scarcely an exaggeration. Phil
did Indeed become the repository for
confessions of many sorts.

Contrary to Blaze's belief, however,
Strange was no Prince of Darkness,
and took little joy in some of the se-
crets forced upon him. Phil was a
good man in his way—so conscientious
thnt certain Information he acquired
weighed him down with a sense of un-
pleasant responsibility. Chancing to
meet Dave Lnw one day, he determined
to relieve himself of at least one
troublesome burden.

But Dave was not easily approach-
able. He met the medium's allusions
to the occult with contemptuous amuse-
ment, nor would he consent to a pri-
vate "reading." Strange grew almost
desperate enough to speak the ungar-
nlsbed truth.

"You'd better pay a little attention
to me," he grieved; "I've got a mes-
sage to you from the 'Unseen World.'"

"Charges 'collect,' I reckon," the
Hunger grinned.

Strange waved aside the suggestion.
"It came unbidden, and I pass It on

| for what it's worth." As Dave turned
away, he added, hnstlly, "It's about a
skeleton in the chaparral, and a red
haired woman."

Dave stopped; he eyed the speaker

.._.. had dropped
all pretense, he answered Dave's ques-
tions without evasion and told what
he knew. It was not much, to Dave's
way of thinking, but It was enough to
give cause for thought, nnd when the
men finally parted it was with tho un-
derstanding that Strange would
promptly communicate any further In-
telligence on this subject that came
his way.

On the following day Dave's duties
called him to Brownsville, where court
was In session, lie had planned to
leave by the morning train; but as he
continued to meditate over Strange's
words, he decided thnt, before going,
be ought to advise Alulre of the fel-
low's suspicions in order that she
might discharge Jose Sanchez and In
other ways protect herself against his
possible spite. Since the matter was
one that could not well be talked over
by telephone, Dave determined to go
In person to Las Palmas thnt evening.
Truth to say, he was hungry to see
Alalre. By this time ho hud almost
ceased to combat the feeling she
aroused In him, and It was In obedience
to an impulse far stronger thnn friend-
ly anxiety that he hired a machine and,
shortly after dark, took the river road.

The Fates are malicious Jades. They

It Is a doulilt venue!, one •
ting closely iui/'iisk Ezra," replied

^uifsoii. But he did It, sure enough.
I saw the well In the road yesterday,
nnd I saw the track he made movln'
It. The thing plowed a furrow four
feet wide all the way."—Youth's Com-
panion.

The Fates a
delight In playing Ill-natured pranks
upon us. Not content with spinning
and measuring and cutting tho threads
of our lives to suit themselves, they

i

a Harness citwt cpeneo, j c u s s l o n s D n v e agreed. When they
of the Blackr,ew Peered w g r e a l o n e ,n t h e fOrtune-telllng "par-

The Door of a Harness Cl'set Opened, j
and Out of the
Paloma's Father.

a bowle knife In my bootltr eve- since
I was a bube In arms, yot mlgl t say;
but the other day I Jab!,ed uyself
with it and nearly got bldpl-poi-onin'.
(This fellow, Strange, wlth.lis fu-tune-
'•tellln' and his charms and fcs conjures,
has hocus-pocused the wtile nel
b<£ " . « ' s eettln' ricltoff of

curiously. "Go on," said he.
But a public street. Strange ex-

plained, was no place for psychic dls-

must also tangle the skein, causing us
to cut capers to satisfy their whims.

At no time since meeting Alnire had
Dave Lnw been more certain of his
moral strength than on this evening;
nt no time had his grip upon himself
seemed firmer. Nor had Alnire the
least reason to doubt her self-control.
Dave, to be sure, had appealed to her
fancy and her Interest; In fact, he so
dominated her thoughts that the Im-
aginary creature whom she called her
dream-husbBnd had gradually taken on
his physical likeness. But the Idea
lint she was In any way enamored
f him had never entered his mind. In
uch wise do the Fates amuse them-
elves.

Alalre had gone to her favorite after-
Inner refuge, a nook on one of the
lie galleries, where there was a wide,

winging wicker couch; nnd tliere, In
restful obscurity fragrant with flow-

•rs, she had prepared to spend tbe
venlng with her dreams.
She did not hear Dave's automobile

rrlve. Her first intimation of his
>resence came with the sound ot his
eel upon the porch. When he ap-

peared, It was almost like the mate-
rialization of her uppermost thought—
quite as If a figure from her fancy had

"The Moet Terrible Sight."
A great violinist suys that American

women are "Inhuman," "Do you know
what to me Is the most terrible sight
In all New York?" he nsks. "Worse
than the pitiable procession of little
girls up Broadway? It is the women in
the foyer of the opera. When I look
at them it is with pity nnd with dis-
may, and finally with terror, Itow can
there be so many women, I ask myself,
who look so Inhuman? Oh, the splen-
dor of their perfection, how terrible It
Is. One after another, one after anoth-
er, I see them; early middle-aged and
middle-aged, calm and magnlllcent,
their too-abundant flesh carefully cor-
seted, their arms und bosoms shining,
every detail of them speaking how
they live In the realm of the body, and
how much thought and time It has tak-
en to give them that special aspect of
perfection. One knows how they live,
how sheltered ure they from every un-
comfortable physical sensation. They
shrink from discomfort more shudder-
Ingly than n braver race shrinks from
pulu."—Woman's Home Companion.

Chinese Princess In U. S.
Princess Der Ling, a brilliant Chi-

nese noblewoman und a Indy-ln-walt-

Scene on board one of the American battleships stripped for action and ready for work with the guns.

AIDS UNCLE'S CAMPAIGN

lor," he sat back while the medium
closed lus eyes and prepared to explore
the Invisible. After a brief delay Phil
began:

"I see a great many things—thai
woman I told you about, and three
men. One ot 'em is you, the other tw

at a water hoi

s all his smothered long'ags

stepped forth full-clad
She rose and met him, Bulling. "How

did you know I wanted to see you?"
she inquired.

Dave took her hand and looked down
at her, framing a commonplace reply.
But for some reason the words lay un-
spoken upon hla tongue. Alalre's in-
formal greeting, her parted lips, the
welcoming light In her *yes, had sent
them flying. It seemed to him that tbe
dim half-Hgbt which Illumined this
nook emanated from her face and her
person, that the fragrance which came
to bis nostrils was the perfume of her
breafnT and at the prompting "ortKese

Ing to the lute dowager empress, has
been on a visit to the United States,
devoted chiefly to the study of Ameri-
can social and educational customs.
Tbe princess has been a pioneer In the
advancement of women in the undent
nnd tradition-bound country of her
birth, und Is tin author. She has writ-
ten. In a book entitled "Two Years In
the Forbidden City," valuable Impres-
sions of Chinese Imperial life, so dim-
cult of access for common mortals in
the old days of the empire. She was
educated In Paris while her father was
Chinese minister to France, and lias
all the culture of the western woman
In addition to the daintiness and plc-
turesqueness of the eastern.

Life in Sicily Odd Mixture.
The cities of Sicily deserve to be

seen and described, each for Itself.
Pulermo with Its beautiful harbor,
Tuorminn with Its ruins and fountains,
little Glardlna, each of them Is shroud-
ed In history, radiant with the soft
beauty of ripe age. But the country
life of Sicily Is n thing apart from all
these. Here In the home of one of the
oldest civilizations there flourishes to-
day a primitive life, thnt Is a mixture
of old culture aud a rudeness and sim-
plicity still older. Sicily seems at once
to touch the luxurious days of Home at
her height nnd the slinpllcty of the
time of Romulus and Remus.

PRISONERS BUILDING NEW HOME

helm,

these Interned German prisoners, suitors from the cruiser Kronprin/, Wil-
3 helping to build new quarters near Fort McPherson, On., which,

when completed, will house 2,500 Germans, most of them from the German
ships Interned In American ports.

Cossack Superstition.
Among the numerous superstitions

of the Cossacks there Is a belief that
they will enter heaven In a better state
of moral purity If they are personally

id I bttlof mor p
clean when killed In battle.

8tyle_in-Emotion
"Now some scientific sharp says

there are styles In emotions." "I be-
Ueve It. I know some women who al-

FROM NEAR AND FAR

Wine made from banana Juice has
been invented by two Frenchmen In
Cochin China.

Wooden forks for picnickers that
are sealed In sanitary paper envelopes
are a novelty.

French makers of coarse textiles are
experimenting with the fiber of the
African nlfn grass, which Is similar to
Jute anil hemp.

A carving fork nf recent Invention
has u slide over the tines that pushes
off their contents when a lever on the
handle Is pressed.

Two scientists In Europe have de-
cided that the human brain Is radio-
active and emits & fuint glow under
certain conditions.

On the under side of n new picture
molding Is cut a groove. Into whlcl:
specially designed hooks to hold pic
tures are inserted.

According to a French scientist, per-
fect linoleum has twice the durability
of tiling and more than four times tha
of ban! wood floors.

An easily Inflated lifebelt, attached
In the proper r,ftSltlon, features a ne

d d f

ways wear their dignity ruffled.'

Tho establishments under the con-
rol of the Ministry of Munitions of
reat Iirituln on January 31 numbered
Tin.
Cleveland is believed to have the only

wo-story theater to the United States,
he lower playhouse seating tit)0 per-

ns nnd the upper 750.
A three-inch steel cnlilo with a rope

core that has befn manufactured for
loistjog In a mine in Cuba withstood a
rolling test of about :!Sfi tons,

A Bruttleboro (Vt.) storekeeper has
1 potato exhibited In a Jewel cuse In
Ills Window, with a card conveying the
Infonmitlnn! "Tills is a potato. Once
used for food by Americans. A rare
Jewel."

Wlttiout stopping his train, an enprt
neer can move a lever In his cab one
open a recently patented switch to en
able him to enter a siding, tho swltcl
cloning when the last car has passe-
over It.

An artificial stone resembling marbl'
that has been invented In Kurope ii
composed of n combination of cou
ashes, soda and copal vurnish.

After n long Investigation a FrenC
scientist has declared tlmt tuherculp r p

ptOOt TSUR• intended-for persons 1
who travel by water.

One of America's best-known musi-
cians recently patented a new device
for treating skin
tism by electric \l

Recent estimates
erland could g

and rheuma-

.:rf'I that Swltz-

Mrs. Jack Matliews, niece of Herbert
i k fMs. J

C, Hoover, is nn efficient worker fov
food conservation In Lo.s Angeles and
linn been especially active in proniot-

ig tho home growing of vegetables.

Sun Sets Hotel on Fire.
Everyone realizes tliat tile burning

lys of the sun pouring upon the fruits
•owing on the trees of southern Cull-
jrnln cause them to ripen Into mel-
>\v, luscious palate sutisfiurs. But
IO can scarcely believe that thesvj
me rays can lie so fierce that pour-

lg through a window they set lire to
building. This happened twice re-
ntly on tho same day In a Pasadena
»tel, causing damage amounting \»

everul hundred dollars.

IN CROPS
ARE PROMISING

Western Canada 1917 Crops in
Good Shape.

While it Is a little early to predict
wli:it the Western Canada gralu crop
will produce, there is every Indication
nt the present writing that the UU7
cro|i will give an excellent rpturn. He-
ports received from all portions of
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta
speak of good growing weather, a
fairly advanced stage of all grains,
with prospects as good us in the past
two .veins. Should conditions con-
tinue us nt present) it Is safe to con-
clude that Western Canadian farm-
ers, already free of debt, as a re-
sult of the splendid crops und prevail*
Inff high prices, expect from this sea-
son's returns to be In a position thnt
will plnce them away beyond any fear
of the future.

The ucreiiKe of Western Canada will
lie about Ilia same as la.it year. Seed-
ing was somewhat later thnn lust
year, but germination was quicker. The
only possible drawback now would
seviti to be » scarcity of harvest hands,
but it is felt by the authorities that the
Situation will lie pretty well cared_ for
by Unit time.

Land Values are Increasing, but there
Is room for a much greater in-Tense
Hum in the past, owing to the returns
thnt famed land will give when eoin-
pnred with its cost. In some districts
Iiind Hint could have been bought five
yetirs ago for I51ii an acre is chunking
liiinils nt .?(!() an acre, the seller satis-
fled Flint he is giving the puri.iia.ser
good value for his money. And why
not, when it is known that In a great
mntiy oases during the past two years
crops Imve been grown on this land
Hint Imve produced B profit of forty
timl fifty dollars per acre, over and
above enst of production. These enses,
while not general, were not excep-
tional.

In uddMion to the lands thnt are
offered for sale by railway companies,
Innil companies and private Individ-
uals, the bouiesteuding ureas offer
great inducements for those who are
willing in do n little pioneering" for a
yenr or two. By that time settlements
would come into existence, and this
menus a condition similar to that en-
joyed hy many of the older settlements
of today—schools, churches, railways,
i J j m d Is—at—hlgh^rlnss quality,
strong nnd vigorous, easily worked,
and capable of producing the very best
of crops.

The demand for nil grains for some
years will be great, and It will require
all the resources of man, beast and
soil to meet It. That the prices will
be good goerTViniool^sttyTng.TiuTat flics
present time there Is something more
appealing thnn the lucrative prices
that iirnvnli Tl'Rt is, the desire to
assist In winning the world war. The
man nt the plow is doing his "bit," nnd
the spirit of patriotism that prevails
will lend him Into u broader sphere of .
actlou. No mutter where he may be he
will look about him that he may find
hind to further develop the country's

-resources. It Is possible that his ojf.a
"lliZln H'lrr'tiHllilnllW ' I '^MjJ'Hn-

jj of the offer. I f 'AWifci Jt his
own state is not available, Canada
(now our ally) will be glad to furnish
It In unlimited quantity, as she Is vital-
ly Interested In largely Increasing the
supply of foodstuff which is now as
urgently needed and Is ns valuable as
ammunition to the allied countries.

The appeal uinde by Mr. Hoover,
United States controller of foods, and
nlso by Hon. W. J. Hanna, Canadlnn
controller, emphasizes the need of the
allies, urges economy nnd the preven-
tion of the waste in food, and be-
speaks whole-hearted public co-opera-
tion. Speaking of Great Britain,
France, Italy, Belgium and their Eu-
ropean allies, Hiey say:

"For nearly three years their man
power has been engaged In the direct
work of war, and In some cases large
areas ot their most productive lands
have been overrun by the enemy. Their
food shortage nnd the food to supply -J
the armies of Canada nnd the United
States must be wholly provided from
this sido of the Atlantic. The supply
must nlso be sufficient to cover losses
nt sen. Australia, New Zealand, th« ' j
Argentine Republic and other coun-
tries ure not now available to relieve
the situation because of their remote-
ness and the shortage of tonnage.

"The crop of storeable foods grown
In Canada and the United States suit-
able for shipment overseas threatens
to be entirely Inadequate to meet the
demand unless the whole people de-
termine hy every menus in their power
to make up the shortage. Every indi-
vidual is under H direct obligation to
assist in rationing the allied force*.
There must be national self-denial anil

r

national co-operntlwii to provide tho
necessary supplies."—Advertisement

Not in the Calendar.
Fond Mother—What's the matter,

Eva?
Little Eva—I've heard of "Good Prl-

ilay," and "Ash Wednesday," but what
on earth is "Nut Sunday."

Hard on Him.
"Did the young euuple Just married

take n flirt?"
"The bride did."

Too Scrupulous.
"Seven, eight, nine," counted Too-

les. "1 dot nlnf (infers on my bunds."
'Oh, Tmidles," said little Mary, ng«J

A successful form of efficiency con-
sists in inducing somebody else to do
your work.

ive, "you've got ten fingers, and sheive, y g
<egnn to count them, but when she
nme to the thumb Toadies Interrupted
ler. "That's only half a finger," she
said.

Results Similar.
"Are you a married man?" asked

the ambulance doctor, ns he gathered
the victim up and placed him on "k
stretcher,

"No, doc," s.rld the man hazily, "It
were nn ortaraobeel ns did It."

Envy to Dodge.
Mulligan—CnsMldy's imirried a wom-

an thnt weighs 300 pounds.
O'Brien—The sly dlvii! He knows

thnt nobody cun fight at thnt weight.

i trnnsniHfe<Tny"fh"e befspTri
tlon of a person afflicted with the ill
eaw, the germs passing through tl
pores.

In Us search for fuel the Argentt* |
government has fjmnd four dlst'
and well-defined t

The Busy Man.
"Is Sir. Flubdub busy?" asked the

diffident customer. "Mr. Flubdub Is
ulwnys busy." replied the pompous at-
-tohimit. "W-cUr -.l«i-hHn—si«-y -bu3y."

b l bi

We'll Agree.
" "TIs better to hove loved and lout

timn never to have loved," she tried to
qunte.

"Yes," answered the guy with sor-
rowful countenance, "but It's
sight mure expensive!

She Was i<M Mortified. "
'I never was so Ap»i-tlfled In my life."
"What's the mnttw now?"
"Yciu know thnt little gown I bought

for »lG.r>0 that looked as thou.i It

tohimit. W r
And that's how Mr. Flubdub lost a big
order.

German Spoken In Russia.

that to f One
breadth o:

travel the length and
f the Husslnn empire and, uu-

was so becoming to xae'i I neve
dreamed anyone would guess its prtc
or where I bought It."

"Well, did unyoneV
"Yes. I.Avore it tat the first I

night at a dinner (

ss he goes tffat distances fd



PLAYTIME WITH
MEN OF THE NAVY

What Happens When Several
Hundred Jackies Are Turned

Loose for Shore Liberty.

MAKES FOR THE'HAPPY SHIP'
Liberality of Private Citizens Has

Given Men of the Fleet a Big Ath
letlc Field for Their

Recreation.

With the United States Atlantic
Fleet.—It Is two bells in the nfteruoon
watch when the shrill trill of the
bos'n's whistles lire heard piping the
crews of the mighty drcudimughts to
the mils and the sing-song cries of
the bus'n's mates curry out over the
wuter, "Liberty party to muster."

This Is the summons given three
times each week to the men of the At-
lantic Meet to take their hours of recre-
ation on the immense athletic field pro-
Tided for thorn by the Navy league.
By the hundreds, on every btillleshli>
and cruiser, the youthful, white-uni-
formed Jackies come rushing on deck
to form Into Hue for the liberty in-
spection.

Two long white lines form on deck
and every man stands rigidly ut utten-
tlon while officers pass along marking
the appearance of ench one. Their unl-
ftjrms are spotlessly white. Their shoes
freshly blackened. Off come their lit-
tle round white caps to show tlmt their
hair is closely cropped. No visitor to
the fleet falls to be struck, when he
views that line at inspection, with the
extreme youth of the men, their intelli-
gent faces und happy, smart appear-
ance. The average uge appears to be
less than twenty years and ninny of
them seem barely to have passed their
eighteenth birthday on the date of
their enlistment. From every state in
the Union they hail anil thousands of
them from the farms of the middle
West. A collection certainly of Amer-
ica's finest gathered on the deck of a
floating fortress to form tlie first line
of the nation's defense.

Off for Day of Sport.
On every .sun-Uuini'il face Is worn a

broud smile In expectation of the sport
that the afternoon will bring. Over
the rail, the visitor sees the ship's
launches bobbing about In the seaway
with the bowmen holding fast to the
Bhlp's side with their bouthooks. Then
the sharp word of command rings out

~ on deck and the « hfhr iitie -of Bailors
begins to move forward toward the
gangway and the men go over the side
to the waiting launches.

Discipline begins to give way a lit-
tle at this point, nUhough the cox-
swain of the boat is ull business as
he calls to the bowmen, to, shpvfi off.
The afternoon's recreation has begun.
Thousands of superfluously healthy,
absolutely carefree and very younu1

men are turned loose. To be sure
there is the provost guard with their
policemen's sticks, but that is only to
guard against the chance of ugly blood
developing from the fun, which do***

"'ptimfnffrmcK at the athletic field
iaFreaciied the men from the launches
tumble out pell-mell nnd Immediately
begins a raid upon the canteen. Top
is sold faster than corks can be pulled.
The man who gets anything over the
canteen counter fights for it. You
must come with your change ready or
go without. There is too much busi-
ness to stop to change money.

Watermelons Last Quick.
A pump receives the overflow from

the canteen and those who have been
unable to spend their money lor candy
or pop take their chances on getting
ducked under the pump. A farmer
drives onto the field with a loud of
watermelons. At SO cents apiece his
watermelons last about fifty seconds.
A colored cook's helper buys a melon
nnd dives Into It when a huge hand
belonging to a Jackie from an Indiana
farm buries the dark's face into the
union up to his ears. Another entor-

, -prising farmer brings some old farm

FRENCH WAR MINISTER

nags on the field to hire them out for
gentlemen's mounts" to the sailors.

Obviously the horses are about as
used to their saddles as a hog Is to
work. But they are hired by the sail-
ors at any price the farmer asks. A
lad hulling from Maine takes his first
chance on horseback and slides down
the horse's neck. Ills shipmate yells
at him, "Go aft, you fool, go aft."

The thousands of jackies swarm
over the field, Hundreds of them break
and run for the beach for a swim. A
crowd of them gut her at target prac-
tice with small rifles. Six of the ten
baseball diamonds are promptly put
Into use by scrub tennis.

And then more launches fcpm the
battleships come in bringing the star
baseball teams from four of the battle-
ships. A double-header is to he played
between four of the best teams of the
flOet In a series to determine the fleet
championship. The grand stands fill
rapidly nnd soon they are a swelling
tea of white suits and red and brown
faces as the sailors cheer their ship's
teams on to victory. Untiling good
bull Is played by these navy teams

PERTINENT AND IMPERTINENT

The nine men on the diamond repre-
sent the pick of a thousand from a
battleship und they pluy with the lu-
Uu'est HIM! a good bit of tlio money of
I he whole crow bucking them, They
train nnd work for months for a ehuiu-
[>lonshlp Borles like this.

Provides the "Happy Ships."
it IK tin- liberality of private Ameri-

can citizens Unit baa glveu these men
of the fleet their big athletic flold.
When the WOT cmno on tin; licet lost
the Income It usually had for its itth-
U-tlc fund from the Qunuttlunmo cau-
twn and the Navy league of the Unit-
ed States offered to lay oat a field for
the men of the fleet. In all nhout 11"»
acvea have been obtained. The ground
has been leveled, ploweu and prepared.
Ten baseball dlnmond.s have been laid
out. Docks wore built at tho wuter's
edfje. A bathing bench was cleured.
The officers of the fleet also were pro-
vided with tennis courts and a golf
Course, Kvery sort of sport Is found
there. The result is that every man
on tho fleet has plenty of healthy out-
door sport and the officers of the fleet
say that this provision or their recrea-
tion has done much to provide "happy
ships" In the fleet as It waits for the
opportunity to strike a blow at the
Huns In defense of civilization and
freedom.

Once more has nature asserted her
right to repeal her own laws. A small
boy has just died from eating green
apples.

A worthy cause has nothing to fear
from its active foes. It is the slacker
who blocks the wheels of progress.

If jou have borrowed this paper
from your i cighbor, be sure •» n-
tiirn it when you have finished iea«
ing it. He subscribed because^ -ffe
wanted it.

When the government finishes with
its other investigations it should look
into the conpiracy between the weath-
er man and the coal baron.

Perhaps, however, John Barleycorn
s wondering what part of the German

army walked over him.
Carranza, poor devil, is a back .lum-

ber. Even the joke departments are
dropping him.

We might, with excellent results,
include congress in the draft. Then
they would have to obey orders and
do something.

And never before has a list of
names been scanned with such keen
and overpowering interest. Was it
there?

We are in favor of a press censor-
ship if the censor will forbid any
newspaper making any reference to
the "White House pickets.

Since the draft, those cities that
returned padded census reports have
been busy explaining what has be-
come of their population.

Very Deep.

Guessed Rlflht.
m , m ° * r e a t J»
Take that felloe

fc'nstance.
in.

like
won't aj^WpHfor anything." Gi|

y—"That's right; he's a inotnrinun."
Town Topics.

u». n,-s| 1;u|it bamboo
three pieces 'Vent

Speaking of the Chinese puzzle
well, it's still in China.

Let us hope that while Russia is
in the reform business she will take
a shot at her language.

The embargo properly enforced
will convince some so-called neutra;
countries that there is a limit to Un
cle Sam's "open door" policy—as ii
should.

Did they call your number, young
man Congratulations!

t NEW MONSTER U-BOATS I
I NOISELESS, SAYS SWISS f

A Swiss newspaper corre-
* spondent who recently visited ~A
JJ Kiel SIIJS the German suhinn- ^
>̂ rlnes of the latest type are

.', cruisers of 2,000 or more tons,
—wHIi-a-Kultus of actkm_Qf_thou^_j|

sands of miles. At least four »'.
of these new IT-crulsers JINVO *'
already been built, and several J '.
others will be completed this
summer.

The submersible crulserg
have several battcrlSB of six- A

' * lucn guns and three torpedo T
tubes. Their speed l» -said to *
be over 20 knots per hour on JJ
the surface and 12 knots sub-
merged. Kuoh one of the ves-

? sels has a crew of more thnn
T 1(K\ men.
* ;.. ...ijpofrniit feature of the

new monster submarines is that
J they have noiseless motors. Af-

ter (living they move silently
through the water and their
presence cannot be detected by
an enemy ship even with the
Unest Instruments.

So the People
Nay Know

that you are in busi-
ness, come in and let us
show what we can do
for you in the way of
attractive cards and
letter heads. Good print-
ing of all kinds is our
specially AndiiweLcan-
not satisfy you we don't
want your business.

Tart's Fair,
Isn't It?

Sew Jersey Centr;
"rains leare Barncgat as F<

For New York, Newark, Elizafar
t 6:11 a. m.i 9:25 a. m., 1:45,

m. Sundays 6:47 p. m

For Toms River, Lakewood,
urst, Red Bank etc, at 6:11 , £<thB

„ 1:45, 6:00. Sundays 6:47
For Atlantic City 6:11 a. ir
m., 1:45 p. m.
For Philadelphia, Vinelam

Bridgeton 6:11 a. m., 1:45 p. wjonrl-
of

We're Opposed are:
_ f of
Arma-
"orpa,

Mail Order Conct[_
Because—

com-
oast.

Pay,
lubslfc

regu-
•dental

Eveiy a n n«i™d ij *«f tatton
Itom thu community k •
IOM to oui nwichi

TTwy K»w never
* cent to (uithering Uw ia
of out town—

•Imoci avery cat*
m i u l a met tiaHt

without delay in receiving |
and tha pouibility of i
in Uliag orden.

B u t -

p and
horses

fglneers,
uarters,

ry and
walW,

_ , , ,,.,270,000;
Th» natural hiimu fra*.---.. ,.
Local prid.U».u.llrf t™ lnln5
uy in the | u» oi fl depart-
pl.yed today. 1 $100,026,

I engineer
Thereforevooo; en-

w w L j „ 0,000,000;
Mr. Merchant and B U L '
Man. meet your temp?109 SBI>

•dve.ti.iuj. j practice,
'and sup

Advert ise] ; -^;
Tb« local field ia yoifient of for-
jrou need do ia lo av! submarine
aelf ol the opporluml4oundSi
Airtuveftiseracnt Ki-fij—
will cany youi mesf' ,
hundred./home, in P<1 arsenal,

unity, liiitheturesiv terminal
oi killing your greaicjrtown ar-
petilor. A .pace t l $741,500;
won't coil much. Cj)y i N. Y.,
and tea u. about k. t

Vuctures,

POOH-BAH JOINS THE ARMY

Sandberg Held Nearly Every Office in
Hit Town, But War Wooed

Him.

lluiifiiir, Me.-—When Curl .1. Snnil-
IjeTg »t' The Folks enlisted the other
day with Coinpimy E of Skmvlti'pin,
Ahleh Is now doing guard duty, he up-
set the entire oflicialdom of the town.
He was principal of the hî h school,
nsslstant postmaster, chairman of the
honnl of selccttiion, Rupei'lntemli'nt of
schools, notnry public, tax collector
und gimic warden.

But patriotism overcame all these
honors, and he wulked out of ull those
official lobes to help Uncle Sum In his
scrap with the kniser.

The Folks Is not n large place, hav
inj; about -<H) residents ami n valun
tlon of about $300,000. It is largely n
hXUlbel'lug community and Is fifty
miles southeast of Bkownegan, In
Somersi't county. SEDdberg was not
the whole town, but ns shown hy the
honors conferred upon him, he wns a
real somelimly In the community.

JUST.

I HORNER'S

STONE AGE WEAPON FOUND

This Is the latest picture of J[. I'aln-
leve. the new French minlsler of war
taken at the liritlsh heudyuartera on
the French front.

We Help Our Cui-
.... tomers to Success
| With Presentable,

Profitable

Flint Dug Up in Trench Found to B*
Club Head Used in Prehis-

toric Days.

London,—An Australian soldier dlg-
plnK a trench In France found u
strangely chipped knob nf Hint nnd
fnntened to it a strong handle, thus
<•< averting It into a knnbkerry. which
he always carried In his belt. He
used It tn crack German heads in
trench mlds.

When he brongfht it to England the
Interest of iintliimuinus was attracted
by the flint. Invesllpitlnns mid com-
parisons resulted In authorities agree-
ing that it was a war weapon (if the
Stone Age, used then in exartly the
same manner us the Australian was
using it In 1017 anil showing tlmt In
the Stnne Age men fought over the
tame battlefields.

i Patriot-
•*tier.

Not United St.itjs Invention,
It Is generally thought that the I

jwpular split IIHIUIIIH) llslilns rod Is a
Lulled Klntt's Invpiilliui, Tills Is
iwor, for tl,,. umi ,:,,m i,,,,,,i
"us
Killed
Pj

' ~ "Ise Commission the expend!
ture of $35,000 at once for new uni-
forms for the New Jersey troops,

Mrs. Daniel Edwards, of Pleasant-
vllle, ran a needle Into her body 55
years ago. It has emerged from her
shoulder.

Petitions are being; circulated
throughout the farming districts of
Atlantic county, addressed to Gover-
nor Edge, urging the killing of deer
as a relief from the nuisance.

Howard S. Benson, of Rumson, a
wealthy resident, announced he had
organized two hundred men for coast
artillery. The men will be examlTiol
and those who are fit will be accept-
ed.

The Mlllvllle Boy Scouts went to
Ocean City for 10 days' camp.

The Woodbury Council passed the
new building ordinance over Mayor
Ladd's veto.

The annual carnival of the National
Park P. O. S. of A. will be held on
August 10.

Committees are planning for Black-
wood's annual county fair to be held
August 24 and 25.

Streets at Pitman are rapidly being
put into shape again following excava-
tions for the municipal sewer system.

Methodist women at Wllliamstowh
are busy canning vegetables and
fruits to fill a barrel for the Metho-
dist Hospital at Philadelphia.

Although many parents are eager
;o see Pitman have its own school,
arrangements have been made by the
board of education to again transport
pupils to Olassboro.

Dr. Bassett Kirby has been appoint-
id acting chief of the Woodbury Fire

Department during the absence of
Chief Shivers with the Third Regi-
ment.

Thomas S. Young, 87 years old, Pan-
wood's first mayor and oldest commu-
ter, is dead.

The Crescent Canoe Club, an exclu-
sive organization, of Bridgeton, has a
membership of 32, and 15 of the young
men are enlisted in the war service.
The club has just provided a silver
pocket piece for each soldier, upon
which there is engraved an American
:agle, the date of the piece, the name

of the holder and the address. It will
serve as an additional identification
mark.

The Bridgeton Merchants' Assocla-
lon Is after effective carnival regula-
ion and at a meeting approved the

draft of an ordinance which will be
presented to City Council asking for a
much larger license fee and regula-
ions for the conduct of such enter-
prises strictly under the supervision
of the police department. Traveling
carnivals have visited Bridgeton re-
cently to the regret of most of the
iltlzens.

At the annual fair of the Oaklyn Fire
Company a diamond ring will be given
he most popular girl.

Oil inspectors from Ohio have erect-
id a derrick on a farm, which they re-
:ently' leased at Dividing Creek.

High street merchants have protest-
ed to Burlington Council against the
iffort to move the long-established

-iirs' market from that business
. *>'nre to a side street.

to Mobilize at Sea
Girt

RAMP'S BIG DIFFERENT each week all day.

DENTIST
I will be at my Tuckerton office on Saturday of

No Longer Is the Time Devoted I
Social Festivities as Was the Case
Before This Nation Entered the

Great World War.

—Trenton.-
The centre of interest for the State

has shifted to Sea Qirt, for all thosu
National Guardsmen who bave not yet
become a part of the national arm for
war will be mobilized for the examina-
tions for the Federal service. In all
the commands affected, which Include
the South Jersey regiment of infant.
and the batteries of artillery, will be
more than 400 men, the largest num-
ber of guardsmen ever assembled on
the State camp reservation.

In preparation for the tremendous
volume of work falling to its charge
the Adjutant General's Department
has moved, bag and baggage, from the
State House to the cottage close to
the "Little White House," and Adju-
tant General Barber, who still is in
charge pending the selection of his
successor, will be a mighty busy man
until the troops have departed for the
Southern training camps.

It is expected, too, that as command-
er of the brigade General Barber will
be put in command of all the New
Jersey troops which may be sent to
the front in foreign lands. Certainly
the Guardsmen themselves would have
it that way, if the choice lay with
them, for they have piled up a lot of
respect and admiration for him since
he has given such good account of
himself In the State and national ser-
vice. With his long training in the
Guard prior to the years he served
in the regular army and his abilities
as a born soldier and officer they
would ask nothing better than to
tight under his gallant leadership.

Of course that is a matter over
which the State authorities have no
control, but it Is expected that such
Influences as can be brought to bear
will be exerted to provide for the selec-
tion. It would rouse the spirit of
State pride among the Jersey boys and
give that esprit de corps which adds
so materially to the fighting forces in
the field. The New Jersey troops look
with scant favor upon the proposal of
the War Department to deprive the
States of all local Identity in the na-
tional army. They claim that home
pride counts for much In the service
of the nation, no matter what it may
be.

Notwithstanding the official order,
therefore, it Is probable that many of
the units will project that pride in the
form of nicknames when actual ser-
vice begins, and one may look with
confidence to the time such units may
have won fame under adopted designa-
tions, like the "Jersey Blues" of civil
war time.

The big camp at Sea Girt which
will probably extend over a period of
hut i few weeks, will be far different

whic-Jl

Patients desiring treatment or information dur-
ing the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue, or Chalfonte Apartments, Atlantic City,

n

JOSEPH. H. HIcCONOMY
Main street

TUCKEKT.ON

ry PRACJICAL
^Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker

HOOFING AND REPAIRING IN ALL BRANCHES

"•'OVES UKATEUS AND RANGES,
TIN AND AGATE WAKE

GAS MANTLES AND CHIMNEYS
PLUMBING—BOAT PUMPS AND TANKS

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN

~-ij-rta pqmDS whic-Ji WW

Make your money go as far as posssible and you can do it by trading at Homer's.
We carry the largest variety of groceries along the shore, our prices are rock bottom.
"Quick Sales and Small Profits'' our motto. We guarantee our goods, our weights and
our measures. If at any time you detect any of these features we want to hear from you.

We want to mak? this or bannner week and month, and by having your assistance
we will accomplish our aim.

New Onions 3c

Wealth.
The loss of wealth is loss of dirt, aa

sages in all times assert; the happy
man's without a shirt.—John 11. y-
wood.

JOT IT DOWN
That we do the very

best line of Commercial
Printing and at reasonable
prices. Give us your next
order and let us prove oui
assertion.

Bear in mind, we want
your business, and we pro-
pose making ourselves de-
servingrAre youwifh

UNEEDA
BISCUIT

Purity

6c
BUTTER 41c lb

LARD 23c lb

All Extract 8c

Ice Cream
Powder 9c

- FRUIT and VEGETABLES
Oranges, Lemons, Bananas, Cab-
bage, Lettuce, Onions, Beets,
Peaches, Water Melons, Canta-
lopes, Peppers,, plums, Cucum-
bers. 6c
LUX POWDEK 10c

CAMPBELL SOUP lie

Light House CLEANSER

Baker's COCOANUT 8c can

CLOTHES LINE 1'jc yd.

RONO COCOA 8c can

POTATOES COMING DOWN

Jersey Tomatoes, Cucumbers,
Cabbage, Lettuce, Onions,

Squash

Unsweetened C HOOCOLATE 9c

Schimmils SALAD Dressing 10c

Square Brand MILK 13c can

™ Evrporated Milk 12c
All kinds Laundry Soap 6c cake

These Soaps are worth 7 & 8 cents

HORNER'S Coffee 20c lb

Jersey Corn Flakes 8c
Van CONDENSED large

Tromp MILK can

Granufated SUGAR 8 c lb.
QUAKER CORN FLAKES 6c pkg

MOTHERS OATS L 8c pkg
Be8t CHEESE 29clb

Hershey Cocoa 19c
When in town drop in

HORNER'S RESTAURANT
for refreshments

BOILED HAM 15 c i/4tb

MI1VCED HAM 9c i/4tb

BACON 35c tb

RUBBER HOSE 12c foot

GINGER SNAPS 12c lb

PITCH FORKS 65c each

STOCK POWDER

/ • •

R1DGWAY HOTEL
HOUSE RIDGWAY
AT-THE-FERRIES AT-THE-FERRIES

PHILA. CAMDEN
ASSOCIATED HOTELS

EUROPEAN PLAN
ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH.

HOT AND COLD RUNNING WATER IN EACH ROOM.

-

E. P. JONES
Funeral Director and Embalmer

HAMMONTON and TUCKERTON, N. .

Auto Furerals
BELL PHONE 27-U 3

Bell 'Phone Calls Received at Residence of

Mrs. Mary E. Smith
133 East Main Street Tuckerton, N. J.

5
JjL

1
1

JAR RUBBERS 7c do*

PARAFFINE WAX 10c lb

NEW CABBAGE 3c lb

POSTAL CARDS lc each

5c BLUING PADDLES

Evaporated APPLES 14c

SEEDED RAISINS 12c

PRESTO 12c

TECO 12c

25c
can

BOTTLED
CHERRIES

10 and
15 cents

12c package RICE 9c

HOKXER'S BAKING POWDER
15c lb

QUAKER CORN MEAL
12c package

Can LOBSTER 35c

WORCHESTER
Sauce

15 c
bottle

Out-of-Town Orders MUST be Accompained by CASH

Railroad Station

SAMUEL SCHWARTZ
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailor

Suits Made to Order
CLEANING, DYEING, REPAIRING AND PlilOSSING

Orders Called for and DeliveredTelephone Connection

Order that Fall and Winter Suit
IF YOU WANT

G03D YEAR
GOLD SEAL
Rulber Boots

and Shoes
/ Hwe a Full Line in

Stock
KVEfV PAIR GUARANTEED

AX GOODS DELIVERED

For sale by

M. L. CRANMER
Bell Phone 3-R.1-4

, JIVYETTA, - - - - N. J. .
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litfACON
I'UOKKHTON. N. i

Thursday uflcrnaon, August 1, 1917

RULES TO GOVERN
ANSWERING OF
EXEMPTION QUESTIONS

50UKUES

TUCKER ON CHAPTER NO. II O. K. N.
Meets e .try -ml and 4th Friday eveniug

of tin- month at 8 o'clock In MusouU' Uall
coi'ut>r of Wood antl Church streetf*.

Mrs. Helen B. Matt, W. M.
George A. Mott, W. P.
Mrs. Henrietta C. Cale, Secy.
Mrs. Fannie D. Smith, Troas.

r i l C K K K T O N I.OIHiK. NO. 4, F . * A. SI.
Alibis t'Vt'i-y "JIHI tin*l 4lii TneHilay evetilUK

of vwli IIIMIIIII In MaKunic Hull c o m e r
Wood ami r h n r c h win-els.

H. P. Holloway, W. M.
»V. irvhiK Smith, Hec'y.

IIYKKSON POST NO. 77, G. A. B.
Mccl ni Towu Hall, every llrst and third

Thursday CVCHIIIK of each inontti at 7.30
o'clock.

Cl.trlc» White, Commander,
Stephen Keetuh, t)unrternM»ler,

Edwin A. Ciale, Adjutut .

LAKEHIDK COUNCIL NO. 34. Jr. O.I AM
MeetH every .Monday night, in Hea Meu'a

Hall corner Maiu and tireeu streets, at
MO o'clock.

Joseph B. Mathis, Councilor.
,1.>».•,,I. II. llronu, It. S.

RKLIAN'CK COUNCIL, NO. 150, U. of L.
.Mcfis every Thursday evening In the Ited

Metis Hall corner Main and Greeu streets
•t 8 o'clock

Mrs. Etta Jones, Councilor
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, See'y.

TIIIHK .NO. •!.. IJI1"I>.
O. II. Itl.

Meets every Saturday Sleep, fill Hun,
30th breath In Ked Meutf VVitiuuiu, corner
Wj'in anil Ureou streets.

Garwood Homer, Sachem
<ji'o. Ulshon, Jr., C. or it.

TICUttTEKN
W. II. Kelley, W. I. Smith, C. Irs Miilhln.
Till STIiliN l l l l l l l l l S AND OKI'll l \ S

(ieo. W. (irniK, Jo». H. .Mil OIH.III} .
Joseph II. lirowu.

OI'KAN LOIM1G NO. 3D, I. O. O. P.
Meets every Tlnirsiliiv eveuilig In Town

Ball COrnot Main and Wood streets at T.UO
o'clock.

LeRoy Chambers, N. G.
I. K. Moaler, Sec.

Let Is flake, Fin. S«'y.
Ml TIAI, IIKNKI IT ill II.HIM. LOAN

ASSOCIATION
ot Tuckerlon, N. .1.

VpHfl al 1*; O, IVvilUllng ont l ie laftt Snt-
urDsiy BVSning of each mouth.

IV. 1. Winllli, I'rnldnit,
I . Ullmer Bneok, wr»lnry.

Joeteiilt II. Brnwn. Trcuw.

t()l IMIUA TEMPLE, SO. 20, L. of O. I!.
Meets every 'I'liesdn / night la 1£. li. l'j.

llall corner Main am' Wood streets.
Mrs. Jane Morey, N. T.
Mrs. L. W. Frazier, C. of R.

TITKKK'I'ON LODail NO. Hum I.. O. O. M.
Mei'ln every Weduesday ulglil ut 8 P. M.

In iled Mens Uall.

NATHAN ATKINSON,
Dictator.

HOWARD SMITH,
Secretary.

HARUY WHITE
Treasurer

Fire liaruce
Fir • Insurance written in the

reliable companies :

Royal,
Commercial Union

North British & Mer-
cantile.

Philadelphia Underwriters.
Girard Fire & Marine

PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Tuekerton, N. J

Charles Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

SCHEDULE:

Week Hays Sunday
Leave 7.30 A. M. 7.30 A. M.
Tuekerton 1.45 P. M. 4.00 P. M.
Leave 8.20 A. M. 8.20 P. M.
N. Gretna 2.20 P. M. 4.20 P. M.
Arrive 9.30 A. M. 9.30 A. M.
Absecon 3.30 P. M. 5.30 P. M.
Leave 10.00 A. M. 9.30 A. M.
Abbecon 4.00 P. M. 6.30 P. M.
Leave 10.50 A. M. 10.20 A. M.
N. Gretna 4.50 P. M. 7.20 P. M.

Headquarters and waiting Room at
Lakeside Garage, Main Street, Tuck-
erUm, N . J .

Automobiles to hire for all occas-
ions at special prices.

CHARLES ATKINSON
Proprietor.

Phone 30-R2

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line i»
running between Tuekerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:

WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuekerton daily 7.30.A..M.
Leave Tuekerton daily 1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily 10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily 4.00 P. M.

SUNDAYS
Leave Tuekerton 7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuekerton 4.15 P.M.
Leave Absecon 9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon 6.30 P. M.

Autns to hire for all occasions at
special priceR. A full line of access-
ories. Ford parts, nils, greases, tires
and hardware at cut prices. A fresh
line of candies.

Wailing room in the store of my
GARAGK on Main street, opposite
The Tuekerton Bank.

PHON1 26
WALTER ATKINSON,

I'roDrietnr.

The Provost Marshall General's
office has made public the following:

Thousands of letters reach the Pro
vost Marshall General' efflce every
day concerning the application of the
selective service law to individual
cases. Some of these letters come
from local boards. A vast number of
them come from individuals, and the
question in the latter case is usually
"My circumstances are so and so; am
I exempt?"

There are very good reasons why
neither of these classes of quetions
can be answered directly from the
Provot Marshall General's office, and
some other provision must be made
to furnish the information.

The selective service law places the
determination of exemptions within
the exclusive jurisdiction of exemption
boards. Individual cases may not,
therefore, be decided by this office.
Opinions given on the merits of such
cases and without any opportunity to
investigate the true facts would not
be justified and might be used to in-
fluence the action of local boards.
Furthermore, an attempt to decide in-
dividual dases in this office would be

an invasion of the exclusive function
of the boards.

Rulings Should Go t« All Boards.
Somewhat the same considerations

govern the questions that come direct
to the Provost "Marshal General's of-

j flee from local boards. The same sort
of quetions arise in each board. There
are 4,557 boards. There is only one
way to answer such questions in a
way that will convey the anwer to the
largest number of beards, and that is

jby rulings on crises as they arise,
but these rulings ought to be commun-
icated to all boards. A n answer to
boards singly iind directly would save
it being repeated thousands of times
and would leave the center of the
system in each State uniformed.
Parlly to avoid this multiplication of
correspondence the whole system was
<levied on the present plan.

The whole Nation is organized un-
der what might be termed a system of
supervised decentralization. The lo-
cal boards in each State comprise a
separate unit, responsive to the con-
trol of the governor. Local boards
should address their questions to
the governor, who will daily summar-
ize questions that he can not answer
and present them to the Provost Mar-
shal General's office, for his whole
State. Bulletins will issue from the

SINGER
Sewing Machines

CASH or INSTALLMENTS

$2.00 Down and
$2.00 per month

20 percent, for CASH
Old Machines Taken in

EXCHANGE
| W . S. CRANMER - - Agent
I Cedar Run, N. J.

Provost Marshal General's office siz-
ing the rulings on these question, ard
these bulletins will be sent to eve- y
board in the Nation. In this way the
operation of the law will be system-
atized and made uniform.

Distribution of Information
For these reasons the following i-

announced to the public and the local
boards as the rules that will govern
the dissemination of Information from
the Provost Marhal General's office.

1. Questions by individuals should
he asked of the local board neares'
them. If the board is unable, aftci-
consideration of the regulations and
rulings, to answer the question to the
governor for decision.

2. Questions from local boards
hould never be addressed to the Pro-
ost Marshall General's office but in

all cases should be forwarded to the
governor of the State.

3. In no case will opinions or rul-
ings be given on individual caases that
have not yet been presented to the
proper local board.

Answering of Questions
In order to enforce these rules the

Provost Marshal General's office an-
nounces that it will answer no ques-
tions from local boards which are
addressed direct to this office, but will
in each case return the questioner's
letter or telegram with a request that
it be forwarded to the governor of tho
State. Questions from individuals will
not be answered direct from the Pro-
vost Marshall General's office but the
letter will be returned to the writer
with the request that he ask his ques-
tion of the local board nearest him.

It is not desired to inject formality
into the correspondence of local boards
but the requirements of uniformity,
consistency, and convenience maVe it
necessary to insist on these rules. The
large number of persons affected re-
quires that there should be an infor-
mation office in en* locality. These
rules are designed to make the office
ami the local board answer this pur-
pose, UMIIII every effort will be maile
to make prompt rulings and dissem-
inate rulings of a general character
to every local board in the United
States.

It is requested that the press give
this information the widest practi-
cable publicity.

INVIDIDUALISM vs COOPERATION

Most Deadly of Dlteaic*.
The fact that the germ of the pnm-

monic plagun Is a relative to the bu-
bonic germ and that no one know*
bow it becomes pneumonic, aa a spe-
cialist has declared, make very little
difference to the sufferer from the dis-
ease, for it is said to be about 100 per
cent fatal. It is the plague which
killed off 25,000,000 Europeans in the
fourteenth cenlury.

'•"•"•"•"•"•'>'>;'.•*•';•"•:>;>;>;>"•"•"•;>;>"•"•;;•;>"•"."•"•"•:>;>"•"•"•;>•

B

Mean Man'6 Tankard.
O<ir of the quaintest drinking TM

pels in existence lnnv be setMi nt Nur
embers in the old fifteenth-century Ino
where Albrecht DuPOT took his ense
It is a double vessel, one lnukiinj fit'
ting closely Into the oilier, iind Is sale
to have been the artist's own deslrfu
a n d r e s e r v e d for himself imil his wife
W h e n he w n s in gnotl hinn-ir MIVS tu'fl
d l t i ou . P u r e r hint li<' Inner Uuikflv<
t a k e n nut Slid 01VU !»r hi . H e . v,i,
fllsplenscii in' 11 |,i hoili inn1 •• i"

l ier fur lil.i u u u umJ anil lei li
eompunl iu i ui> ilr.v.

INDIAN LIGHTWEIGHT
$180.00

Nothing in it's class to approach it.
Get in line with your orders

Also for FORD and DODGE
Automobiles, all Accessories

W. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run, N. J.

I

;•'

Our Hobby
Is Good
Printing Ask to see

samples of
our busi-
ness cards,
v i s i t i n g
c a r d s ,
wedding

and other invitations, pam-
phlets, folders, letter heads,
statements, shipping tags,
envelopes, etc., constantly
carried in stock for your
accommodation.

Ge. our figures on that
printing you have been
thinking of.

New Type, Latest
Style Faces

% Eastern Motor Company %
2207 Atlantic Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.

We have in Stock the following new cars:
HUPMOBILE
HUDSON
CHANDLER
FEDERAL TRUCK

NATIONAL
STUTZ
PAIGE
REPUBLIC TRUCK

JORDAN
STEARNS-KNIGHT
MACK TRUCK

If you want a used car we have 150 in stock
to choose from. Among them are the following:
NATIONAL
STUDEBAKER
BERGDOLL
PAIGE
MAXWELL
HUDSON
MOLINEKNIGHT

"E. M. F."
OVKKLAND
STEARNS
DODGE
HUP
STUTZ
TOURAINE

FLANDRRS
OAKLAND
OHIO
REO
REGAL
FOKD

YOUR NAME

Prices for used cars range from $75 to $1000. Models
horn 1913 to 1917 and include Roadsters, 5 and 7 passen-
ger Touring Cars, Trucks, Deliveries, etc.
NEW -ASK- EQR-DF.M.QNJJTR

WRITE OR PHONE

:old M. Crowley

Tuekerton, July 23, 1917
To the Beacon:

Perhaps it might be said that we
take our tasks too easily. There is a

j general process of awakening going
on around us; if the war should ac-
complish nothing more, it will arouse
is to a sense of valuation of the rein-
ion ship of Man. In this country we

have been living in an age of the ut-
most freedom to the Individual. It
"ms been the Individualist period, with
?very fellow for himself and the Devil
take the hindermost. This has been
practiced to a point where in many
phases of our life it has amounted to
license to do almost anything that we
pleased or that brought profit or fanc-
ied renown regardless of its effect on
our fellowmen. About the only goal
we have had has been the mighty
dollar. But I think—our only decora-
tion—the mighty dollar is receding
into' the background, and the men of
exceptional ability, more than ordin-
ary talent, will look for honor instead
of reward, in other words not in direc-
tion of one, but of two results: first
and foremost to some good public work
acsomplished, and serondly to wealth
acquired. Let us take heart and pon-
der. Have we not emphasized our
individualism^ Have we not been
careless of its effect on our fellow
man? We have not cultivated the
team work that we hould, the subord-

lation of the Individual to the scheme
i general, of-cooperation for the ac-

complihment .of better and bigger
things than mere money making. If I
:ould only teach the people of this
shore front to standarize the economic
phases of their occupations! It
would secure abetter opportunity to
prosper, but then we must give up
*.hat personability which has taken on
:he character of license, which inter-
feres with the first aim—the excellen-
•e of or general conditions as neigh-
>ors. We need more of the studious
gatherings; less of the Individualist,
>f the Empiric and more of the com-
radship of Orthodoxy. If we do this
ind strive sincerely in act in spirit vo-
cational improvements we will have
less of the politician and more of the
ilessing of knowing one another, of
annealing our necessities, our desires
and securing -our- relief^- Talre^tire^
drom fish wihch destroys so much of
our infant oyster plants, as well as the
•xpected profit from the grown oyster.
With all our powers more helpful to
one another we would come out to the
meetings of our pretty boroughs. We
would anticipate the Life Guards'
warning that the "school was in sight"
and our dynamite would be ready to
frighten them out of the bay. Do you
need greater evidence of far sighted-
ness than this? $50 for prevention to
save, probably $15,000. This is only
one illustration. The pity of it is that
ten men will influence a law maker to
give them what twenty don't want.
Everything that you possess is fur-
nished from the atoms of nature, made
consequent to your happiness by the
work and art of your fellow men. Why
don't we join hands? We can have
irgument. If it weren't for such there

would not be any horse racing. It's
the arguments that get us together.
Make the race. Then we all respect
the winner. Why not get together
and make a winner of our mutual de-
sires. Your desires will not "get by"
with the Senate or Congress unless
you come together and all want the
same thing.

The prospects of winter improve-
ments are of great importance, and I
hope to describe living benefits all
along our shore front in the near fu-
ture.

Thomas I. Wilson
'hairman Hunters' and Fishers' Pro-

tective Ass'n.

HOW TO SAVE THE BABIES

Whenever an epidemic, like that of
infantile paralysis of last summer,
occurs there is panic and covisterna-
tion thruout the State, while other
diseases causing many more deaths
»nd many more case of serious ill-
ness attract comparatively little at-
tention. During the entire year of
1916 there were 1,100 deaths in the
State from infantile paralysis, yet
during the same period more than
1,900 babies less than 2 years of age
died from diarrhea and enteritis. In
the past 10 years more than 20,000
babies have died in this State from
this one cause alone. This "summer
complaint" i due to the combined ef-
fects of improper feeding and exces-
sive heat. It is largely preventable
if proper care is given to the baby.
The following Ten Commandments
tot Mothers issued by the State De-
partment of Health, if carefully ob-
served, will prevent much unneces-
sary illness during the summer.

1. Give the baby it mother's milk,
nature's own food, that its days may
be long.

2. Feed the baby regularly, not
oftener than every three hours, that
its digestion may be good.

3. Keep the window open in the
room where the baby sleeps, that it
may have fresh air.

4 DM that the baby takes its nap
out of doors that it may have more
fresh air.

5. Have every winndow and door
screened and keep a net over the
baby's crib and coach, that hies may
neither annoy him nor pollute his food

0. Bathe the baby every day, and
if the weather is hot, several times
a day, that he may be clean and cool.

7. Do not put any tight bands or
other tight clothes on the baby. Let
all its clothing be light, loose and
soft, thaat it may exercise its limbs
and be comfortable.

8. Do not tickle the baby, or toss
it inthe air^jjr^trot J t on your knee..]

(Test it become nervous.
9. Put the baby to bed early, that

it may get plenty of sleep.
10. Do not give the baby patent

medicines, soothing syrup or other
drugs w i t h a l the <|oetorfs advice,
lest it Ua^oioned gnd /lie.

C - a

HOW Th«y Work.
In an argument against fnnntlclsr

the late General Funston said to a cm
respondent: "Even the looking gla«
and the wine glass have their uses.
The looking glass reveitls our defects
to ourselves; the wine glass reveals
them to others."

Growth of Mahogany.
The rnto of growth of mahogany Is

shown In Southern Nigeria, where thP
site of n town destroyed 60 years ago
has been covered with a forest contain-
ing mnho/'nny trees, some, of which
wore found to be more. Iliun ten feet ID
•lliimeter.

Unique Popularity.
"A man dat ralnfls hV» own busl-

less," said Uncle Kben, "Is so unusual
lat he's liable to find mo1 people but-
tin' In on him dan a regular mixer."—
Wnshlugiou Star.

Matches of Hemp.
In the use of early firearms a match

consisted of a cord of hemp or similar
material treated with niter so that It
continued to smolder after It had been
ignited. The match was attached to the
cock of the musket and brought down
by the action of the trigger on the
powder priming.

Very Approfcrtrttvilit of Time.
A certain thenter In Caoasi you," cried her <

soloist whose ability was mo;
doubtful., One evening after e It," she
finished "executing" e solo r*'
Ing the audience the Hghti
and this title of the first M We are engaged."
thrown on the screen. " I t .™
Been Worse."1

•'lefore or
The Serioue Par t o# t .

"Now, my girl, don't rush fcsHlyl'at In the
mnrrlage. Marriage Is a sAou" r " ' * didn't
ter." "I get you, grundm| It 'i details."
Joke to go after a divorce i v hnve
spend six months getting J realiieit
In some far-nway t o w n "

>"•'>"•"•>:>;>"•;>"•"•"•;>;;•;>;

•ten Key.
- ,ii..na school ™,

_ _ _ ^ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ ^ _ ^ _ think there w a s '
<1, sanitary folk to i

':>:>:»:>:>:••::•"•;••:'•:•::•::•"•:>"•:>"•"•' s l n c e holding an ex-1
!?iL9h.e h a s given up ft y she has giv e n „
xamlnntlon the questlc,

\ .

Candidate for Surro

and
s ••

hth-grnde pupil g n v e t h o
iswer:
eras, and they g e t iDto

by means of a rustv
'oils News.

AT THE REQUEST OF MANY OCEAN COUNTY PEOPLE WHO HAD

NESS IN THE SURROGATE'S OFFICE DURING MY FORMER TERM, I C

ED TO ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CANDIDATE FOR THE REPUBLICAN N ( -"Ja^ o^*fp»Vai i t«

TION FOR SURROGATE. •,*«*u*]Wkfa""0 °

THE BUSINESS OF THIS OFFICE DEALS ALTOGETHER WITtf TJ
TAXES OF OUR DECEASED CITIZENS.

IT HAS HAPPENED IN SOME COUNTIES WHERE AN INEF r j f

GLECTFUL OR UNOBLIGING PERSON OCCUPIED THIS OFFICE,

ESTATES HAVE BEEN ENTIRELY WIPED OUT, AND NOTHJNU

H m o w AND ORPHANS; IN OTHER1 COUNTIES, LIKE OUR SIS'I Ki;

MONMOUTH, WHERE ONE EFFICIENT AND CAREFUL OFFICER, TI

DAVID S, CRATER, OCCUPIED THE OFFICE FOR 30 CONSEUTIVE YEARs

OPPOSITE CONDITION OBTAINED. ,

/*Of
I PROMISE YOU IF ELECTED TO GIVE THE OFFICE THE SAME BUST'USed

LIKE ADMINISTRATION AS IN MY FORMER YEARS AS SURROGATE. J (§f a i

BE ON THE JOB PRACTICALLY EVERY DAY. %

ihould not n e r m i t ^ '

%Mmtttt
^fcushel

IT IS GENERALLY AGREED THAT I WAS DEFEATED AT TIIHfc
\ , ,nts

ELECTION FOR SURROGATE BY A NARROW MARGIN, BECAUSE OF M'Hippy,

PORT OF THEODORE ROOSEVELT. HAPPILY THE I D I F ' F E R E N C E ^ J ^ ^

THEN EXISTED ARE NOW HEALED, AND-WE ARE A RE-UNITED TARTY. •

IN CONCLUSION I WISH TO SAY THAT I SHALL MAKE A CLEAN
araia.

ENERGETIC CANVASS FOR THE NOMINATION. I SOLICIT THE SUPPOJwly
EVERY RIJUBLICAN AND INDEPENDENT VOTER IN OCEAN

THE PRIMARIES IN SEPTEMBER. I AM WILL

DECIDE AND ABIDE BY THEIR DECISION.

JOSEP

'iiineiy.

TAID FOR UV JOSEPH GROVER COM. co-Light
' n « pei).ive

e power

/ , *Sdw« dope

IT Lrdia E.
. ten year*,

natal catarrh,
»/' ••• Economical.
- , nd iennidJ«l power.

O. 31-1917.

fled.
"mum today

of once.

•" ery best to

' to win

e Certainly
Ought to Know

When there is any question of value in automobile,, t
we certainly ought to have the answer.

b

,,„, u wa9F i \ • • i t ' l i

or we have seen the nisicle or practically
made. We know how much value every
intends to put into the tires he sells.

Ilinvlmck, "I
a «ime y o u

V7e know which tires give
way fort. V c know their
v/cakresceo, their points of
Strength* their capacity for
service.

We know tires as your family
se
rk.|.

use
use]

s you—
as vulcan-.̂

tires

good health as possible.

And the net result of all tb *
information of ours is

. . . ii *e Oog show,"

determination to sell
"I— . .tered as?" In-

year 1 ires to our cuf, „„ irritating
lurnm.

We believe it will be t"—
t -* : ..^-«u"

auvantagS' to buy yo•• no

" womnn
t expect a
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eighteenth
their eullstnie
tlie Union the
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West. A col
ica's finest > * •<->!) we must have for ourselves and

our allies, nnd that We can mnke this
country the granary oi tile world is

Off I due to that magician of the globe-
On every s" ' e aboriginal Burbanli—the North

broad smile liAroerlcim Indian,
that the afte. There are many who hail the red
the rail the vfi as "10 greatest of agriculturists,
launches' bobble "'.'Is w o r k ™ this continent in de-
wlth the bowroW/'ug l ini1 <'ultlviitlng food plants
ship's side vitiing short of colossyl. Not only staple
the sharp ."" n l s 0 numerous rarleties of edible
on deck anu*ti''es nnd fruit,/owe their present

--ftmins u , muvtrmg-sk+H.-—If^r-it-poiitilitr fa 11 acy
Kungunv »'"i "' * a s m e r e ' y " lluI>ter, that be lived
tn the \va t'\ 6 a d hand-to-mouth existence by fiab-

r>i • inMi IPhi'se and that his tilling the soil was
at till h"Bt ot l l l s communal life. It ls a late
." f .*,'he guerdon of recompense to n race

hlcalls to tl'y »"><» k e P ' " u r ^ f a t h e r s from
Th afternooi1 furnished the cornstalk bridge on

How Red Man Solved
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§y Robert W.Moulfon

floating forjj oi
of the nntul c<
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t ^ A ^ S e r ^ «et of which the
there is the pi <'4t guard w"« early day found
policemen's sticks, but that l"t Indigenous at all
guard against the chance of '"« ly from tropical
developing from the fun, v miles distant. The
ueveiui k w n r e x c u r s ( , , n s („
"j^sm' .p-nsmocft «t the aH)ght b a c k g r u l n s n n d
is readied the wen from th< , h e y u g e d n s geo(1-
tumble out pell-mell and UL p r e g e l l t f o r m Tapte.
begins a raid upon the cnn;vpmen t s of I i r l m | t | v e
Is sold faster than corks CM l t , s n o w generally
The man who gets anytlfi,l|leo (in(] W|IS e i l t e n b y
canteen counter fights u w a s n o t h l I l g l u o r o than
must come with your clwt,re t l n y e n r s ro sembllng
go without. There is | k E a ( . n g,,,,,, h l l d l t s o w u

t t t hness to stop to changensjona l )y e v e u n o w gtaiM
WatermelonB t|,|Ci, i l u v e their Individual

A pump receives ttlow the maize of our day
the eaateflb and IhPjiiant was essentially tropical
unable to spend th'.wnturles of culture in the tem-
or pop take their s inv e to frost,
ducked under t.U.rtli America saw the posslblll-
drlvos onto the n,i hastened Its evolution. There
watermelons. Ailing since by white farmers, yet
watermelons la,i:t t|1(, c o r n culture of the present
A colored cook'. ]ls n caiue from the hand of the
and dives into ichipted and modlfled lt to various
belonging to a Itountry by a process ot careful
farm buries the.
union up to ' 'jtnrn which exist today nre de-
priving fnrmer nrli, lmts of the white settlers.
, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ , • 1 1 , the white corn, Hie yellow
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llglon. The selection of the

^planting wns done with such
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snitlers, and although there
mechanical appliances for

harvesting, the methods
hanged since they were de-
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,'ith wooden handles. The welw
ire put In holes mnile by planting]
Hilling season had bi'en delayed
ns soaked the grain In water so
.lit !K* made up in germination,
hellebore or some oilier power-
to the water. This diil not in-

7ln and either stupefied or killed any
ws which might dig up tlie seed. Often

were laid for the feet of the birds, nnd
fantastic human figures were placed In the
'learlng!, the precursors of the modern senro-

Tbe weeds were hoed away from the young
I and us the season advanced the young corn
lilled. The main work of cultivating corn
lone by women among the Eastern tribes,
in the tribes of the West and the Southwest
•op was looked after by the men.

planting of th? <'orn was In reality B fes-
•••< u - s •!„ .•arvestlng. The success which
" '• '"" ' ipment of the semggly little

lie splendid stuil; often 18 feet
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romance. Corn In the Indian
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of the soil that his stall; should be perfect, that
ears should escape the Insect and the blight.

The harvesting of the corn is in our modern
practice essentially the same process as that of
the Indians, The method of curing and storing
has not changed, The corn was placed in venti-
lated structures on stilts, for the corncrlb every
fanner uses Is an Indian Invention also,

So much for the Indian corn as seen in the so-
called corn belt of the United States. Here the
aborigines had developed lt Into the lordly plant.
The ingenuity of the Indian farmer came into piny
in the Southwest, where he raised excellent corn
in what seemed a sandy desert. To insure moisture
for the plant the Indian burled the seed a foot or
more underground at the bottom of a hole bored
out by bis planting stick. The deep-growing corn
is one of the wonders of llnpl husbandry. When
deeply Interred Mondamin conies to life, he sends
some slender roots upward, but under the new
conditions the- main roots are not put forth until
they are within an inch or so of the surface. The
Hnpls build wind screens for the further protec-
tion of the plant. When the plant at last matures
the part above ground looks like a low bush, and
yet It bears fine, well-formed ears. The United
States government used to try to teach the Indians
of the Southwest how to farm, but now it finds
it about as profitable to go to school to them.

It has been accepted for many years that In the
Dakotas and much of the .Northwest It was Impos-
sible for the white farmers to grow corn because
all of the varieties tried were killed by frost, lte-
cently It occurred to some scientists that despite
the drawback of the weather the Mnndan In-
dians were raising corn. An expedition under the
auspices of the American Museum of Natural His-
tory made a study of the agriculture methods of
the Mandans. It developed that for centuries the
farmers of the tribe had been developing n hardy
corn. The seed had been selected from year to
year from stalks which showed no effect of frost.
The stalks of this variety are so stunted that they
are more like shrubs than the plant which ls com-
mon to other latitudes. Seed corn raised by the
Mnndans ls to be sown all through that region,
which, according to the official maps, is not at all
fitted for raising corn, and thus the food supplies
of the nation will eventually be Increased by many
millions of bushels every year.

The secrets of the cultivation of this strangely
acclimated tropical plant were found by an arch-
aeologist and not an agriculturist, and were hand-
ed over by Buffalo Bird Woman and others of her
tribe in the belief that they might help the white
neighbors. This, by the way, Is returning good for
evil, for In,the early years of the white race on
this continent the Indian wns 111 requited for all
that he did for us.

The Indian discovered for himself the science
of Irrigation, Many of the tribes, such ns the
Crows and the Apaches, enrly made use of the
river bottoms for the cultivation of the staple
Crop—corn. When the condition of dryness came
they would construct a rough temporary dnm of
logs with which they could divert the course of
part of the Stream Into their lands. There were
primitive ditches which distributed the water.

Southwestern Indians, however, were hydraulic
engineers, who played every point In the game
against drought. They, and also the primitive
people who had preceded them, worked out ex-
tensive ditches with channels and lateral branches.
These ditches as seen In Arizona and New Mexico
show how thoroughly the Indians laid developed ir-
rigation on lines which we would hall in this day
ns scientific ami efficient There ls much to be
learned even by the fnrmer who has had the
training of the agricultural college If he will study
the system or Irrigation perfected by these tribes
of the Southwest, who In so many respects re-
semble the Egyptians. They made the Glla river
their Nile, and, strange as it seems now, wo find
(he people of the PueBlos now taking up the cul-
ture of an Egyptian cotton under tutelage of the
United States department of agriculture, and from
seed brought from the land of the I'haraohs. In
this region are also seen terraced gardens, which
are watered In accordance with the demands of
approved agriculture.

It ls one of the Ironies of fate thnt in Oklahoma
and other regions where the Indian and the Cau-
casian race meet in competition In agricultural
arts, as, for Instance, In the county fairs, that
many prizes are awarded to our first farmers.
This especially applies to corn and other cereals.

The great help which the work of the Indian
will be to this country will no doubt be shown
later when an effort Is made to utilize to the full
the products which he has so much developed. The
shortage of wheat, as reported, shows much could
be done In the cultivation of corn, the planting of
which In many parts of the country begins In
June. This grain Is put in this country In much
the same category as the Great Cliau of Literature
placed oats when he declared that It was a grain
used In England for horses and In Scotland for
men. The people of the United States have been
shipping large quantities of corn for use of other
nations as human food and reserving their own
supply principally as feed for horses.

Modern science has given us wizards in the nrts
of hybridization, like Luther Hurbmik, and yet
with nil the knowledge which civilization hns ac-
cumulated it has never been better served on this
continent thun by the real founders of our agricul-
tural resources—the American Iudiuus.

"BUSINESS MEN'S WAR" FOR GREAT
BRITAIN AND THE UNITED STATES

Most Efficient and Powerful Men in Commerce and Industry Give
Services to the Government That Could Not Be Purchased—

What the National Council of Defense Is Doing for
This Country.

New York.—This war may not be a
trade struggle, but on the shoulders of
business men depends to a great ex-
tent the successful prosecution of lt.

Especially ls this true In Great Ilrlt-
aln and the United States. In Ger-
muny before the war the corporate
Interests, such as the steamship lines,
bunks and factories, were closely
linked with the government in an ef-
ficient race for world leadership. The
government aided them; quite natur-
iilly they aided the government when
war broke out.

With Great Britain end the United
States the situation ls somewhat dif-
ferent. There wns co-operation be-
tween the government and big busi-
ness, but not so much the Intimate
Teutonic sort. But the situation ls
now changed, nnd Instead of war being
pushed to a finish one way or the
other by the government with little
aid outside of floating bond issues,
the business men have taken over de-
tnlls Inck of action on which might
be fatal.

Great Britain has several hundred
of the most efficient and powerful
business men In the country perform-
ing Innumerable tasks to conduct the
war on a strictly business basis. The
number In this country ls larger, with
the list growing dally.

The service of none of these men,
whether they be English or American,
could be purchased. Their earning
capacity ls virtually unlimited. Yet
all of them have given without re-
serve or qualification their time and
energy In aiding their country. It Is
not an alarmist view to think what
would have happened to the cause nf
the allies had not the business men
stepped In and did what they have
done and are doing.

Seeking Results.
Not, of course, that the public

knows Just what either the British
board or the national ndvlsory com-
mission of the national defense coun-
cil In this country has done. They
seek results, not publicity, and for
this reason it Is possible only to have
a faint Idea of their achievements. It
requires a strong Imagination to visu-
alize just what they have done, but
their general results of cutting gov-
ernmental red tape, purchuslng sup-
plies quickly and economically and
analyzing the resources of the nation
with the view to utilizing every bit of
power are almost sufficient In them-
selves.

GOOD WORK WINS PROMOTION

Colonel Kean Goes to Francê —John D.
Ryan Succeeds as Director of

Military Relief.

Washington.—The splendid work nf
Col. Jefferson Randolph Kenn, medical
corps U. S. A., In organizing the base
hospitals of the army and navy for the
Bed Cross, has brought him promotion.
He has been ordered to France to take
charge of the 150 United States army
ambulance sections on the French
front.

Colonel Kean Is n great grandson of
Thomas Jefferson. He has been the
director general of military relief of
the Ited Cross since June 15, 1910,
when he was detailed from his army
duties to make ready the hospital sys-

"BELGIUM OF TODAY"

|

World's Most Powerful Searchlight
? . . . . . . . . • . . . . • - •

It Is ten teet high, Its mirror bus a diameter of
five feet, nnd lt weighs three tons. Its beam ls as
brilliant as the sun nt eight o'clock In the morning
or four in tho afternoon, New York latitude, and
you can rend a newspaper by its light HO miles
away. The heat of Its focused beam is so intense
thnt it win set paper afire al a distance of 260 feet.
It has a enndlepower of more than one and a
quarter billion.

These are a few astonishing tacts about tho
Sperry searchlight, the invention of Klmer A.
Sperry of Brooklyn, N, Y., who Is already known
as the Inventor of the airplane stabilizer and .ship
gyroscope bearing his name and the first electric
arc light. When the last big air raid over London
wns made- by Zeppelins, the Sperry searchlights
.'lathed the big dirigibles in beams of light they
could not escape. According to some London ac-
counts the Sperry searchlight ls the Zeppelin's
Ni inosK

(me of the most powerful beacons along the
const is the Sandy Hook lighthouse. Hut the
Sperry searchlight Is L"J times more brilliant
than thnt light. Were the Sperry lamp substituted
for the lighthouse beacon, a ship passing out to
sea could be bathed In light until It disappeared
|, ()ow t'n' horizon. By BWiBging the light buck and
forth across the sky it has been made visible ISO
miles away. For navy use the Sperry lamp illum-
inates a target ten times mi,re brilliantly thau any
other projector devised.

Equipped with a carriage that permits the lamp
to bo turned In a circle and In any direction up to
SHI degrees, the giant searchlight ls of the greatest
value in detecting aircraft. The operator cannot
control lt near at hand; the great heat prevents

that. He must stand f>0 feet nway. At that dis-
tance he is able to focus accurately upon any
moving object. Because the rays projected by the
lamp are nearly parallel, there ls no diffusion of
light over a wide urea. The beam ls concentrated.

When the searchlight is being operated, the
temperature of the arc is 0,0(10 degrees Fahrenheit
—7,0(10 degrees higher than the melting point of
the metal holders of the carbons, Consequently,
in order to prevent these parts from melting, a
current of nlr ls forced, by moans of a motor-
driven blower through the carbon supports und
discharged through the heat-radiating disks thnt
surround the holders. In the Heck lamp the hold-
ers are sprayed with alcohol to prevent them from
melting.

The several factors which combine to make the
Sperry lamp so powerful are the small electrodes,
the special carbons used, the manner In which
they burn and the parabolic mirror.—Popular
Science Monthly.

John D. Ryan.

COULD HARDLY BE EXPECTED.

The teacher was trying to show the children
how it was that our forbears were so Ignorant of
other countries. She talked for an hour about
the lack of knowledge of navigation, the small-
ness of ships and the fear of the unknown. Then
she noticed that .limniy was not attending.

"Why was It that we know so little about other
countries 400 years ago, Jimmy?" she said, spring-
ing the question upon him.

"l'l.'ase, miss," said Jimmy, without a mo-
ment's limitation, "because we weren't born."

"*AG CAVES ARE REFUGES
• enice Was Fori

~«j»e for Protec-
* .i~ir Raids.

We Heir
tomers t

Alien neriiil bom-
, the citizens run
round cellars and

IS water. One can hardly dig a few
feet below the surfuce anywhere with-
out coming to water. Kor this reason
the ground floors of the houses are
made of cement so as to be Imperme-
able to wnter; but should any flaw or
crack appear in them the water soon

.'d cornea bubbling up

tan, a substitute had to be found for
them. Fortunately, It possesses many
strongly arched passages, and in these
the authorities have provided what are
called luoghl dl rifugio (places of
refuge). They are built of wood and
sandbags. They have bi4>n constructed
in every quarter of the city, and sign-
boards on every corner point out the
way to them. And so, when the watch-
men sound the alarm on their (ruin-

lnto these refuges anl be safe.—Chris-
tian Herald.

Easy Solution.
Anxious Theorist—How do you nc-

count for the increased cost of living?
rractleal I'll

that prices luivi
•siiplier—By tho fact
gone up.

A Liberal One.
"Why didn't you answer m« when

-isM vou l[ you hud (iyeVj your

Over In England public recognition
was given the business man by Bonar
Law, member of the war council, In
the house of commons. "The ministry
of munitions," he said, "ls a body of
justness men more competent, I be-
lieve, thun that to be found In any in-
dustrial undertaking In the country."

The clothing department of the
British war office has more than a
hundred men attached to lt alone—
men who were leaders In their par-
ticular field before the outbreak of
hostilities three years ago. Bonar
Law ut the time of his address in
parliament stated thnt they could not
l)e bought by any salary the house
of connnons could possibly give them.
These itien who have volunteered
their services to the British govern-
men and who are virtually working
their heads off for lt are the very men
who nre directly responsible for Brit-
ain's commercial supremacy.

Engineers in Service.
They are the ones who bridged nnd

bored nnd tunneled the earth from
China to Peru; who created great
railway systems, who control great
combines, and who have amazed men
accustomed to government routine by
the way in which they have ousted
the old, slow, easy-going methods.

None of these men was especially
desirous of being known; they did not
care to emblazon their names before
the public. Perhaps but few of the
British, aside from those In shipping
circles, know Andrew Weir, who ls
now surveyor-general of supply at
the British war office. Yet he was
one of the foremost shipbuilders on
the Clyde before the war and ls now
saving the British nntlon $3,000,000 u
week by efficient methods.

The new financial secretary to the
chancellor of the exchequer ls Sir
Samuel Hardmnn Lever. He wns never
a member of the house of parliament
and for this reason there were nniny
groans when he wns named for this
position. lie, too, has saved the gov-
ernment millions of dollars. .Shipping
Is controlled by Sir Joseph Muclay, a
formidable business man on the Clyde,
who wns called Into service and who
has since made remarkable headway
with a difficult proposition.

Sir Eric Geddcs made possible the
transporting of troops from one sec-
tor of the western front to another,
yet politics has always been distaste-
ful to him and he hitherto confined
himself strictly to the big job of run-
ning the Northeastern railway.

Cowdray in War.
A mighty Job faces Lord Cowdray.

head of the Air board, and has faced
him since he took office. He Is bet-
ter known under tho name of Pearson,
being the head of the oil firm of that
name that successfully battled with
the Standard Oil company. Lord
Cowdray himself personally directed
ninny of the marvelous engineering
feats the firm has curried through In
Mexico and Cannda. One of his part-
ners, Sir Ernest William Molr, Is In
Charge of the Inventions department
of the ministry of munitions. Sir
Earnest was resident engineer of the
tunnels under the Hudson river in
New Y'ork, but this Is simply one of a
long list of achievements.

Lord Rhondda, new food controller,
is a commercial man of front rank In
F.nghind. He was once In politics,
but Inter quit, and when he was
called to his present post he was head
of o great colliery alliance employing
20,000 men, nnd he also found time to
be n director In not less than 40 com-
panies.

Lord Iiothermere, who hns charge
of the army clothing department, ie
president and founder of the Anglo-
Newfoundland Development company
which developed the resources of that
colony to a marvelous extent. Sir
Alfred Mond, who commandeers
hotels, tills public parks and erects
buildings needed by the governmeii
overnight, made millions ns n manu
fneturer of chemicals.

This list ls necessarily Incomplete
It does not narrate In detnll the ex
ploits of the men mentioned. It gives
however, some Idea of the caliber of
men who have enlisted to aid the Brit
ish government. Their aid has beet
Invaluable; their success to be meas
tired more than by savings of tens o
millions. Their savings, lt might be
said, are real and not Imaginative.

Following England.
What these men have done In Kng

land—and their results will best hi
told after the war is over and mei
carefully analyze Just what they have
done—ls being done In America to a
remarkably similar degree.

Never before were men with such
earning capacities anil with sue!
keen ability to organize und diree
nil gathered for the same purpose
When lt is considered that such mei
as Howard Coftin. one of the great
est engineers In the country; Jullu
Uosenwnld, a mercantile power o
particular acumen; Thomas Kdisot

•leetrleal wiznrd; Daniel Wll

tern fur the Impending war. No nation
ever before organized base hospitals
until It was at war nud the wounded
lying on the ground needing attention.
But BO vigorous hns been Colonel
Kean's work that the country now has
42 army and 0 navy buse hospitals, 18
hospital units and 50 ambulance com-
panies ready for service, before a sin- I th
gle regiment hns reached the trenches, lard, a transportation expert, and oth
This organization hns cost the. Hed
Cross $2,400,000.

The successor of Colonel Kean ns
director general of military relief ls
John I>. Uyan. president of the Ann-
conda Copper company.

CHILDREN RUN OWN MARKET

ers, are nil working toward a slngl
goal—the success of the United State
In the war—It is truly remarkable.

The entire personnel of the ad
visory commission of the natiomi
council of defense breathes power. 1

Allegorically portrayed by Mrs. Heg-
Inald C. Vanderbilt and little Miss An-

a Toakutu Fosdick nt a spectacle
ven for the benefit of the Red Cross
t Newport, IS. I.

aturally Would with men like Theo-
ore N. Vail, head of the Bull Tele-
hone system'; Wallace D. Simmons,
end of the largest hardware company
i the United States, and others on
le list, nil actively engaged In the
Hindi's work. There nre men who
re on the committees who leave lm-
ortnnt work to go to Washington
nd unravel knotty questions on trans-
ortation, food and kindred subjects.
Most of the big railroad men In the

nuntry tire doing what they can to
id; the big financiers nre joining in,
o are the manufacturers. Although
icy have accomplished wonders since
;ielr organization a few months ago,
f we could hut ascertain the real ex-
ent of their efforts, of which only a
ew leak out now and then, it would
eserve properly to be classed above
wentleth century miracles.

Merging the Railroads.
It Is rather much of an old story

ow to tell of the merging of nil the
allronds in the United States Into one
ontlnental system, doing away with
ompetltion for the sake of maximum
lational efficiency In transportation.
hit lt Illustrates to .what extent the
luslncss men have gone nnd how
vlillng they nre to use their power
o aid the government.

Itallroads have not been alone In
heir sacrifices; many lines of husl-
loss have done something similar.
Bvery move of this kind on the part
if the business Interests has shown
he more clearly how vital their aid
s nnd how much less the govern*
nen could rlo without it, proving
t Is n business man's war.

In this connection, (irosvenor B.
'Iarkson, secretary of the council of
lational defense and of the advisory
•omnilsslon, said:

"Moderii war means that battles
ire won not alone by fighting men
nit by fighting industries. War has
ceased to he a profession In which
unitary men alone, are called. On
the contrary, lt enlists the specialists
of every Industry and every science
'rom the firing line clear back to the
lrst line of defense.

In the words of Howard Coffin,
who started the movement for niobll-
zlng the industrial forces of Amer-
ica, 'twentieth century conflict de-
mands that the blood of the soldier
must be mingled with from three to
five parts of the sweat of the man In
the mills, mines nnd factories of the
nation In arms.' "

This sentiment of Mr. Clarkson
crystallises the thought as to the
great change in conducting warfare.
It applies equally as well In both
Great Britain and the United States
and, perhaps the other allies, but
British and American business men,
more than those of France, Italy and
Russia, are prosecuting the war, be-
cause upon them lies tho task for
financing the struggle. England
helped her allies financially during
the early dnys of the war, and now
the United States has taken over the
job for virtually the entire world.

They not only give money, but save
it without being parsimonious, for,
had It not been for their united sup-
port both governments—British ami
American—would have been hundreds
of millions of dollars worse off.

The Injection of business men as
directors of the war ls novel, but lt
hns achieved results that could not
hav« been obtained under the older
form of tll/ufS.

WOMEN OF
MIDDLE

Mi*. Qulnn'i Experience
Ought to Help You Over

the Critical Period.

Lowell. Usm.-"For th* last three
years I have been troubled with Uia

~ Change of Life and
the bad feeling!
common at t h a t
time. I was in a
very nervous condi-
tion, with headaches
and pain • good
deal of the time so I
was unfit to do my
jwork. A fr iend'

iked me to try
Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Com-
pound, which I did,

and it has helped me in every way. I
am not nearly so nervous, no headache
or pain. I must say that Lydia E.
Pinfcham's Vegetable Compound is the
best remedy any sick woman can take.
—Mrs. MARGARET QUINN, Rear 269
Worthen St., Lowell, Mass.

Other warning symptoms are a sense
of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, dread of impending evil,
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation
ot the heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable
appetite, weakness, inquietude, and
dizziness.

If you need special advice, write to
the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn, Mass.

ARSORBINE
f ^ THADE MABK B!C.U.S.PAT. Off
Reduces Bursal Enlargements,

Thickened, Swollen Tissues,
Curbs, Filled Tendons , Sore-
ness from Bruises or Strains;
•top» Spavin Lameness, allays pain.
Does not blister, remove the hair or
lay up the horse. $2.00 a bottle

It druggists or delivered. Book 1 M free.
ABSORBINE, JR., tot mankind—an

antiseptic liniment for bruises, cuts, wounds,
strains, painful, swollen vein! or glands. It
heals and sooilies. fl.00 a bottle at drug-
gists or postpaid. Will tell you more if you
write. Made in the U. S. A. by
W. F.YOUNS, P. D. F., 310TanpliSt..Sprlngllstd. Man.

OLD FALSETECTH WANTED
Wo par 12 to |16 per set for old false teeth. Doesn't
matter 11* broken. Send by parcel poBt and receive

- ' *)Rnk reference. Miner's
ftta St., Philadelphia, Pa.

check by return mall. Bank ;
Tooth Bpecla.tr, 3007 S. Fifth

PATENTS Wntaon E. ColemBn.W&ih*
tngton, D.C.Bool " '
eat references.

LOOKED LIKE INVERTED RAIN

Bullets From Machine Guns Gave Odd
Impression to Aviator at Whom

They Were Aimed.

It will be easily understood, writes
Mr. C. 0. Grey, in "Tales of the Fly-
ing Service," that before a bullet that
has been shot straight upward begins
to fall there must be a point where lt
stands dead still, and that for the last
part of Its upward path it travels very
slowly. One officer of my acquaint-
ance told me, after some months of
war, that his most curious experience
was when once, and once only, he dis-
covered the exact extreme range point.

He wns Hying along quite peacefully i
on a bright sunny morning at au altl-/
tilde of a little over 8,000 feet, without;!
worrying about anything, when sudden-'\
ly he saw something bright dart past *
(lie side of the machine. He began to
look tibout him and saw, a shade be-
low him nnd a trifle to one side, n
whole stream of little bright things glit-
tering in the sun.

Then he realized that he had just
struck a level that happened to be the
extreme vertical range of a machine
gun that was making uncommonly
good shooting. Other bullets from
rifles nnd other machine guns also
flashed Into view as lie flew along, and
when his eyes caught the right focus
he could follow the slow, topmost part
of their movement for a' considerable
ilistance. "It looked." he said, "just as
if it were raining upward," and the
phenomenon was so novel that be quite
forgot for a time that the "raindrops"
Indicated that he was unpopular with
someone below.—Youth's Companion.

PARSON RECRUITS FIVE
AT A GERMAN PICNIC

Superior, Sllnn.—Rev. A. M.
Harkness, Superior's "fighting
Parson," attended a (iennan pic-
nic at Fergus Falls, Minn. Ac-
cording to recruiting officers he
Induced five recruits for the reg-
ular army.

He Was Sorry He Spoke.
"Why, you women ought to be thank-

ful that you d» not live In foreign
countries, where they yoke up women
with mules nnd make them pull to-
gether," snld a rough opponent of wom-
an suffrage to 11 gentle, but strong-
minded suffragist.

"You are married, are you not?" she
asked.

"Yes!" he snapped.
"Well," she rejoined, "then foreign

countries nre nut the only ones In
which women are yoked with mules."

* u « h !

He stnrted to take a nap in the bar-
ber choir but awoke with a terrible
start.

"Have n bad dream, sir?" asked
the sympathetic barber.

"You bet I (lid. I dreamed the hoy
was blacking my white shoes."

If worrying woufll keep a woman
thin, there would be no fat women.

Portland Youngaters Are Liberally
Patronized by Thrifty Housewives

and Art Making Money.

I'ortland, Ore.—With piles of crisp
lettuce, neatly tied hunches of green
onions, well-washed enrrots, pens itnd
i ther table vegetables, the children's
innrket Is In full operation here and S«
morally (intronizej hy housewives.

All the vegetables nre products of

Their nre doing their "bit" In helping
I'ncle Sam feed his home folks. Be-
tween sales the marketers, most of
whom are from nine to thirteen years
old. discuss methods of vegetable cul-
tlTiitlon, swimming, fishing, dolls, wurts
nnd other topics near to the hearts of
youngsters.

But they nre milking spending
money, too, and each will show n pock-
elf^Vnf silver at tne end of a day's
work.
Is one

The market now In operation
of several to he opened where

Boasts 45 Languages.
Cleveland. O.—Cleveland often has

been referred to as the "uidflnp pot*
because of so many foreigners here.
A tabulation of school census reports
shows that 45 languages are spoken
In this city.

uoe raised under the supervision of
the public schools, which supplied the
seed and Inspired tlie Idea of conserva-
tion and production In the minds of
the pupils.

Women Run Sawmill.
Kiln, Miss.—Enlistments from Kiln

in the last few weeks In the army and
nnvy have taken so many men away
that a large sawmill is using negro
worn - •' " hands. The conimls-
<j Soiritual Mongrels. - r,.u

Preparing
for Tomorrow

Many people seem able
to drink coffee for a time
without apparent harm, but
when health disturbance,
even though slight, follows
coffee's use, it is wise to
investigate.

Tiousands of homes,
where coffee was found to
disagree, have changed the
family table drink to

Instant
Postum
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MUSLIN AND LINEN
Combination of Simple Materials I NEW HATS FROM OLD COATS

Popular This Year.

p.rl* Modal Show* How Practical
Waahlng Ooeda May Ba Mad* Up

Into Attractive Frock.

Doucet Is creating lovely models
from such simple materials as spotted
muslin and silk-flnlshed linen. Indeed,
jhls combination of spotted, or striped,
muslin and linen Is one of the most
notable features of the summer sea-

Clever Woman Evolvee flood-Looking
8porta Suit Out of Garment* That

Had Been Discarded.

Perhaps you have a last year's salt)
or one of even older date, In which the;
skirt la still good but which Is doing:
you no good because the coat Is out'
of style. Don't bang It In the closet;
o take up room and gather dust, fur:
t Is really the foundation of this year's

street costume. A very clever woman
evolved a good-looking sports suit out
of Just such an almost-lost-forever gar-
ment, i

The original suit In this Instance wasi
a plaid of brown, yellow and green.l
The material WHS SO good and the skirt;
n such splendid condition that the]

owner, who Is one of those much-to-be-,
admired-and-copled persons who Is al-
ways well dressed without spending a
small fortune, could not find It In her
thrifty soul to put It in the discard.;
She ripped up the coat, had the Jaunty:
little sport bat made from the pieces,
and bought at a sporting goods house
a boy's Jersey In heather colors to

with the plaid. The loose box,
lines of the jersey take It out of the
sweater class and with a slight altera-
tion and the addition of collar and
cuffs in a plain color to correspond
with the skirt. It has become the coat
of a sport suit that would have cost
many times the amount expended in
fixing this one up. It is just the thin?
for business, beach or golf.

Muslin and Linen Frock.

son, writes Idalla De Vllllers, a Paris
correspondent.

The illustration which accompanies
this article shows that practical
'washing materials mny be manipulat-
ed Into very exclusive and exquisite
creations. For the girl's frock in
question Doucet selected fine linen In
o cool shade of lemon yellow and soft
white muslin spotted with black.

The dress was made up over a white
pongee silk foundation and It repre-
sented everything that Is attractive
and summery. The ankle-length skirt
was set in flat plaits. Practical plaits,
which were sufficiently wide and pro-
found to be easily cleaned and ironed
down.

Then there was i\ qunlnt overdress
of linen which was long back anc
front and cut up nt the sides to show
the spotted skirt. On the corsage por-
itljn of this long tunic there were some
fine, washing silk embroideries In
blnck, white and lemon yellow. You
will notice that the tunic Is cut rount
at the neck and that it is moderatt'l}
decollete.

This style is In great favor with the
Parlslennes and It Is likely to remain
fashionable all through the year
French women never took kindly tc
high-necked blouses and bodices. They
wore them, It Is true, but unwillingly
On the other hand, an extreme V open
ing Is considered had taste for stree
wear. The correct thing Is the slmpl*
round neck shown in the drawing.

FOR SCHOOL DAYS
Fall Coat Important Part of

Little Girl's Wardrobe.

Modish Garment for the Child of Seven
or Eight Yeara Can Easily Bo

Fashioned at Home.

School days, will come around again,
and modish little coats and smart
sailor hats, each dressed and trimmed
up a wee bit Just to take the sharp
edge off of the serious business of be-
coming educated, will be in order.
The midsummer wardrobe of the aver-
age active juvenile Is usually pretty
Well ready for the rag bag at the sum-
mer's end, and when school begins
ithere are processions of kiddles In
brand new clothes.
: The little coat shown in the sketch
3s an excellent late summer or early
{Call model, and it may easily be fnsh-
jtoned at home with entirely satisfac-
tory results.

Lightweight

PRETTY TOQUE FOft FALL

velour cloth, broad-

RETURN OF THE GOLF CAPE

Wrap That Closely Resembles Gar-
ment of Twenty Years Ago Adopt-

ed as Substitute for Sweater.

Smnrt women have adopted the cir-
cular cape with straps across the'
front of the body, as a substitute for
the sweater. These wraps resemble
the golf capes o£ 20 years ago. One
of the smnrt Frencli designs Is mod-
eled exactly after the Scotch garment.
The dominant Idea in the new capes
is to have the fullness swing away
from the shoulders at the same time
that the garment is held tightly in
place by two broad straps that are
placed beneath the shoulders, crossl
over the chest, pass around the waist
in the back and tie In the front.

These capes have brilliant linings in
figured designs. The printed Futurist
crepes are better here than elsewhere.
Broad, colored stripes In crepe, silk or
cotton nre also used. Even the Jack-
ets of summer suits are now lined with
gay-colored linen.

EVERYDAY HELPS IN HOME
When kid gloves begin to tear bring

the tear together and stick a piece of
adhesive plaster on the inside of glove
under the torn part. It is a pood Idea
to stick the plaster on before the kid Is
torn through.

When the glove begins to break, If
the plaster Is put on it will never be
noticed. When rubbers wear out at the
sides take a piece of rubber from a dis-
carded rubber, place over the hole on
the inside, cut a piece of adhesive plas-
ter larger than the rubber patch and
stick on. It will wear a long time and
the rubber will not leak.

P.nby shoes most always wear out
at the ankle Joint. By taking a piece
of kid from an old glove or nn old shoe
the baby shoe can be made to wear a
long time by mending it the same way
as the rubbers. The plnster must be
quite a bit larger than the patch, so as
to keep it in place.

cloth, wool Jersey cloth, serge or
gaberdine are commended as admir-
able materials, with an overlay collar
of faille silk or satin. Velvet is smart,
but it Is much warmer looking than
either silk or satin nnd may be re-
served for use on winter garments.
The back of the coat Is centered with
a panel extending from the yoke nnd
held securely at the waistline on
either side by the pocket strap and
button. The coat mny, of course, be
developed In any preferred color, but
the high shades nre favored for chil-
dren, and If a somber color is chosen

COOL NEGLIGEE FOR SUMMER

TURKISH TOWELS FOR BLOUSE

Ingenious Women Have Found Tha
1 the Bathroom Can Be Robbed for

the Tennis Court.

Fine Turkish toweling has recently
been admitted Into fashion, Ingenious
women have found nut that the bath-
room can be robbed for the tennis
court. Two extra large towels with n
good-looking colored border serve for
a blouse with elbow sleeves and a col-
ored cotton sash. This makes a more
commendable sport garment than lin-
en, voile or silk.

Another common fabric that has
been flashed into fashion Is outing
cloth. It serves for entire gowns, or
for a moujik's blouse worn over a nar-
row skirt of dark blue, red or yellow
cotton or linen.

Tha introduction of colored velvet-
een for coats, as a substitute for the
expensive silk sweater, lowers the
price of one open-air garment when It
Is not made by an expensive taller.
Velveteen lias suddenly leaped into the
•summer fashions, along with the new
uuUnun IKUS. It is frequently chosen
in green, lapis lazuli blue, burnt orange
nnd black. Its summer use is not con-
fined to sports conts; It Is worn Ly
Smart women for sports skirts.

Length of Suit Coats.
As to the length of coat-*, in many

of the new fall suits the cii t reaches
to the lenoes, and in some ca-u.̂  a little
"below that point, says the I try Goods
lEcononiist. On the other hand, a few
of ihc suits have a somewhat shorter
coat.

The uneven length lins ee&stdersbie
adoption, these coats being longer in
the front than iu the back, (,r else
longer at the sides tlmn In front nnd
back.

After searching far back into the
thousands of different styles for
women in negligee, and other cos-
tumes used for the purpose, not one
appeared the superior of this beautiful
harem costume of Japanese batik. Its
extreme fascination perhaps lies in the
fact that its beauty does not lie In
trimmings, for it has next to none. A
few flowers woven in the cloth is the
only adornment.

If It Is true that fine feathers make
fine birds it la most obviously true
that fine feathers make fine toques.
For here la a toque that pleases the
most critical of tastes, and Is as chic
a bonnet as can be Imagined, The
principal reason for its exquielte beau-
ty and delightfulnees lies in the fine
feathers.

PITFALLS FOR PLUMP WOMAN

Contrasting Materials and Distinct
Lines Must Be Avoided if One

Would Appear Slender.

The plump woman should avoid con
trusting colors nnd materials. Anything
that goes to form distinct lines Is fatnl
If one would look slender. Large pat-
terns and wide stripes are equally bod
A modest pin stripe is permissible, hnt
the awning effects are not for the well
developed. Do not draw In the lines at
the waist, this only ninkes more notice.
able the fnllness of the hips nnd bust
The bodice should always be long. Ii
Josephine had weighed 850 pounds we
should never have had the empire
gown.

Short skirts nre among the Impos
sihllltles. Every Inch taken from thp
length of the gown Is one inch deduct
i'd from a woman's height, causing her
proportions to become more and more
out of drawing.

Concerning hats, neither the ver;
smnll nor thp very large will do for
Sirs, Adipose Tissue, fsnally the mod
erntely sized chapeau with Bllghtlj
rolling brim is best. Standing wing
nnd high loops of ribbon form the bes
trimming.

Fall Coat for Schoolgirl.

the coat should be brightpned by a
gay lining, either of one tone or plaid
tnffeta or satin.

To make this coat for a girl of seven
or eight years two and one-half yards
of material 30 inches wide will be re-
quired, with one-quarter of a yard of
satin or silk for the overlay collar.

The attractive sailor hat has n
crown top and brim edging of velvet.
The brim proper nnd major portion of
the crown nre of satin, the latter, as
will be noted, shirred so that the hat
Is really self-trimmed, although a silk
pompon at the very top Is added for
good measure.

DARK BLOUSES NOW WORN

Match Color of Separate Skirts of
Tailor-Made Suits and Give One-

Plece Dress Effect.

To go with the dark blue spparnte
skirts of tailor-made suits there is n
new blouse. That Is to say. blouse
designers linve created pretty dark
blouses that will appeal to those wom-
en who must economize. Delightful
blouses of crppe do chine, chiffon nnd
georgette crepp are the result. Thpy
mntrh thp color of the dark blue sepa-
rate skirts. This gives a one-piece
•dress effect.

Po they will not look too dark and
\vi!l be becoming, the designers have
hml the good idea to lighten them up
with vest nnd collars of lighter and
contrasting colors. Thus a dark blue
rrepp de cbino waist can have collar
and cuffs of white organdie, A navy
blue georgette crepe waist enn hnve a
pane] vest of light snnd-eo]ored georp-
ettp nnd n Inrge spiral or ov:il molif of
bine and sand-colored beads onrh side
of the front. Such a waist mny bo
worn under or over the skirt.

FASHION'S FANCIES
T.ace is used on hats.
riqup waistcoats nre very smnrt.
Printed voiles nrp great favorites.
Organdie Is used to trim foulard.
Hat braids are made of felt an<

straw.
Bridesmaids' frocks are made o

organdie.
Plain nets are much employed fo

dresses.
Pongee is a favorite material fo

neckwear.
Lingerie Is npt to have borders o

black dots.
A touch of white.distinguishes th

new timhrella.
Monk, drnppd nnd scarf collars nr

in fjivor on coats.
Filet anil Valenciennes Inces are stil

the favorites.
There will ho many fabric sho(

worn this summer.

THE HOOP BAG

hem.
Rules of the Skirt.

Skirts do not stnnd out at th
In the first plnco, they are no longer
cut circular. Secondly, they appear to
hang in about the ankle toward the
hetn. This Is because they are exit on
the straight of thp goods. The petti-
coat, worn beneath the flippy
dross Is of crepe dp, chine with perhapi
<leep chiffon ruffles.

ALASKA STIRRED
BY WITCH TERROR

ndians Are Circulating Wild
Stories of Mysterious Hap-

penings.

BLIND MAN IS WITCH

GINGHAM VEST THE LATEST i""-
Sleeveless Garment Worn as Substi-

tute for S!iirtwa,«» Under Marinish
Coat of Dark w o e . '

One of the departures from i -iltnary
fashion is to put a vest «if ducked
gingham or silH as n substitute tta a

i shirtwaist beneath a nmnnt.-h coat of

checked material tied In a sailor's
t at the side.

with e

"'-cklaces by Soldiers.

^nsnV".'"™ h l » p * * • ?
u, ,,v t n e \.flat, colored neck-

, i a ia l r In Paris, has offeMhe Rue
p,.-.ier. by small, square mwlalli.niit

, ... „„. nr lnes of tiny crystals that the
dark 8 , rRe. These vests me " ^ • " H j S ^ S Z w rtmnir. Exquisite work-

[ shirtwaists, without sleeves so tha * ! n o f t h e s P n P C k .
I may protect the lining of the coat " • -.

he body moisture. The hack Is
. and sometimes there are short
I of net that hold the shields In
I The front Is of heliotrope nnd
Sloe and while. ..r black

aV The material is »'
thp should'-r line, t
plaited, nnd there
yoke collar of U*

|der which a tie Is
plon. Thl» tie is ols"

Black Shoes for Fall.
Those in n position to know nrofuro-

eastlng black shoes for fall wear. They
hasp this prediction on the shortage
of light-colored kids nnd the lack of
dyeing facilities to provide mure "f
these to take the place of the shortage.

WATER WAVES ARE PRETTY

DEACON CONFESSES
MANY BOMB PLOTS

Daughter Telia of Flying by Night and
Peering Into Graves—Federal

Authorities Forced to Take
Matter Up.

Juneau, Alnskn.—Witchcraft hns
come back to Alaska. The Indians are
circulating tales of mysterious happen-
ings, It has reached the point where
the United Stntes government has been
forced to take official recognizance of
the witch terror. In the district court
here J. A. Siulser, federal attorney,
lias questioned many witnesses.

A complaint of the practice of
witchcraft among the natives of Klllis-
noo was made tome time ago to W. O.
Heattie, superintendent of native
Schools for Alaska. An Investigation
In the Klllisnoo village led Buperlp-
tpndent Ileattie to bring a number of
the tribe to Junoau for examination by
District Attorney Smlser, with the re-
sult the witch was found, but no law
could be found on which to base a com-
plaint against him.

Blind Man Claims Honor.
From the testimony of the witnesses

examined before the district attorney,
the story of the witchery centers
around a blind man, his fifteen-year-old
daughter nnd her grandmother, For
several months the blind man has heen
announcing himself as a witch, and has
claimed responsibility for practically
all the deaths that have occurred in
the village of Killlsnoo for the past
five years.

According to the story of the little
native girl, Mary Moses, or Klun-tosh,
as her Indian name is, the first time
she knew tlv.it her father was a witch
was one night n "long time ago" when
she wus awakened In her sleep and felt
cold. She called her father nnd asked
him for more covers, which lie brought,
nnd while covering her over, slip says,

Federal Officers and Detectives
Nail Church Official by Means

of Dictagraph.
Knoxvllle, Tenn.—Deacons are not

always angels. ' This was proved In
the case of W. S. Clark, who con-
fessed to dynamiting the Federal Dye
and Chemical corporation at Klngsport
last May, killing one man and wound-
Ing several.

Clark also plotted to destroy the
remainder of the plant, to blow up the
raiuinui canal, to wreck a bridge and

v, throwing himself on his knees be-
ore her, "do not taunt me thus! Let

me look Into thine orbs, shining like
iidlshen set In a bed of the finest
Mif-mold, and see truth revealed there-
n! Oh, do not send me nwny, I im-
lore yon. My parsnip—my onion, my
urnlp-top, my holy little leek!"

She rose to her feet.
"Slug!" she hissed. WIreworm!

Allotment thief I You dare to come to
with vnln compliments? But I can

ee through you. You call me n chaste
otato, while at the same time, copying
he ways of the murderous green fly,
du seek to pull me down to your own
lie and stagnant level 1 Begone 1"
And he went.—London Ideas.

There is always sure to be one or
two bag novelties about this time of
year, and the latest is the hoop bag.
This one is of soft dove gray moire
ribbon with a number of fine shirrings
and, cf course, a tassel. The whole is
suspended within the loop of a silver
ring from which a chain is hooked to
carry it by.

He Told Her He Was a Witch.

he told her for the first time that he
was a witch nnd Unit he wanted her
to learn to be one, too, in order that
she might carry on ills work when lie
died.

In order that she nilKht learn (1
secrets «f the practice she said h
father told faev Rise must visit with him
nn old graveyard across the buy. Mary
stntwl her father told her to take holt;
of his foot nnd in n moment they "flew"
across the channel to the cemetery
While there she said they were able to
look through the enrth down Into the
graves, and could see the bodies In
them. Alter wandering iihout the
graves for a linn1 her father trans-
formed himself Into ti white duck am
on liis buck she says she L'ode hack
across the channel, Mary told the dis-
trict attorney that thfti night sin
learned many tilings about witchcraft

Fears for Grandmother.
The girl's story Mas told will

straightforwardness nnd without con-
tradiction, and the reason she s;iid sin
wanted something done with her fathei
w.-ts I ause she feared he would Etlll
her grandmother with witchery. The
child's mother is dead nnd she is-ap-
parently very fund of IK r grandmother
and is evidently sincere in her fenr oi
her father's power.

Tin' only charges against lior father
nre based upon the linn belief that he
is II witch, and in that connection he is
accused of being responsible for every
thing in tl»' way of misfortune whlcl
has happened in the [Cllllsnoo India]
village. In the eye* "I the law, Sir
Smlser says. It doea lin Ii ii little llki
hypnotism, but nothing tangible lias oc
curred which can be reached Ivy H\w,

MUST GiVE PIG DAILY BATH

and

],<<••- Tiny and Intrlcnte desiuns are
w,,rre«l ont with the smnll beads, and
the cJOunlnBlInK of colors Is fanlt-
IPSS xhese necklaces are s<ild nnd the
nw»W» poes direct from the purchaser
„, . v - o i . ' l p r •"><! r-'TV"" • " • • " «'•«"*

If Hair Curls Least Bit When Washed
This Style of Dressing Can Be

Adopted Successfully.

If your hair curls the least hit when
It la washed, you can have
waved most successfully, says the New
vork Herald.
dlpV'«̂  hairdresser takes a small bru
evenly

To Launder Organdie.
You can stin'en white organdie neck-

wear by rinsing it in a strong solution
of salt water. Iron while damp and
the orcandie will be sulIicienUy still
without the glossy effect of starch.

To Wash Lace
Tto very best lace <

be made ready for
next week,
dip the lace
If you want
bluing
Ivory i

Only Condit'cn Under Which PcrU*
Man Csn Keep Animal 411

City Limits.
, >ffeen of this

Portland. Ore .—G^wery [|l|V- ''"'"'
lily imv-t \K.\\V.- J ^ I I ' I .1 him pennls-
dty eouneiUrfS ,,iK «1thtn the city

n to Jir'v'il! c've 'he ymms porter
ondUeopH perfectly dean,

to wash nnd scrub hi*
thnt h« ''1:lV m i v e p o r k

] f.'.r his "family this fall.

Town cliTMust Wear Collars.
I akewoort, O.—Cats ar* being regu
rl',l here. Soon rtfl must wear lleens

,!lavs ami tl.ere Is to
,„„., ,md the owners must pay
50 cent.-

Dynamited a Dye and Chemical Plant.

troop trains nt London nnd do other
(Uunoge.

Federal officers and detectives who
Imd Installed n dictagraph In a hotel
room whore ho was conspiring with a
government secret service agent from

tnpttlBi heard him assure Hie ng
thnt, being a deacon in a church ami
Having boosted the Bale of Liberty Limn
bonds in his community, he, Chirk,
•\vouhl never bo suspected of wrongdo-
ing.

Counsel for Clark nnd relatives nnrl
friends sny ho was never neur the
Klngsport plant and is suffering fron
insanity.

Officers charge he once attempts*
to blow up the Julius Hopkins hospltB
at Baltimore,

The secret service ngent snys Clarlt
declared lie had n confederate in tin
Klngsport plant and, with the knowl
edge supplied by the explosives com
]mny, could Install his bombs in tlu
plant, lay wires out a safe distance
from the confederate, nnd, upon n sitf
mil from the pal, which he wouU
catch with a pair of spyglnsses, toucl
u button and blow up the works. Tin
government agent had won the confi
dence of Clurk nnd enticed him intc
the tnip at the hotel,

SAVES ROLL BY PREMONITION

Kansas City Woman Returns for $2,500
and Finds a Burglar In

the House.

Ransafl city.—A premonition snveo
Just $2,600 for Mrs. Luclla Twomhly.

Mrs. Twombly is n widow nnd recent
ly received the money from her hus
nncl's life Insurance, She hns bs
Currying the money in her pocketbook
which slie left on her dressing tnlil
when she started for the grocery store

A premonition caused her to RO buck
nnd pet the money, however, nfter sh
had oenriy reached the store, .she tliei
went to the store mid when she re
turned she found u man ransacking til
sideboard in her dining room, ill
hack wns toward her ami he walket
into the bedroom without seeing he
[18 She entered.

She thought it wns n young man
roomer, nnd said:

"You thought you would fool IIIP
didn't you. Hen?"

"Bert" tamed nnd dived under th
hed. Mrs. Twombly made n hurrle
exit mid culled the police. The. thle
had escaped, taking a pair of portiere
with him, liut Mrs. Twoinbly had In1

money, and she told the police she wn
unin^ Immediately to put it in tli
bank.

FOUGHT DUEL WITH KNIVES

New York Italians Lock Themselves I
Room and Battle Until One of

Them Is Killed.

New Vorl:.—Armed with Ion
knives, two Italians locked themsi
In a room In New York rtty nnd fc
n duel to the death. Matthews^
Belli, a tailor, lost. Aft
combat he sank to th
throat cui from
heart pierced,
other tnllor, won
ately woundedffB

flslti

"My potato,'
Modern,
he howled passionate-

The Trouble.
"Whntclin looking so blue about,

id top?"
"Oh, my wife wants more clothes,

hough all the year her wardrobe has
wen oversubscribed."

It Is all right to conserve food by
[\tlnK earn, if we do not dine too often

vlth the chickens.

Flight of Tim*.
"I saw him klsn you," cried her (

est girl friend.
"I ocknowledge It," she ans«

unexpectedly.
"Oon-oo-ooh!"
"Don't squeal. We are engaged."
"Since when?"
"Since then."
"Did he ktas you before or after!

proposed to yon ?"
'I enn't tell you t h a t In the

cltenient of the moment I didn't
track of the minor detalls."-
land Plain Denier.

Have a Private Latch Key.
A teacher In an Indiana school saj

that she used to think there wag
chance for careful, sanitary folk to e
cape germs, but Rlnce holding nn ex-
nminntion recently she has given
hope. In this examination the questlc,
was asked: I

"What Is bacteria, and how do tlTey
enter the body?"

And one eighth-grade pupil gnve the
discouraging answer:

"Bacteria is germs, nnd they get Into
the human body by meuns of a rusty
nail."—Indwlanapolis News.

Don't Poison Baby.
FORTY YEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child must hat*

PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it Bleep. These drugs will produce
sleep, and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the BLEEP

FROM WHICH THERE IS NO WAKING. Many are the children who
have been killed '<* whose health has been ruined for life by paregoric, lauda-
num and morphine, each of -which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists
are prohibited* from selling either of the narcotics named to children at all, or
to anybody without labelling them "poiaon." The definition of "nBrcouo"
is: "A medicine which relieves pain and produces sleep, but which in poiuM-
ous doses produces stupor, coma, convulsions and death." The taste and (
smell of medicines containing opium are disguised, and sold under the names \
of "Drops," "Cordials," "Soothing Syrups, etc. You should not permit any
medicine to be given to your children without you or your physician know
of what it is composed. CASTORIA DOES NOT
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, If it bears the signature
of Chaa. 11. Fletcher.
Genuine Castorls always bears the signature of'

Canadian Farmers
Profit From Wheat

The war's devastation of
European crops has caused
an unusual demand forgrain
from the American Conti-
nent The people of the world must
be fed and wheat near $2 a bushel
offers great profits to the farmer.
Canada's invitation is therefore
especially attractive. She w;.nts
settlers to make money and happy,
prosperous homes for themselves by
helping her raise immense wheat crops.

'on can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE
and other lands at remarkably low prices. During many
years Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels to
the acre many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre.
Wonderful crops also of Oats, Barley and Flax.

Mixed fanning as profitable an industry as grain rais-
ing The excellent grasses full of nutrition are the only
food required for beef or dairy purposes. Good schools,
churches, markets convenient, climate excellent.

There Is an extra demand for (arm labor to replace the
many young men who bare vulante«rod for the war. The
(JOT I'm me nt Is urging farmers to put extra acreage Into
grain. Write for literature and particulars as to reduced
lailwaf rates to Supl. ot Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, of

O. O. RUTLEDGE
S01 Cist Denote SI., Syracne, N. Y.

Canadian Government Agent

Ready for Rest of It.
Mr. Curd Is Inclined to pessimism.

ymrUculmiy In the morning. At nil
times lie looks upon the works of the
bO&rtUng house coolt with suspicion.

"Wouldn't you like n nice stew tills
morning?" Inquires the waitress,

"Ninv I"
"We have porkrtiopnniltoiH'hopliver

enimroidiHiiieniigy.stoo—"
"Naw-w!"
"Let ma bring you n nice fried sole,"

she persisted,
"Sure, you might ns well liriiiR tliv

sole," he snnrled. "I ate tile uppers
yestavflay,"

HAVE SOFT, WHITE HANDS
Clear Skin and Good Hair by Using

Cuticura—Trial Free.

The Sonp to cleanse nnd purify, the
Olnlment to soothe and heal. Uesides
these fragrant, super-creamy emol-
lients prevent little skin troubles be-
coming serious by keeping the pores
free from obstruction, Nothing better
at liny price for all toilet purposes.

Free sample ench by mail with Book.
Address postcard, Cuticura, Dept, L,
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Such Is Life..
"George," she said, "am 1 really and

truly your little popsy wopi
"The sweetest peachy we

Istence," declared QGorge.
"And you've never, lievaf

other girl!" x me so,
"There Isn't anotlK'"'

worth a llimichjjj ,.„„•, help it.

The Labor Scarcity^
is a serious problem to the fanner. > |
In factories and industrial plants the prob-
lem i$ solved by the use of modem labor-
saving machinery.

Delco-Light
is the greatest labor-saver on the farm—on
many farms it takes the place of the hired
man. DELCO-L1CHT is an inexpensive
simple electric tight and power plant. The
farmer can do more and better work with
well lighted barnaand house, and the power
from DELCO-LIGHT will run milking ma.
chine, churn, separator, water syttem, etc.
The farmer's wife can use it to wash and i
iron and all the family will enjo
bright, che€
Write for oi

DOMESTIC ELECTRIC CON
SO Park PI., New York or J . !
824 N. Broad Street, I

What
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Aroused, Then Mollified.
Mr Hinks-1 met a woman today
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Ml wife and the patrolmen
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there, so the
beautiful curves.
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It was to live

UK7.O tO II fight.

A Rcady-Wittcd Parson.
,.,. ,.Viidu" lesson was frotn

BooK "f Job "•"1 t h« '"ini'"'r '':"', ',"| the wick'
linniodiau

( •
WIFE-BtATER THRICE

''DUCKED1' IN RIVER
Citv. Kan.—Oeorce

lull be put "ut." when
the churih was in totnl a

acurcely n inoment's paws
the sudden and startlii
,,f this prolibeey. we w'.l
minute* In .flem pr«y;'>-
trie ligUtlng comi'aiiy. —BOB
script.
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Battered tnyselt that

eeded."

Ive."

ith me
,,,,. to

:.nted till that I asked, and by
made me the happiest uiau

ed her to come UP to the house
today, but she had some shop-

and cannot get Here untildn,

' ' • ' ' ' ' '

moth-Mr. liinks, I am going to my

•She Isn't home, my dear. It was
,,m . rooth..r thftt I met. 8h« B"ve me

,u."—I'ittsbuii-'h I'hroiiiele. f ̂

BrouQht It Back.
"Joslnli." said Mrs. llawl-.ick, "I

h 0 p e j o u kept your head while you
weiv in Nt'\v Tofits'

••I , id Martha," was the bumble re-
^ . t u I ,UCKS ,, was only because

for It."



CENT-AWORD

FOR SALE CHEAP—Sloop yacht
"Turkle." Light draft. 31 ft. long
Fine Cabin. Just overhauled. E.
N. Black, West Creek, N. J.

FOR SALE—One frood horse. Apply
A. H. Jones West Creek.

FOR RENT—6 room house at May-
etta. Reasonable terms. Apply to
M. L. Cranmer, Mayetta, N . J.

FOR SALE—Practically new Royal
typewriter. Used less than one
month. Will go at a sacrifice on
account of having enlisted. J. W.
Homer, Jr. Write in care of Tyrrel
Austin, Box 291, Tuckerton, N. J.

FOR SALE—Power boat, 5 h. p . en-
gine. Perfect condition. Apply to
Beacon Office.

FOR SALE
One 1917 Seven Passenger 8 Cylin

der Peerless, used 1,000 miles.
One 1914 Stutz runabout.
One 1916 Overland Runabout.
One 1916 Five Passenger Closed-

body Overland.
One 1912 Five Passenger Cadillac.
One Maxwell Roadster.
One Maxwell Touring Car.
These ear* must be gold at once

CLAYTON'S GARAGE
AND MACHINE SHOP
Telephone Lakqwood 81

FOR SALE—500 doors, worth from
$2 to $4 each. Will be sold at 75c
each. J. MeMurray, Beach Haven
Terrace, N. f.

FOR SALE—26 foot Cabin Cruiser,
i 10-14 h. p. Good as new. Fine

shape. Apply to Beacon office.

WANTED—Small motorboat for the
summer. Capacity eight or ten.
Moderate rental.—C. J. Funk,
Tuckerton.

FOR SALE—One 306 name Crane
New Credit Accounting Automatic
Register. Good as new. Cheap.
Also delivery wagon. Call at Ho»-
ner's Cash Grocery Store, Tuckerton
N. J.

FOR SALE—Good Power Yacht all i
good running order. Will sell cheap.
Apply S. J. Ridgway, Tuckerton, N.
J.

FOR SALE—Power launch 22 feet
long, 7 h. p. Gray engine, 2 years
old. In very good condition. Cheap.
Apply to C. Harvey Smith, Keeper,
Harvey Cedars Coast Guard Station.

WANTED:—Laborers, 30c per hour,
on construction Emergency Naval
Barracks. Appjy Cramp & Co.,

Farm, Cape May, N. J.

FOR SALE—House and lot on West
Main street, opposite Bartlett's
stoi-e. Apply to Beacon Office.

FOR SALE—House on Ship Bottom
avenue 5 rooms on 1st floor, 1 large
room on 2nd floor, lot 25 x 80; 1
square from station for sale on easy
terms, apply Frank F. Taylor, Ship
Bottom, New Jersey.

FOR SALE— Cream seperntor. Good
as new. A bargain. Apply to Mrs.
M n i C B h H N

A bargain. Ap
Minnie Cramer, Beach

y
aven, N.

FOR SALE—House Boat in best of
condition. Apply to Mrs. M. B.
Driscall, Tuckerton, N. J.

FOR SALE —Good work horse, apply
to E. N. Heinrichs, Tuckerton.

FOR SALE—House boat, 8 x 16 in-
|tde of cabin. Apply to Joseph Gil-
b T N. J.

BULLETIN—on sale at
nson's Garage. Prompt and

efficient delivery service. -"Nearly
Everybody Reads the Bulletin." Let
me have your order. Stanley Sea-

AMAZING STORY OF HOW PROVIDENCE
JOURNAL UNCOVERED GERMAN PLOTS

Met Guile With Guile and Spy Wtth Spy, and for Almost Three Years
Kept the Government Informed of Teutonic Intrigue

and Treachery in This Country—Editor Tells
How It Was Done.

FOR
UJMPAJD TAXES

Unpaid ̂ J—
— I l > 1917

Public Notice is het«,^
Charles Cummings, Collect*"?" by
Township of Little Egg
County of Ocean and State of
Jersey, that he will sell at Public
Sale, all the lands, tenements, heredi
taments and real estate hereinafter
mentioned for the shortest term for
which any person or persons wil
agree to take the same and pay the tax
Jien thereon including interest anc
cost of sale. The sale will take plac
cost of sale. The sale will take place
in the village of Parkertown, in the
County of Oi;ean and State of New
Jersey, at Parker's Hall, on

Wednesday, August 29th, 1917
at 3 O'clock P. M.

The said lands, tenements, heredi-
taments and real estate so to be sold
and the names of the persons against
whom the taxes laid on account of
each parcel are a« follows:
Thomas J. Allen house and

farm land $5.08
Walter S. Allen & Co., farm

land and salt marsh G8.00
Chas. and Walter Atkinson

farm and suit marsh U.M
Thomas Andrews Estate farm

\

la'"i 1/02
Walter Brown and sister, farm

land and buildings 11 .,r>2
Hugh Bird house and lot . . . . 2.90
J. L. Cowperthwaitc house
' l o t 2.90
J. C. Camelizo land 2.32
?. D. Fay farm and woodland K.M
David Garrison Estate
Harry Speck farm and land
Joel J. Salmons house and lot
C. L. Shinn cranberry bog

1915, 1916 ;j.| 02

CHARLES (TUMMINGS,
Collector of Taxes

New York.—How the Providence
Journal met guile with guile, and spy
with spy, how It had Its man In Bern-
storft's own household and Its two
wireless stations "listening In" on the
German Suyville "line" to Berlin—how,
In fact, this one New England newspa-
per for almost three years kept the
United States government informed of
the Gerinnn->ustrlnn plots in America
—hns nt last been revealed.

John R. Rathom, In a speech ninde
at the convention of the Canadlun
Press association in Toronto, and re-
ported In the Editor and Publisher
from the Toronto Star, weaves a story
of plot and counter-plot as remarkable
as any thnt have come from the pen of
E. Phillips Oppenhelm. And Mr. Ruth-
om says tlmt he has a safe full of doc-
uments yet unused which he will pull
out If the si I un (Ion ever again requires
It.

The story bristles with dramatic lit-
tle scenes almost unbelievable In hum-
drum America. There Is Bernstorlf's
confidential secretary nt the lust mo-
ment nt Halifax revealing himself ns
an American. There Is the pretty ste-
nographer who snt on the packing box
with Captain von Pnpen and made him
write the evidence of his own guilt.

And through it all runs the tr.'.ll of
the "green blubber," which is Mr. Bath-
oai's word for the strange "air holes"
in German brains which make them
overlook the most obvious things. We
see the "green blubber" when Van
Home, the spy, dressed up like n work-
mnn and then rode in a Pullman. Fol-
lows, too, the incident of the foolish
little street car fight that cost Doctor
Albeit his famous portfolio of trench-
erons secrets.

It'* a Great Story.
It's a great story, und greater still In

Its hints of what it might be. Here It
Is:

"The Providence Journal," begins
the Editor and Publisher, "happened
up*on Its course of exposure through
having had for ten yenrs before the
war what other papers described us a
'bug' on wireless telcgrnphy. The pa-
per hud mulntalned two powerful wire-
less plnnts at Point Judith nnd nt
Mock Island. When war broke out
they bad decided to 'listen In' on tlie
messages crossing the Atlnntlc. For
five months they kept record of these
messages, nnd then they set out to find
the codes and make revelations. Of
the material they seemed they used
only a fractional pnrt,

"One of the newspaper's stenogra-
phers was.sent mid secured nu ap-
pointment In tlie Austrian consulate in
New York. Other of Its workers wire
constantly engaged In shadowing Cap-
tain Boy-Ed, Cuptnln von I'ancn, for-
mer Austrinn Ambassador Dunilin, the
Germnn Ambassador Bernstorff nnd
other German and Austrian ofllclals.
The two wireless plants unceasingly
listened In, two shifts of operators at
work dny and night, on Sayville ritnl
Nnntucket, the two wireless stations
which were being used mostly by the
Germans to keep In touch with Berlin,
from where they received Instructions
for every detail of their plotting pol-
icy.

"For the United States government
the Brooklyn nnvy yard luul had in-
structions to keep n close watch on
the Sayville and Nnntucket stations,
but nothing suspicious was ever re-
ported until Mr. llmlioin tiiok some
of the messages which he luul received
from his operators to the state depart*
lnent. It was then learned that the,
nnvy ynnl operators had been in the
pay of German agents In America, nn'l
had been told not to hear too much.

Ingenious Code* Used.
"Thfi codes used by the Germans

were of the most Ingenious nature.
Many of them pretended to be stock
quotations, nnd some were even dono
up ns funeral directions. In some
cases, however, the codes showed evi-
dence of the "green blubber," referred
to by the spenker, as on one occasion
when Mr. Ituthom wns nble to go (o
President Wilson nnd show him copies
of eight separate messages sent by the
wireless plant wllhln nine dnys, ull
relating thnt "IHtle Emily" hail died
of such nnd such nn illness, in a certain
Dart of a room, had been buried In a
V'tnln cemetery beside such mid Mich

odious ly decenscd relative, In every
m l r t ot\"s" messages the Illness, tlla
tlvc, the ViX!™, the name of the reln-

aud n clear SSBfe lm<1 8O ""• vnHo( l'
of the messages. "^ detected In each

Green Blubber
"The first

2.90
42.75
8.JI2

v l l n

The Hist reve la t in? !
Rnthom tolil Illustrated the"!1.
capacity for blundering, It \ v a N
story of Werner Home—the man wiv
was responsible for the attempt to
blow up the Vancehoro bridge, llnnio
lind been detected as a CJcriiuui spy by
one of the Journal reporters In Now
York. In nn effort to disguise himself
Home Allowed bis beard to grow for
three days, put on an old suit wtiU'li he
purchased for three dollars (even this
detail was reported) and packed his
personal effects In an old i-urpi't bug.
Having cnri'leil out tiles* elaborate pro-
cautions he took passage for the point
whore the "Job" was to be done, on one
of tin' finest and most luxurious trains
In the I'nili'il States. As is well known
now, he was niught. Whrn asked Im

by Mr. Rat horn why he had been fool-
ish enough to travel first-class In such
shabby dress, Homo replied that he
wag a German officer and a gentleman
and always traveled In the best style.

Passport Fraud Outlined.
"Another German scheme In which

the Journal reporters outwitted the
Teutons occurred soon after in New
York also. A fraudulent passport bu-
reau, operated by German ofllclals, was
discovered doing a land-office business
In nn office building on Broadway. The
Journal—faking as a public account-
ant on the one side and a manufactur-
ers' agent on the other—sandwiched
the passport forgers between them.
Every word that passed in this office
was recorded by means of the Instru-
ments used for that purpose, and re-
ported to the Providence Journal.
When sufficient evidence was gathered
the United Slates secret service wns
notified and the three forgers were
taken away. As soon as they had been
removed three of the Journal's em-
ployees were allowed to take charge of
the office to receive the patrons. It
wns not long after that Von I'apen and
the German military attache at Tokyo
came In with a list of names of man
for whom they desired pitssports. The
name at the top of the list was that
of Werner Home.
Journal Man Bernstorff's Secretary.

" 'A friend of mine,' said Mr. Iluth-
om, 'thinking himself very friendly,
but In a thing which I objected to,
wont to Paris nni] while there bought
a lot of war relics. Among them was
one of the first Iron crosses that had
been given by the Gorman emperor to
a major of a German regiment, who
died on the field and whose cross hud
been taken from him and taken to
Paris. It wns sold to my friend, with
statements as to whom It had belonged,
and my friend sent It to me. I sent It
to Bernstorff with a loiter, saying that
that murk of honorable distinction of a
• '.an who had done his duty for his
country belongs to his family. I gave
the name of the man and the name of
the family, and bogged him to take
enre of (he cross so that it could be
sent back after the war or at som«
time to the man's people.

Tears Note to Piece*.
"'The ambassador tore the note to

pieces, threw the note In the face of
tlie iniin I sent, and threw the cross on
the floor, saying that, after having been
defiled by the hands of American dogs,
that cross was of no use to anybody iu
Germany, I knew my rmm was telling
the truth, because the man I had In
there reported the Incident to me ex-
nctly the way he did. Incidentally I
might say that the Individual to whom
I refer was in the German embassy
17 months ns one of the ambassador's
sacretaries, and the ambassador had
no knowledge that he was not what he
pretendod to be until the Frederlk VIII
left New York for Halifax. He said to
my man, "You hod better get aboard
or you will lose your bont," and he re-
plied: "I am safer nn this side." Mr.
rsevnstorff had no Idea of that man's
Identity or whom he was serving until
bo. left New York. Anil he wrote a let-
ter from Halifax to a friend In New
York, which he attempted to get sent
back, but which wns intercepted, tell-
ing some of his friends what he
thought of this Individual.

When Hucrta Met Boy-Ed.
"'The famous Hucrta case, the nt-

tempt of the German government to
embroil us with Mexico, nn attempt
that the recent Zimmerman!! letter
proved beyond any doubt to be true,
was tilrai'ly proved by us n long time
before. Early In the war my man In
tlie embassy—I say my man; you must
pardon me for that; I mean our man,
because 1 nni not the Providence Jour-
nal—was ordered by Captain Boy-Ed
to go to New York anil get n suite of
six quiet rooms in a hotel where Boy-
Kil and his people COUld meet Huertu.
Naturally enough, my man. being loyal,
could do nothing else tliun select the
rooms we selected for Mm. so he went
to the Manhattan hotel and got a suite
of moms which he rigged up with the
apparatus 1 spoke of; and, to make ns-
surunre doubly sure, I got another m.'in
to net ns chaUffaur on the auto that
brought Iluorta.

"'They hud their conference, anil at
the conclusion of that conference every
word that wns utterrd—Uttered
through nn interpreter, because Boy-ffld
did not speak Spanish—»•«» sent down
to the deportment of state the next
morning. They had the entire facts
before thorn nml knew everything, unit
for several months later, when Boy-Hid
ami IJernstnrff were frothing (it the
month and Uttering denlnls. the BtBtc
department hud the very words thn,

ere uttereil.
„ Romance Among Spies.
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BATTLEFIELDS OK EUROPE

1 " m l keenest st-nos-ranhert in our;
earns to us n m rW
twenty miles om*i,vn,s° f r o m n l l" i n

was tfveo a position In rJov''.'™t'<1
(:

the Au»tril\n consul general"'"'!!
York elty. She had never been in -.!. %
York before, hut she MILS nheiid of i
nmiiber of people In ronipetiiion. mm
tin1 man choosing (he steno^rnpliei
they wanted (a capable girl able ti
ilo his work anil to ke^p her tnoutl
slum iimt been informed that she wu

Complete kisto
lie of * • - 6 - - |

OLDDR.THEEL
17-1» aprlng aardan »t.i t . |"«*l

»• SO I" I

the party to chooM—by other friends
of our». One day about live of six
weeks after she tot them i '•» Informed
us thnt a great packing cast wns being
filled up with propaganda document*
and with btlls of expense In connec-
tion with explosions In munlllon plants
and other vital and valuable things,
and WIII to be shipped nil' the follow-
ing week right straight to England nn
a S\v»4iah anlp and from »h«r« to Gcr-

iii Papcn Flirts,
thing we could possibly do

wa» to Identify the package. One day
when they were about to close the
paekage op this girl, under Instruc-
tions—and I may say Inclilentiilly she
is now back at work getting her $10 a
week—sat on this box eating her lunch.
Neuriy everybody else hud gone, hut
Von Papen, nil her debonair and fond
of ladies, wandered in und nut on the
packing box »nd asked if he could
share her lunch with her. She snld
certainly, nnd while they were sharing
the sandwiches he made some senti-
mental advances and she In rather a
drenmy wny took out n huge red pencil
and drew two big red hearts on this
packing case. It wns Captain Von Pa-
pen himself who put nn urrow through
them. And, Indies nnd gentlemen,
when the ship Austrian II reached 1'al-
mouth they picked that package out of
Hie hold from about n hundred and fif-
ty others nnd Identified It by the two
big red hearts. And yet they say there
are no brilliant people but the Ger-
mans.'

"Another Incident, the loss of a port
folio belonging to Dr. Heinrlch Albert,
nn Austrian official, which contained
papers relating to Amhnssndor Duin-
tin's efforts to Incite labor troubles In
the United States, created quite a stir
among the diplomats. Mr. Rathom told
of how a Journal reporter got the pa-
pers ns the result of which Dumhn wis
»ent buck to Austria by the president.

"'One of the Journal repoiters hud
been shadowing Doctor Albert in New
York, but for months nothing seemed
wrong. One day ho wont Into n leather
goods store, where he ordered a port-
folio and gave the salesman Instruc-
tions to put his Initials on It. The re-
porter, ns soon us Albert had gone out,
walked up to the salesman nnd ordered
another portfolio of the same kind, but
with no initials, saying he would
rather first see how the other gentle-
man's Initials looked. When he came
back " id saw the initials he snld he
didn't ilke them and departed to go^o
another shop and have the same Ini-
tials put on his portfolio. His work
wns becoming less tiresome nnd less
fruitless than It had been.

" 'A day or two later Albert, carry-
ing the new portfolio, wns followed
from the front of his apartments by
the Journal man. Albert brairded an
elevnted train. He placed his hug con-
tninlng papers on the sent beside him.
Suddenly he wns stirred by n light In
the front of the cur. As he stood up
to see what the trouble was, us did
nearly everybody else in the enr, the
portfolios were changed. This hap-
pened on n Salm-day morning. Albert,
In n statement biter, snlil that he dis-
covered the trick the snme day, bat
we know for n fact thut he did not dis-
cover the dilTereii'-e until Monday
morning. Needless to say, the men who
were lighting on the street car were
nlso In the employ of the Journal.'

"It wns through the Journal, Mr.
Itath'im said", that a great quantity of
Important papers were secured from
Wolf von Igel, Thes" pliers revealed
the Casement plot for the Irish upris-
ing. When the papers were taken, Mr.
Iluthom snld, in Illustrating his point
that there is n certain amount of stu-
pidity In all German diplomatists, Von
Bernstorff made application to the
state department to have Ihem re-
tunieil. lie was told thnt a».v paper he
could Identify would be returned to
him, anil then realized how he hud
committed himself in nskfng that tlie
papers he returned.

Asked Journal Suppression.
"Three ilnys before llernstorff wns

ordered to return to Germany, Mr.
Ilnthnin declared, he demanded that
the American government suppress the
Providence Journal.

" 'Every stntement Hint we have
made In regard to German plots In the
Dotted States has been proven to be
positively true,' declnfeil Mr. Itathom.
'For the firs; nine or ten months no one
believed what we were saying. We
were Minuting against the wind. The
dismissal of Doctor Durabn was the
first result of our months of effort.

"'We have not printed one-fiftieth of
what we secured, but we were very
glad, when events turned, to turn the
key on the safe In which It Is deposit-
ed anil forget the balance, because the
work we tried to do has been accom-
plished.' "

CHARGES HE ROLLED UP
UNCLE SAM'S SLEEVES
Chloauo.—Because Frederick

W. Klchorn has been selling
statues of Daole Sinn with his
sleeve! rolled up, Henry Bor-
7.one hns sued him for $504)00,
llovr.one claims that hi> designed
n statue of ITncle Ham showing
him peacefully carrying a fbitf,
and thnt Rlrhom copied It. roll-
ing up Uncle Sum's sleeves us
the only chnnge.

Waste Worth $10,000.
Itloomshurg. 1'u-—for years n pll<*

wuste from li-rldluin, a Material
1 In making diamond pointed t'ouu-

ius, was thought worthless by
"•-""iK .,,.el.8 h l W i Becwtly n
stranger dr... w , ,n „,„, ( l | T l , m t m „

tain

pound, or more
is used In the niun

•HI 110,000 for It. It
•us Industry.

How
A l i t Mow.

»r* the Incubator-.

A. J. Rider'sSo^

COPPER PAINT

ALSO OTHER PAINTS

We have all Make* In STOCK. Set

•a before purchasing.

Alvin C. Cobb
MASON

(crowded out last week)
Mr. Eugene Sear* of Camden spent

Sunday here with his family.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. French and

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cramer motored
to Barnegat on Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. L. V. Brewin, Rev.
Patterson, Rev. and Mrs. Spotts and
Miss Margaret Adams speni Friday in
Atlantic City.

The Ditrict Superintendent, Dr.
Snyder, visited the M. E. Parsonage
and held the 2nd Quarterly Conference
in the Church on Sunday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Holloway,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Holloway and Mrs
Alice Butter spent Wednesday evening
with relatives here.

Mr. Phillip Allen spent a part of
last week with his parents Mr. and
Mrs. U. J. Allen.

Victor Cramer of Camden was the
week end guest of his parents Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Cramer.

Rev. Weaver, Mr. and Mrs. Hop-
per and the Misses Carter of Barnegat
attended the evangelistic meeting- on
Tuesday evening.

Evangelist Patterson was a Barne-
gat visitor on Wednesday.

Miss Edith Archer is visiting her
sister in Hammonton.

Arnold Cramer and family moved
to Townends Inlet today where they
will spend the Summer.

Miss Annie Loveland is visiting Rev-
and Mrs. J. Q. Pot i nCamden.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Holloway
and family of Jenkins #ere week end
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Ma this,

Henry 8. Scammel, spedalfet in Oe-
ciduous Fruit Insects, U. s! D. A., ac-
companied by Edward Crubbe wont, to
Riverhead, Lone Hand last Friday," to
Inspect some cranberry bogs that were
isaid to be suffering from insects.

It beats all what you can ee on
our streets these days. Laat Saturday
three girla came here in thoir baathing
togs and did their week end shopping
as unconcerned as though they were
lighting breakers along shore.

Mr. and Mrs. Ceoil Irons left last

Saturday to spend a week at Nii»ga
Palls.

Capt. Clifford M. Elwell of the
Tom River Home Guards, has received
hi* commission as a captain in the
Officer* Reserve Corps, United States
Army. The commission is in effect
ifrom July 18th.

Ruddy Park is at Its best, and it is
doubtful if there is a more beautiful
public place in the east, size considered
Herbie Staple* has put another fea-
ther in his cap.

Huckleberry shipments are increas-
ing in number daily. The berries are

of good size and qualityy but not so
plentiful as usual.

The County Board of Taxation met
»t the Court House Tuesduy.

Freeholder and Mrs. T. B. Cran-
mer, of West Creek, were Tuesday
visitors.

The regular monthly meeting of t l
Board of Freeholders will be hell"
Tuesday.

One of the finest catches of fib on
the bay this year was a six-piuiv.l
weak fish landed by Franklin Minturn
oc Sloop Creek, Bayville, Sunday last-
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I1IA number of our young men have ijiiji

been drafted for war and are expect- >>!
ing the call to the colors any day.
May they prove true to their country
in this awful crisis of the nation.

NEIGHBORS DID NOT MhE GUN

A negro named James Tiylor was
taken to the county jail las; Sunday
charged with getting to frisky with a
gun. Some of the people living near
by became frightened and complained.
Taylor was given a hearing before
Justice Willits of Toms River on Tues-
day and dicharged from custody

Happy Thought
If you've nothing else to be cheer-

ful about, at least be cheerful about
your office.

STAFFORD GREENHOUSES
Manahawkin, N. J.

GERANIUMS
$1.25 per dozen — 70c y, dozen
Cabbage, Cauliflower and Celery

Plants for Summer and late
Planting

H. ELLIS STAGER,
Manahawkin, N. J.
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PEREMPTORY SALE TO CLOSE AN ESTATE

140 DESIRABLE LOTS
Opposite Hotel Baldwin

BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
To Be Sold Saturday, August 18, 1917, at 1 P.M.
At the Clubhouse, Beach Ave. and Marine St., Beach Haven, N. J.

THIS SALE COMPRISES 140 CENTRALLY LOCATED LOTS ON REACH AVE-

NUE, BAY AVENUE, OCEAN STREET, MARINE STREET AND PEARL STREET.

THE LOTS ARE APPROXIMATELY 2!> x 100 FEET EACH. *

OCEAN, MARINE and PEARL STREETS AND BEACH AND BAY A V E N I S

ARE OPEN, GRADED, CURBED AND PAVED. THEY ALSO HAVE
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WATER AND GAS.

a
• • • » :

FULL PARTICULARS, PLANS, ETC., IN HANDBILL.

Maja L. Berry, Esq., Attyvat-law, Courthouse Square Building, Camden, N. J.

SAMUEL T. FREEMAN & CO. Auctioneers
1519-21 Chestnut St. Philadelphia
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MARMON "34'
The Easiest Riding Car in the World
Weighs less than any car of it's class

Scientific Construction and Perfect Balance
Insures Economy in Operation

P R I C E S :
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Touring $3,150 Limousine $4,600
Roadster $3,150 Town Car $4,600
Sedan $4,150 Landaulet $4,700

63 Years Experience in Mechanical Construction
Moulded into Most Perfect Car

USED CARS
of All Makes at Bargain Prices

'•;;•„•:>'
:•:>:>.:•:

1916 MARMON, 4 passenger
1916 MARMON, 7 passenger

MARMON, 7 passenger Touring
. 5 passenger. Touriny

Moet hare starter and light'

1»11 MARMON, 5 passenger. Touring
1917 SCHRIPPS-BOOTH, 4 pass. Hdr
1916 GLDSMOBILE, 8 cyl. 2 pass
lrlG STUDEBAKER, 7 B»- ' * " **

•i are in first-class

!91B CHALMKUS Touring, ' »>»sS

1915 HIDSON •«" ** "' *nmW*
'013 MITCHELL. ' -»ous"'e

1914

<"' thilr trum-
th(lse „,

nland,
neatly tied*

-MATHS COMPANY.
crisp

of green
onion*, well-washed carrots, pen, H B d

other table vegetable-, the children's
miirket h In full operation here and Is
liberally pntronlzed by housewives

All the r>nmi1|j a r , , ulmjm. •- nf i
Tin1 little •»_-_• . _ •

nnd other topics near to th*\ f M A
youngstersyoungsters.

But they B r e making spending
money, too, and each will show « pock-
work *£Z althe ™d uf • * *
work. The market now \n
• i.lie ,if several to be
the children

ets

operation
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that a large 4 |
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"Because It wasn't a


